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America's Most Prestigious
Life and Business
Improving Event is Coming
to the Inland Empire!
NATIO~AL ORANGE SHO\\ FAIRGROUNDS, SAN

SEPTEMBER 22 &: 23, 1993

BERNARDINO

L

Sl
VOLUMES, NUMBER 9

Business
Brewing in

Advanced Business Machines will be offering
photocopier equipment at absolutely no charge!
From small table tops...

M1ra Lorna
city of Mira Lorna will be perectly pOised to throw one heck of a
bock party by the year 1995. Kot
only will the Riverside County community
be bringing m c'tra ta' dollars. but they'll
also have one of the b1ggcst brewer.; m the
world manufacturing right in their back

TI
yard.

to mid-sized units...

Anheuser-Busch recently closed escrow
on 30 acres of land in Mira Lorna and is
beginning to enter into the initial stages of
developing the land Into a 300,®squarcfoot mcL11 can manufacruring facilny. The
plant wluch will oc run by Melal Con1a1ncr
Corp.. a subsidiary of Anheuser Busch. IS
e'p..'Cted to employ around 150 people once
it's operational.
This new facility, which Is scheduled for
completion in three years, IS expected to
bring a big economic boom to the county
through both job creation and !aXable revenues.
"This transaction has already received
Please See Page 24

and large duplicators.

I NAFTA Paradox Comes to Head in Ontario I
r----.-..,..::r:--"':':'"1r----------, workers

while at
the same time
uniting divergent
political groups. •
A
large
majority of politicians believe
wholchcancdly m
the plan; NAFTA
has breached the
partisan banicr of
Washington
politicos and
gamed support
..._..,_ _ _._.-..- from both the
Inland Emplfe Bust ness Journal File Picture
Democratic and
Republican parat started as a concept
tics.
Despite
this
tmified
tront, howeves1gned to promote
er,
NAFTA
is
still
one
of
the most conAmerican business and
troversial issues facing the offices on
boost the sales and e'lpon of American
Capitol Hill.
products, has turned into one of the
This controversy was mirrored in
most hotly contested political topics of
public action on Aug. 26 at the Ontario
our urne.
Hilton as united States Secretary of
The North American Free Trade
Commerce Ron Brown squared off
Agreement has become a complicated
with the thralls of demonstrators who
paradox that is pitting business against

Confusion Still Raining on Desert
Playground Politics
Bighorn Institute
Brushed Aside

copies they produce,
at a savings of 30% to 50%
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BEFORE YOU BUY OR LEASE ANOTHER COPIER, CALL US ARST

(714) 588-7528

By Edie Boudreau
This is the final article 1n a three-part
series.

T

ips of several icebergs can be
seen rising above the fpg of
misinformation and contro-

came tO voice their disfavor wi th
NAFTA.
While hundreds of pro testors
marched and carried sigrt~ ouL~idc the
hotel on one of the hottest days of the
summer, IIISide it was quite a different
s1ory.
The setting for the day's evcnL~ was
the Inland Empire lntemauonal Trade
Conference, hosted by Congressman
George Brown (D-Colton). The event
was an all-<lay expo. at wtuch. a vari
ety of Issues concemmg international
Please ~ee Page 24
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ARM will place a unit in your oHice
FREE OF CHARGE.
Customers will only pay for the

O.A.C

$2.00
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versy that shrouds the Rancho
Mirage City Council. These icebergs
are the issues of dissent, poli tical
manipulation, and special interests;
and, as they increase in number and
size, so docs their threat to the serenity of this beautiful desen city.

In the forefront of controversy is
the council maJOrity's withdrawal of
suppon for the Bighorn Institute, the
non-profit organization that manages
the preservation of the 27 bighorn
sheep still surviving on the city 's
hillside conservancy. For man y
years, former city councils have contracted with the institute, run by Jim
DeForge, for the care of the rare animals that have come to represent the
natural beauty of the region which
grace the official clly letterhead, as
well as advertisements for the Ritz
Carlton and many other city businesses The current city council
majority decided to recategorize the
contract and list the funding as a
donation. Then they declined the
funding altogether.
At the time of the decision, David
Sweeney, a Rancho Mirage teen and
family unity advocate, asked them to
Please See Pagd2

At DMdllnt
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Ontario Airport Landing on
Tough Times
ecent figures on summer
travel released by Ontano
International Airpon indicate
that the facility may be facing its
first decline in usage in a decade.
July saw yet another dip in the
number of travelers using the airpon,
a decline of about 4.5% over the traffic from last year.
Airpon officials arc. in pan. blaming the escalating airline ticket prices
coupled with a still sluggish economy for the drop in passenger rates.

R

Study Predicts Success for
Norton Airport Conversion
A study by Robcns and Associ·
ates, on the viability of convening
Norton Air Force Base into a commercial airpon seems to indicate that
the facility could be successful
The stud y showed that a S an
Bernardino airport on the Norton
facilities could provide service to
Northern California, Phoenix and
Las Vegas. tJ.
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known for his highly touted executive training
programs 'The Psychology of Leadership" and
the "Psychology of Success"; renowned KFJradio talk show host Dr. Lallf3 Schlessinger; and
Mark Victor Hansen who is known as "America's Best Motivator" by a number of Fonune
500 companies and author of "Dan: to Win."
In addition to the .spealcers, the event will feature over 100 business display booths showcasing some of Southern California's top businesses
and 36 Inland Empire Chambers of Commerce
are sponsoring "A Taste of the Inland Empire,"
featuring 25 of Southern California's finest
restaurants. Majoc sponsors for the event include
.AJ'&T, L.A Cellular, Mark Palmer Design and
Delta Airlines.
For further infonnation, call (909) 391-1015
exL2! Or 26. tJ.

lC city of San Bemardmo has (!(x. J
cd to calltt quus m the1r ~mt agau'~
the developers of the scuulcd E-mpli'C
Ba) Housmg Dcl'eiOpmenL
After a preliminary imcstigalion by the
city auomcy 's office, the council <ktcmuncd
that the assets of the development partner.;
were not sufficient to cover any significant
portion of the city's S1.4 million loss.
John Husing, former head of Empli'C Bay
Developments, contended that the city
called off its legal dogs. however, in order to
save face. dummg that the neal reason for
the project's failure was the fault of the city
and not that of the del'elop;:rs.
The Empuc Bay debacle began back m
September of 1991 when dissent surfaced
among counctl members over the feasibility
of the ocvclopmcnt and in the city's choice
of dcvclop;:rs.
"I didn't suppon the decision when it
was made. (The develop;:r's) inexp;:rience
was one of the reasons I felt l had to
abstam," srud Ralph Hernandez. Third Ward
Council.
Ap)mC!ltly, the lenders felt the same way
as Hernandez, and after Empli'C Bay lost
SCI'Cral of the1r mam money parmers.
Evcntually, as the costs and headaches
began to mount. the banks wtthdrew thetr
suppon and began to foreclose on the propcrucs, leavmg the City holding the bag for tL~
iruual $1.4 million invcsuncnL D.

I

Quote of the Month

Castle Amusement Park
25 Slfcre.s of 3amily 3un !

U

Nothmg tn progremon can rest
on us original plan. We may as
well th1nk of rocking a grown man
In the cradle of an infant.
Edmund Burke

1729-1797

GOOD GRADES

Ad itional
Business
Through

BARTERI G

MEMBERS INCLUDE·

CAN BE FUN!!!

• Auto MaUltenanoa
• Restaurant.
• Lega l Service•
• Family Recreation

• Gih Shops
• Print Shopa•
• Accounting
• Vetennary

• Clothing stores
• TV & Appliance
• Aower Shops
• Fitness Club

• Hair Salons
• Video Stores
• Construction
• Jeweler~

Receive for every A or 0
3 Ride Park Tickets, or
3 Arcade Tokens
Receive for every B or S
2 Ride Park Tickets, or
2 Arcade Tokens
JUNE 18 - SEPT. 6, 1993
Bring your current
report card to Castle
Amusement Park during
normal operating hours

Why lay
your hard earred ca:>/> for your bt.:- ,.,., need wt-en you can be
banor ng fe» hem w !h the addrt10t1al bus ness we send you?
m

Co erve yo r c h out ay and reduce your overhead by barter ng w h Ban r
be lor your bu lll8SS, persona and lamily bexpenses

x mple Pay a $200 cash aqurvalent credits for your~ tcal nd pr tng
needs '-om your accumulated cred

lfl9 yo who esale barter crodits (equrva ert dollars you are PI>' h
Y
w le ale) Doesn1 that SCv d great? PlUS YOU STILL HAV
$200 CASH "l YOUR POCKET SOUND tNTFAEST NG?

ng at
THAT

Maximum 22 tokens or
ride tickets per student

BARTER EXCHANGE
1678 North "E" Street

(on academic basic
subjects only)

S ro Bernard no. CA 92405

SIGN-UP MEMBERSHIP COUNT NOW OVER 360
Founded & Locally Owned by Family for Over 9 Years

3500 Polk Street • Riverside • (909) 785-4141
(Off 91 freeway between La Sierra and Tyler)

(714) 881-6130-34 • (FAX) 881-6135
Ask for Jgseph. Julie. Maryann or Tonv

SUMMER HOURS:

::~•ture Got f and Arcade open d111 ty 10

•= 10po, Friday l

Saturday to Hid"llght,
Park open Tuelday through Thurlday 6p1l - 11 po, Friday 6pn1 - Hi<t>ight,
Saturday noon - Hld11ght, ~ noon - 10 po. Closed llondaya

The Check Is In the Mail: Sluggish
Construction and Real Estate Put U.S.
Companies Behind on Bills

T:

About the Cover
s month's cover highlights an event of
mammoth proponions. On Sept. 22 and
23, 1993, the Inland Empire will play
host to the Future 2000 Business-to-Business
Extravaganza. one of the most urtique and inspirational business programs in the Urtited States.
The Business-to-Business Extravaganza. presented by the Inland Empire Business Journal
and in association with CNN-KCKC and QmKNWZ, will provide several powerful educational forums from leading, prominent authorities including: Og Mandino, author of the worldwide best-selling book, "'The Greatest Salesman
in the World"; Harvey Mackay authoc of how to
"Swim With the Sharks Without Being Eaten
Alive," which topped the New York Times BestScller Ust for 54 weeks; Brian Tracy, ooe of the
nation's leading motivational speakers, best
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maJOnty of US companies
having a hard ume paying
heir bills so far in 1993,
according to a recent study released by
Dun & Bradstreet Information Seran;

vice.~

The study indicates that the overall
btll-paying performance of U.S finns
slumped tn the second quarter of
I()<}3-thc second consecutive downtum following five quancrs of steady or
improving payment perfonnance.
While the decline was felt across
the country by nearly all types of industries. the drop wa.~ particularly sharp for
firms with more than 500 employees:
for the first time in six quaners, large
finns have entered the negative range.
Both small !inns (I 19 employees) and
medium-sized businesses (20-499
employee.~) also experienced declines
in payment perfonnance.
The Pacific region which includes
Alaska, Hawaii, Wash .. Ore .. Calif..
remams the weakest with California
still experiencing persistent high unemployment and comprising 75% of the
sample in the Pacific region.
"The Pacific's problems arc not
confined to t11e Golden State. however.
Washington and Oregon, which had
strong improvemcnl~ in payment perfonnance m the first hall" of 1992. have
experienced large declines for the past
three quancrs," said David Kresge. vice
president of Analytical Services with
D&B.
The decline was felt across the

country. affecting eight out of nine
regions. Only the East North Central
region (Ohio, Ind .. Ill .. Mich. and
Wise.) improved its payment performance to its highest level since the
1990-91 recession. Thts tmprovcment
can be attributed to the reliance of this
region on manufacturing finns. which
improved stgnificantly.
On a positive note, construction
companies posted a sharp improvement. Plagued by overbutlding in the
1980s, construction has been the last
major industry to recover from the
1990-91 recession.
"Continued low-interest rates and
an upkick in housing stans in the second quarter probably account for some
of the current improvement," said
Kresge.
"However. housing starL\ and building permits are still well belo~ their

pre-recession peaks. The latc.~t payment
perfonnance infonnation may signify
that builders an; finally adapting their
balance sheets to the tougher 1990's
markeL"
In the Inland Empire, to say that the
constructton industry is poised for a
rebirth, however, is still very premature.
According to figures recently
released by the Construction Industry
Research Board. the Riverside-San
Bernardino County region. once again,
felt sharp declines in construction. Residential building permits issued for the
first six months of 1993 were down by
9.2% over those issued in 1992. Nonresidential building felt the biggest
sting with a 27% drop from 1992
The.~ gloomy numbers don't brood
well for wither busines..~s tied to conPlease Su Page 64

Local Business Leaders Fire at RECLAIM
ernmcnt and industrial reprentatives gathered in Rancho
Cucamonga last month to voice
their opinuons over the South Coast Air
Quality Management District's controversial plan known as REQ.AJM.
The Aug. 17 press conference
brought members of the Southern California Gas Company, as well as Schlosser Forge, Co. and the Community Air
Quality Task Force together to criticize
the five-volume, 3,500-page AQMD
proposal, which is designed to reduce
pollution in the Southern California
Basin area.
"At fiJ"St our organization applauded
RECLAIM ," said William Huston ,
chairman for the Economic Development Corp. of Los Angeles County,
Community Air Quality Task Force.
"But these 1.200 pages of rules and regulations in volwne five alone must go."
Huston was not alone in his opinuon.

G

Of the five speakers, not one neglected
to point out the over abundance of regulations being placed on business in the

area
According to a study sponsored by
the Greater Riverside Area Chambers of
Commerce, of 1,120 businesses in West
Ri vcrsidc County. one in four believes
they will have difficulty in conducting
business under the environmental and air
quality regulations. One in 10 area businc_o;scs say that they may leave Cal.iforrtia
"REQ.AIM will only deter businesses from working in California," said
Anne Smith, vice president of environment and safety for S.C. Gas Co. "Not
only will established businesses be
affected, but small businc.~scs or new
businesses will be at the mercy of the
marketplace to purchase enough credits
to allow them to open.··
Smith, as well as Steve Moss of M'

criticized the district's projected trade
model urd:r REQ.AIM.
'The District has pl<r:cd that markct
in ideal ctrcumstances and made it
appear as simple as a fruit or vegetable
marketplace," Moss said. "But in reality,
the credit market under REQ..AIM will
not be as simple as buying tomatoes.
Businesses take expenses and investments into account all at ooce. not in isolated cases. they have more things to
wocry about than buying crcdiL~."
"We should be spending our (X"Ceious
resources and revenues reducing (emissions). not counting them." Smith said
According to volume five of
RECLAIM, companies are subject to
monitaing and record checks; up to 12

times a year.
"RECLAIM is all about counting
emissions. not reducing them," Smith
said. "Even if all companies comply.
they could be subject to re-regulation.

Under backslide policies. the District
could pull the rug out from unocr our
feet and reinstate Command and Control
if air quality dro~."
Irene DcHuff of Schlos..~r Forge Co..
one of the largest users of natural gas in
the area, said that although much has
been done to reduce emissions at the
company, because of competition in the
aerospace industry, the rise in IXO<Iuctim
required for the company to compete
will raise energy usc.
The various speakers all agreed that
RECLAIM will only hun business in
California.
"The District has had two-_and-a-half
years to sell us on REQ.AlM," Smith
said. "They had their chance. Until
then, I never thought I'd say it, but let's
go b<r:k to Command and Control; unlil
the District can come up with a wakable
plan... a plan that will give us. the businesses control of ()JI" own destinies." tJ.
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rad Adams is the owner of
Solid State Stamping in
Temecula. SSS relocated to
Temecula from Orange in 1988 and
since has been able to maintain a
profitable business in a tough hiJhtech manufacturing economy.
SSS manufactures contacts for
electronic connectors such as those
found in computers, automobiles,
and consumer electronic devices.
The company utilizes proprietary
stamping technologies to service
niches within these markets. The
company was started in Orange,
California in 1981 by Ed Putnam
who is still with SSS as vice president of research and development.
Adams business career began in
the specialty wire business. After
serving in various capacities,
Adams became president of
Durable Wire, Inc. in Branford,
Connecticut. In 1983, Durable
Wire acquired Solid State from
Putnam, and in 1986, Adams
became active with Solid State as
chairman as well as maintaining
his responsibilities with Durable
Wire. In 1990, Adams purchased
Solid State from Durable Wire and
moved to the Temecula area from
Connecticut.
Prior to workinJ with Durable
Wire, Adams received his AB
degree in economics from Occidental Collese in Los Angeles and
an MBA from the Peter F. Drucker
Manqement Center at Claremont.

B

A

dlnls:
-must have more lblll25111Ude111s auoUed
-conform to all Dlliooal aod local bealtb aod safety codes
-pablilb tau~~~ ofDIIiooal academic staDdlld 1e8liDB
-may DOt dlacrimtnlle oo abe bMis of nee, edmicity or color or national
qla
-may DOt adWCIIe UDlawful bellavior, llell:h ~ or piovide false or misledJa infonnftDiboutdleir ICbool
In 1944,abe Merll &O¥eiiiiDeDl passed abe G.L Bill allowmg tax dollars to
be atven iDdivldtilllfCJt their own hlgber educadoo. Many other forms of
. . ,._ iliif . . .
Jlllt of • .,... ICJiflbt after by tbe wbole

10

il.-

What doea a manufacturing
bualneaa have to do to be
8UCCI1eful.-y?
First, you need a lot of luck.
Fortunately, I've found that .tuck
favors those who work hard and
persevere. You need to work very
bard to mike I 10 of it in manufacturinJ tbese clays. Beyond hard
WOI1· EIKI CC~lent!iQ..-~, there

Family: Wife; Anne. Children; Blakeslee 6, Taylor
3 and Barett 2.
Hobblea: Most of Adams'
non-working time Is spent
with his wife and children
but he says he enJoys
golf, flying and the Korean martial art of Tae Kwon

Do.

A closer look...
Name: Brad B. Adams

Age:37

Education: An AB In economics from Occidental
College, Los Angeles and
an MBA from the Peter F.
Drucker Management
Center at Claremont.

You need to work very hard to
make a go of it in manufacturing
these days. Beyond hard work
and conscientiousness, there are
no magic bullets.

We spend a lot of money on
complimce. 1be business environment is harsh. Until our state JOY·
ernment wakes up to what they are
doinJ to businesses and consequently employment, or rather
until we u citizens wake them up,
the only choice we have is to play
by the rules we are Jiven. We put
significant effort into stayinJ
abreast of the laws and reJUlations
and complyinJ with them, even
beyond wbat mates JOOd buslnea

Where do you see SSS In 10
years? Where do you see
yourself?
I see us as a bigger company
that hopefully still operates like a
small company. I have no idea
what we will be doing then; technology is moving far too fast to be
able to predict that far out. We will
try to be flexible and adaptable ao
that we are prepared to be a leader,
in whatever direction that may be.
Personally, I hope to be doing jUil
what I am doinJ now, becnae l
enjoy it immensely. I do hope to
have more time for oontilllli"'

sense.

fomla or move to the Inland
Empire?
1be docisioo to move t£10~~~-,:,,·i:mJ=:
ula wu • IAig»J'ial~Wlj
wiHch we have never iei~UCI~; :- •••1•1~
MaiDtaiDiDs Gllr eau:lloY~M
-'IJiOIJ:J. .·b t·1m
wu verJ important to •• IIIli I do
not tbillk we could have done ao
bad we moved out of Cllifomia.
We are very 1IDUIUil iD tbat JBOit
of our cdlomers are ill the Bast
and Midweat. So wbell we aet ilfD
~price COI8peliliell ~-..
petltors wbo U'll ill lOwer coat

e

states, I must say tbat it can be
bOtbenolle. Bv.t uoau..,nJ ,_I...- e:. ,.,_...,,..

oar ~ve• -~~II* IIM!Iilll

a

Improvement in quality and productivity. We are an informal organization and we try to maintain a
team atmosphere and to undertake
tasks as teams. We try to bire aad
keep the best people that we possibly can. We vigorously train tbem,
get them involved in our goal seatlnJ, and then empower them. We
look to our employees to drive the
company forward with condnuous
and never endinJ improvements in
the way we do things.

catioo..

How doea a high-tech company like SSS reapond to catlfornla'a ao.mewhat harah
bualneaa climate?

(;

II

I.E.B.J. Close-Up: Brad Adams

Con

fter readiiJI it for yourself, votinlln favor of the Pamltal Otoice in
Education Amendment (Prop. 174) should be easy as A,B,C. A Better Oloice for my rax doDirs for educ:ltin8 my children.
1be stall: says it spends $5,200 per pupil in JOYCI1IIIlOIIl schools. In this inidllive, parerus are ISidng abe stare for hllf lhat amount or, $2,600, to be given
to them as a scholarsbip,leavln8abe l9lllnder In the public educational system. 1be scbolarsbip would be made available to all pamus, regardless of
race, edmicity, color or economic: status. du. all!nWII equal access to tax
dollars and not discriminadng ap1nst tbose 1ftlo do not have a choice now.
Parents are also asking for the ability to c:OOose the school that best meets
abe needs of their cbildren. They wllll to decide what those needs are, and
which school best meets diem. No Jon&er will stranam teD them where they
must enroll lbeir children, baed only on where they live.
Scholarsbip-recleemlnJ sc:bools would be either public or private. The
6,220 peaes of the current Bducldoo Code would be dramatically reduced to
a common sense approacl).
In onler to help panas evaluale abe sc:booJs oo a fair aod equal basis, all
~......,in& ICbooJa will be appniJed by abe same reaiiONble stan-

I

t

*
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e Nonh American Free Trade
Agreement has generated heated debate on the effects of
NAFTA on the United States economy. Proponents claim it will increase
trade, create jobs, benefit American
conswners, and lock in positive investment opportunities for businesses. The
opponents claim NAFTA will displace
workers, destroy farmers, continue to
ruin the environment and hun the U.S.
economy.
Who is right? It depends on your
view of the world trade system. However. it is definite: Business and trade
will continue to increase between the
United States and Meltico; NAFTA or
noNAFTA.
As Southern Californians already
know, Melticans and Californians have
been intertwined since the state's
inception. The California culture has a
srrong Meltican trade influence which
has now also become an integral part
of the economy. Since President Salinas took office in Mexico, the Meltican trade influence has been in the
forefront of the California economy.
NAFTA would be the cornerstone of
the new integration. But even without
NAFTA, business has flourished.
Without NAFTA. trade between the

SBA Dlvlsloa
2899 Soutb Slate CoUep Blvd.
ADabelm, CA 92806

import tariffs and the new copyright
laws which covers computer software.
Stronger. intellectual property protection (copyrights, patents, industrial
designs) provide a 50-year period protection of motion pictures and sound
recordings which will benefit many of
those located in Southern California.
These arc just some of the industries
that will benefit from increased market
access and reduced tariffs.
Another California industry benefitting from NAFTA arc those companies who produce environmental products. By being in the forefront of environmental issues, Californians have
developed ingenious ways to help with
the integration of environment and
business . These products will be of
immediate demand in Mexico as they
deal with their environmental problems. Even with all these benefits, two
issues still dominate the NAFTA discussion. One is the environment, the
other is labor.
Environmental awareness is the
issue of the 1990s. Environmentalists
recently won a court case that forces
the NAFTA negotiators to conduct an
environmental impact assessment on
NAFTA. This may be appropriate
under current U.S. law, but NAFTA is
already the "greenest" trade agreement
in the world.
Article 104 of NAFTA places current environmental agreements in a
position to strike down a NAFTA
action if that action is inconsistent
wit.!: current environmental obligations. In Chapter 9 of the agreement,
the parties arc obligated to work jointly to enhance the levels of safety and
create compatibility among health
standards. Also, in the investment
chapter, the parties can impose an
environmental impact statement on the
investor as long as it applies to foreign
and domestic investment equally.
There is no other international trade
agreement with these types of environmental protections.
As for labor, Mexico has been compared to the U.S. in the 1940s, a young
population eager to work. The labor
costs arc lower and companies can go
to Mexico now if that was the only
factor. But that has not happened.
Most of NAFTA's provisions will be
phased in over a period of time and up
to 15 years for more sensitive industries such as glassware, footware,
ceramic tile, walches and some fruits
and vegetables.
As Californians are well aware,
worker displacement is already occurring between U.S. states, with plants
moving out of one state and into
another. lob displacement has to be

U.S. and :Vtexico has risen from $30
b1ll1on in 1985 to over $75 billion m
1992. Without NAFTA 15,000 jobs
moved from California to Mexico. But
61.300 jobs have been created due to
manufactured expons to Mexico and
Canada in those same years. Without
NAFTA, Mexico has become California's fastest growing export market
with sales increasing at about 20'!'o a
year. Without NAFTA, the U.S. has
gone from a $5 billion deficit to a $8
billion surplus. Thus. it appears the
question should be as Abraham F.
Lowenthal mternational policy adviser, put it. "do we want a haphazard
plan or a thoroughly negotiated plan?"
The answer for those who engage m
trade is quite obvious.
With the NAFTA plan, Califonua
stands to gain in many important
indusUies. Agriculture will gain market access and an elimination of
licensing resUictions. The tariffs will
be phased out over 10 years in most
areas including nuts, fruits and some
vegetables. Financial services will be
allowed to operate in Mexico. Banks
will not only be able to set up wholly
owned subsidiaries, but can also establish financial groups that include securities and insurance firms.
Computers and high-tech machinery will benefit from elimination of

(714) 935-Z539

La Habra MaiD Otnce
441 West Whittier Blvd.
La Habra, CA 90631
(714) 739-1511 or (310) 6!14-4537

ADabelm
2899 Soutb Slate Collep Blvd.
Aaabelm, CA 92806

Bra Olllce
390 North Bra Blvd.
Brea, CA 112621

(714) 935-25GO

(714) ~

lntDe OfllceiLUe FCII"eel
15771 Roddleld Blvd.
lrYIDe, CA m11

Placeatla Olllce
111 .:.C Yortla lJDda Blvd.
PIKealla, CA 91670

(714) 151~734

(714) !1!16-5501

~
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part of a much larger plan to retrain
workers. The President and Congress
arc trying to solve that problem. Representative Richard Gcphardt (D-MO)
has told the President that a comprehensive plan must be developed before
NAFTA comes to vote.
Also, both environment and labor
issues will be spelled out in detailed,
negotiated side agreements which will
provide for dispute settlement panels
where claims can be brought to
enforce domestic laws. There may be
repercussions for U.S. businesses, but
it will protect the public. There will be
more than adequate protection for
investors, workers, and consumers
within the NAFTA package on both
issues .
One other issue whtch has not
received much press but may be even
more important is the concept of
democracy. Right now, one may feel
that since the end of the Cold War,
democracy has prevailed and we need
not concern ourselves with it. But in
many Latin American countries ,
democracy is still in its formative
years. It was just a few years ago when
the U.S. was fighting alongside Latin
American governments turning the
tide against rebels, dictators and military leaders.
Many countries like Costa Rica,
Chile, Columbia, and Venezuela
along with Mexico have put their faith
in democracy and its free trade system.
For the U.S to deny these counUies
access to the world 's largest market,
could set back democracy in some of
these counUies or at least a return to
expropriation of property and the
return of the "gringo" mentality. This
would reverse years of U.S. diplomacy
to nothing. NAFTA's ratification provides a start to the new democracy and
solidifies years of diplomacy.
With economic power taking the
place of military power, NAFTA can
provide the U.S. with a leg up on the
competition, i.e. Asia and the European Community. NAFTA is a negotiated plan for not only investment,
trade, environment and labor, but for
the integration of cultures, peoples and
ideas. Should NAFTA be approved,
California and its businesses arc in the
best place to take advantage of this
historic agreement. With this advantage, California can be the economic
e ngine that drives free trade and
rebuilds the economy. 6
ClrristopMr M. Leo is of co~Ut.Sel wilh IM
inlemarionaJ lawfirm ofPeyt~»~, Mllrid,
Talt:imoUJ, Cortina, Farell in San Diego.
He spedolius in ilt1entotioNJI business
trattSQCtiofts. He /111111 wmtes ill /1tlemtJ.
tioNIIIIIIIl C(Jfff1tl1'tlli Lawfrom
GtxJf',etoMt
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California's Small Businesses May Benefit From Increase in
Loan Guarantees

Who Is Right About NAFTA?
By Christopher Jf- Leo

I:'I;LA:\0 EMPIRE BUSI;'I;ESS

or the first time in stx years,
the state's Loan Guarantee
Program will receive addi
tiona! funding, doubling the number
of loan guarantees available to small
business.
As part of his 1993-94 budget
package. Gov. Pete Wilson allocated
a $2 million mcrcase to the state
Loan Guarantee Program, boosting
the number of loan guarantees
from 300 to 600 over the next Ill
months.
"This money represents a continued commitment to small busi
ncsscs m California," Wilson sa1d.
"In addition. it represents the first
time in si)( years that the program
has received additional funding.

F

I

Banking:
Tough
Business to
Break Into
ow JUSt doesn't seem like
a good time 10 start a
bank: that is, unless you
have anywhere from $5-$50 mil·
hon you're not using.
This news became painfully evident last mo nth to a group of local
investors who were hoping to start
the Diamond Hills National Bank
in D1amond Bar and Chino Hills.
The investment group, wh ich \\as
made up primaril y of small busi
ness owners, decided to walk away
from the proposal rather than smk
more money into it.
Acco rd ing to reports, the
investo rs became disheartened
with the prospects of opening a
bank in today's economy and with
the slow rate of return they would
receive on their investment.
Another bevy of ' want to be '
bankers arc scurrying to sell off the
remainder of about $4.5 million in
stock for the proposed Inland Valley National Bank
The Pomona group has unul
Oct. 29 to complete the sale of the
stock. The bank has sold about half
of the shares and, accord ing to
mterviews with Chairman R1chard
Carr, the sluggish stock sales has
caused concern from some
investors. L\

N

Small business has shown to be a
driving force in rcvitaliting a stagnant economy."
The State Loan Guarantee Program is administered by eight
Regional Development Corporations
under the JUrisdiction of the Trade
and Commerce Agency's Office of
Small Business Loan guarantees

range from a minimum of $5,000 to
a maximum of $350,000, with the
state guaranteeing up to 90%.
Repayment terms range from one to
seven years at an Interest rate negotiated between the participating bank
and the borrower.
Created in 1968 under fo rmer
Governor Ronald Reagan, the pro-

gram is designed to provide ~tate·
backed money for a wide range of
busmess needs including expansion.
modernization and the purchase of
vanous types of equipment-projects that ofte n result tn increased
sales and the creation of much needed jobs for Caltfomians. t;

Our Policy Is Simple:
The Customer Comes
First.

m

ELDORADO BANK

Inland Empire Branch Locations To Serve You:

250 N. "G" Street, San Bernardino (909) 884-6471
81-701 Highway 111, Indio (619) 347-6156
73-301 Highway 111, Palm Desert (619) 340-1861
Other Branch Locations In:
Laguna Hills, Tustin, Orange, Newport Beach, Huntington
Beach, San Clemente, North San Clemente
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Inland Empire Banks Struggling to Keep Up With
National Pace

U

.S. banks posted record profits during the
fi~~ qu~er o~ 1993, listing more than $9

bilhon m eammgs, a 22% jwnp over bank
profits during the same period last year, according
to SheshwtOff lnfoiDlation Services.
After weathering some of the most difficult times
in banking history, the nation's II ,315 banks are
beginning to reap the benefits of favorable market
conditions and a vital securities climate.
"The banlcing industry's record profits are simply
the continuation of a trend that started more than a
year ago," said Con Rusting, president of
SbeshwtOff. "Asset quality problems have continued to subside, and with illlerest rates remaining at
historic lows, net interest spreads continue to

widen."
The Sheshunoff repon indicates that 95% of the
banks in the U.S. were profitable and only one
region, Washington D.C., reported banking losses.
The record banking profits can be attributed to a
nwnber of favorable economic factors, according to
the repon, the two most influential being the $6.4
billion increase in retained earnings from the stock
market and the banks' increase in U.S. Treasury
securities and monagage security holdings.
Increases in stock earnings helped to brost the
banks collective equity capital by S10 billion during
the first quarter bringing equity up to $272 billion
or 7.8% of the banks total assets.
"As the regulators place greater emphasis on

bank capital levels and the financial markets reach
new all-time highs, banks continue to issue new
stock to supplement their rising retained earnings."
said Rusting. ''These high equity levels should give
banks the ability to step up the lending pace as soon
as loan demand picks up again."
Loan demand, however, despite some of the lowest interest rates in decades, is still continuing to
slump. During the first quaner, 1992, total loans
and leases were continuing to decline, dropping
0.84% to $1.81 trillion.
Rusting admitted that "the increase in domcsuc
commercial lending that we saw in the founh quarter of 1992 may have been a temporary aberration.
The continued decline in this barometer of economic activity bears wimess to the sluggishness of the
<' urrent economic situation."

··As the regulators place greater
emphasis on bank capita/levels and
the financial markets reach new alltime highs. banks continue to issue
new stock to supplement their rising
retained earnings. Equity levels should
give banks the ability to step up the

orth County Bank
is a certified ''preferred lender" by
the U.S. Small Business
Admi..nistration, meaning
that loans approved by
North County Bank are
automatica.J]y approved by
tb.eSBA.

N

approval in just 72 hours.
We have eight locations
to serve you in
San Diego and

department today at
(909) 845-2605 and let
us help you cut through
the red tape. You'll f"md that
doing business with us is
always a pleasure.

~

and quicker disbursement
of funds. In fact, with a
oompleted 1oa.n package, we
oan often give preliminary

Nolml COlMY BANK·
-•ore
499 E. Sixdl SL
BeanmrGI,CA92223
(909) 845-260S

1735 W. Ramaey SL
...... CA92"220
(909) 849-5605

lending pace as soon as loan demand
picks up again.··

At Home
Banks in !he Inland Empire did not fair quite as
well as the national average, posting an average
drop in assets of0.75%.
The DWJinai decline in assets can be attributed,
in part, to smaller banks tbat are still trying to
recoup losses experienced from leal estate loam.
Vineyard National Bank in Rancho Cucamonga
was hit !he baldest during the first quarter as their
assets dropped by more than 7.5% to about $125
million.
The largest increase In assets was posted by one
of the smaller banks in the region, Desen Community Bank In Victorville. Desen Community recorded 5.2% increase in its assets since Dec. '92.
Olino Valley Bank and FtrSt Trust Bank. the two
largest banks headquartered in the Inland Empire,
saw their assets go In opposite directions.
CVB rang in with a modest 2.5% increase in
assets during the first quarter bringing their total
assets close to S608 million.
During the first quarter, the assets of First Trust
Bank declined by 5%, this panially due to the bank
also recording the largest percentage of non-performing loans as pan of their total assets with
6.35%.
As second quarter results begin to roll in, the picwre for First Trust doesn't look much better with a
reported loss of $1.16 million. .1
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Study Reveals Banking/Financial Industry Demands More
Transferable Skills
s the banking and financial
industry continues to
streamline operations and
downsize personnel, it has become
increasingly imponant for middleand upper-level executives to identify transferable job skills, according to a three-year Drake Beam
Morin, Inc. study.
The study points out that executives who fail to identify transferable skills can expect to
receive decreased salary and compensation packages in their next
position. "Banking and financial
services executives face a number
of challenges," said Ray Griffin.
senior vice president of the Riverside office of DBM. "They need
to hone job skills not only to
transfer from an industry that is
changing and shrinking, but to
survive in the industry."
The DBM study revealed that
banking and financial executives
with corporate staff positions
continued to be hardest hit, representing 30% of those losing their
jobs; general management, 22%:
finance/accounting, 21 %; marketing/sales and operations, 7%
each: and information systems,
6%.
Cutbacks (45%), up 7% from
1990, were the most common reason for job loss, followed by reorganization/merger (35%), which
declined just I% from two years
ago, bad chemistry (7%) and poor
performance (5%).
According to Griffin, approximately 58% of DBM's banking
clients tracked through the survey
are still employed in the industry.
The remainder of respondents
have found jobs in a wide range
of firms, including retail, consumer products, electrical, electronic equipment, professional
consulting and public relations.
"The once conservative banking industry has reinvented itself,
malting it necessary for the work
force to adopt new skills in order
to survive," said Griffin. He
added that highly marketable
skills include strategic planning,
financial analysis, sales. sales
management and communication.
"Flexibility is the key to carving
out a marketable career path in
the future," be said.

A

The averaged transitioned banking and financial services executive
in 1992, (26% women and 74%
men), was 43 years old and had
worked in their previous positions
10.01 years.

cial executives, new job opponunities were greatest in financial/
accounting and marketing/sales,
while corporate staff and general
management opponunities experienced a downward spiral, which
correlates with national business
trends.
Seven percent of the individuals

Finding a New Job
For displaced banking and finan-

I

surveyed held a marketing/sales
function in their last job. yet 17%
found new jobs in this area.
Finance/accounting pos1110ns
increased slightly, with 23% of the
respondents moving into this area,
up 2% from their previous job.
Thiny percent of the respondents
held corporate staff jobs. but only
Pleas~ s~~ Pag~

16

Colifomia State Bank
Territory
RANCHO CUCAMONGA
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Edward E. HoNey
Senior V"tee President
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BEAUMONT
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w.

ONTARIO
Bob Ballard

Manager

Senior V"tee President
Manager

We've got you covered.
Today, more and more businesses in our territory are 1\..mi')g to Ccifonia state Bai<. OU' Iced
decision making pk..1s experienced tx:nl<i'g professiorals offer you l.f1SI..ITXBI9d per.a'd seM:e.
convenience and FAST responses to loan reqJeSis. DlscoverCdforniaSiate Bai<...wec:t:Nf!Kyo.s
ten1tory Ike no one else.
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Banks in the Inland Empire
1, ,
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Core Capital
Year Fouaded

Top Local Executiv•
Title
Phone
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'A,ktheCalifonua htiilUT<' Forum· addmser
questions ofmJeress to bUSlllCSS 011ncrs and
e!Urepreneurs and IS a project offGl"u/J) from
Califo,uo. Stille Polytecluuc t.:niVersuy, local
buswss /eaJerr, and the lnlalkf Empire BtiSt·
ness Journal. Responses are prepared by
Forum members Jhe Califo,uo.I'Clllure
Forwn s/wwca.Sl!S enJrepreneurs and busmesses
every other month in an effort to help them
obtllln jinant.:mg If you are tnJerested in becom·
mg a pri!SOiler or would like more mformo.ilon
about rhe California VenJure Forum, contrx:t
Prrfe=r Deborah Brazeal Ill (714) 869-2368.
This monJh' s column is by Eugene E.
Valdez

Ask The California

• Venture Forum
Q: What is the status of Small
Business Administration (SBA)
financial assistance since the) ran out
of their budget allocation this year?
A: Emergency mcreasmg in the
SBA budget was killed m Pres1dent
Clinton's "Job Bill"; however, the bud·
get has now been passed and area
banks have been funding loans for several weeks.
Q: Who is getting SBA financial
assistance?
A: Small busmcsscs, not dommant in
thctr field, arc el!g~ble for SBA financial a.ssistaoce m the event crcd!IJS not
available through conventional sources.
The rnajonty of these loan~ arc txmk
loans with the SBNgoverrun::m guar·
arueeing 85%-90% of the l.nlance so as
to influence the banking corrununity to
extend more liberal crcdiL
Direct, government money loans,
are mostly limited to a few handicapped or Vietnam veterans under spe·
cia! circumstances. Only a few are
made each year and the applicant
should consult the SBA on a direct
basis to prevent someone "selling a
loan" that is not available.
Q: What size loans are available
and what can they be used for?
A: SBA is making special effons to
influence the banking community to
make loans under $50,000 and even the
state-guarantee program is eruering the
field with guaraniCCS up to 100%. The
size of the govemmem 's risk is limited
to $750,000 to any one business group.
Widl rre current maximum 85% guarantee, a bank may make a loan as large
as S882,200 with rre full 85% guaranlr:e IX' can reduce rre requesled guaranlr:e kl as low as 50% and fund a loan as
large as $1,500,000.
Loons are Slrictly for business o:eds,
including working capital, inven10ry,
equipment, leasehold improvements,
building purchase, or refmancing balloon notes in some cases. While
approval is rrore ditlkult, refmancing

ol short-term debt is allowed 1f ll

1mprovcs C'.t.\h flow and rectifies a problem caused by spwal and usually non
repcaung busmes.~ nrcumstanccs.
Q: \\"hat is the criteria for obtaining
a ~tart-up loan?
A: The applicant should have as much
as onc-llurd or more or the req01red tOt;ll
capital as the imual invesuncnt, coming
from savings or equity, and be seeking to
borrow no more than two-thirds or less of
the capital. The applicant's one-th1rd
cq01ty COI1!Ilbution cannot be borrowed.
The applicant w!ll also need good
credit and character as well as sound

I

busmcss experience, preferably in the
mdustry he or she is choosing to emer.
SBA rcqutremcnts arc that there be suffi·
c1cnt collateral at stake to make a sound
loan and that the collateral be satisfactory
to the bank.
Q: How is the ~-alue of collateral f.g·
ured?
A: Most lenders value movable busi·
ness propeny, i.e., equipment, inventories, etc., at 30 to 50 cents on the dollar
and land and buildings at 80% of current
appraisal, less prior mongagcs. The total
of these discounted figures should at least
equal the amoum of the loan sought.

f you're looking to expand your
small business-or refinance your
current real estate loans to lower
expenses-there's no time like
the present.
Interest rates are down to levels
we haven't seen in years. That
means lower monthly payments that

Q: What is the best advice for tbe
small businessman seeking SBA Jc..
today?
A: Plan. Plan. Plan. Gain experiell:e
in your field of inleresL Employ good
professional accowting praclices IX' pa:titioner.;. A good coosultalt can help )'Ou
write a comprehensive business plan.
Don't start until you have cornrnarxl of all
the capital and credit you will need 10
become self-sufficient/successful. ll
Valdez is owfl£r ofEE. Val«z & AssociDia,

a Claremofll·based business consultinf
firm. (909) 621-6336

can save you money well into the
future.
At Wells Fargo, were offering
fixed and adjustable loans from
$100,000 to $1,000,000. Our loans
can be financed over 5, 10, or 15
years. And if you'd like to convert
one of our adjustable loans to a fixed
rate, it's easy to do-you
won't even have to fill out
a new application.
It's the right time to
look into real estate financ~
ing-and Wells Fargo is the
right place to start. Come
into your local Wells Fargo
office today, or give us a call
at 1~800~35~WEU.S.

_JU: ,

WELLS FARGO BANK
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Local Mortgage Company Directs Exceptional Month
ADVERTORIAL

D

irectors Mortgage Loan
Corporation had an exceptional month of August.
The Riverside-based company services a portfolio of mortgage loans
in excess of $12 billion and in the
month of August alone, Directors
funded $1 billion. You ask yourself,
"How does one build a company
and have it remam so successful?"
Directors Mortgage was founded

in 1964 and acquired by the late A.
Gary Anderson in 1976. For those
of you who knew Gary Anderson,
you knew the extraordinary charisma and vision he had and his
unique way of turning everything
he touched to gold. "It was a
tragedy when we lost Gary to cancer in August of 1992," said Ray
Crebs, president and CEO of Directors Mortgage. " However, we are

continuing his vision to make
Directors Mortgage number one."
Currently, Directors is the number one mortgage lender in California and the 12th largest mortgage
lender in the United States. They
provide the stability and integrity
you can expect from the nation's
largest privately-owned company.
Directors Mortgage is committed to
providing real estate fina:-~cial ser-

vices you can depend on.
According to Standard & Poor's,
"Directors Mortgage continues to
be product driven, nearly quadrupling origination volume in the past
five years. DMLC has consistently
achieved a successful track record
in secondary marketing as reflected
by the strong acceptance of its
product by the primary agencies
and private investors in the industry."

In the

pursuit of excellence,

diligence and skill are essenttal
qualities. But if you want to

teamwork wtll allow you to
realize your dreams.
AI Directors Mortgage, our
management staff has worked
together for 17 years, pooling
talents and tdeas to create
mortgage servtces of maximum
benefit to our dients. Stnce 1976,
we have financed the homes of
tens of thousands of people,
distmguishing us as one of
Amenca's largest prtvately held
mortgage bankers. Above all, !his
attests to our success in responding to the needs of the many

Relationshtps are tmportant to
us. Trusting. tnsightful relationshtps wtth cltents. Progressive,
respectful relationshtps with
employees. Long-term aRiances at
every opportunity.

In our ongotng pursuit of
excellence, our team remains
committed to building strong
relationships in order to deliver

the highest quality of service to

DI~CTORS.
MORTGAGE LOAN CORPORATION

Corporate Headquarters • 1 595 Spruce Street • P.O . Box 1489
Riverside, California 92502 • 800442-4966

Directors has successfully
built a team of professionals
nationwide to best serve the home
buyer, builder, and the real estate
community. They are currently
helping homeowners in over 32
states with their financing and
refinancing needs. The company
currently has 92 retail branches,
21 wholesale branches and 7
builder branches. Directors
employs about 1,000 people in
the Inland Em pi rc alone. They
have 800 employees at their corporate office in Riverside and a
total of 2,500 employees nationwide.
Directors also has an exciting
new program for people who need
assistance in preparing to become
a first-time home owner. This
new program is the Directors
"HomeBuyers Club." As a Directors "HomeBuyers Club" member, individuals receive the Start
to Your New Home ... You Can
Depend On! A professional will
walk you through some of the initial procedures. The Directors
"HomeBuycrs Club" staff is committed to assisting you in reaching the goal of home ownership.
Directors not only supports
the Inland Empire with services
and employment of over 1,000
people, they arc also committed
to the community. They are
actively involved the Children's
Fund and recently raised
$135,000 in the First Annual A.
Gary Anderson Memorial Golf
Tournament at Red Hill Country
Club.
For those of you who are
interested in purchasing or rcfi·
nancing your current home and
want a mortgage lender you can
depend on, contact your local
Directors Mortgage Branch for
details or call their toll-free number (800) 442-4966. t:.
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Mortgage-Guarantee Program Designed to Make $2.8 Billion
Available to First-Time Buyers
vernor Pete Wilson recently
igned legislation that, if it gains
voter apjJ'Oval, will create a California Housing Insurance Fund, a California "FHA-type" program offering mortgage guarantees and special home fmancing to low- and moderate-income Californians buying their first home.
Up to $2.8 billion in governmentbacked private mortgages will become
available if voters approve the proposal
wllich is headed for the November ballot
'This legislation rep-esents the best of
both worlds," said Wilson. "It he!~ fii'St·
time home buyers achieve the dream of
home ownership and it he!~ all Califor·
nians by gererating nccdcd construction
JObs in critical economic times."
The legislation signed by the governor, AB214 and AB215 was wriucn by
Assembly Speaker Willie Brown (D-San
Francisco), and is expected to aid Califomta 's economy in two ways. FII'St, by
creating 37 ,<XXl new jobs in construction
and related businesses, and second, by
helping an estimated 55,<XXl California
families purchase their fii'St home.
Wilson's comments came during a
signing ceremony 10 the governor's
office attended by Brown, Assembly
Minority Leader Jim Brulte (R-Rancho
Cucamonga), John Seymour, executive
director of the California Housing
Finance Agency and Walt McDonald,
president of the California Association of

G

of owner-occupied housing;
-Allow mongage borrowers to pledge
their retirement accounts as collateral for
the purchase of a new home;
-Help implement the CHFA 5-year plan.
AB215 is a bond reauthorization measure which would allow the existing proceeds of unsold housing bonds approved
by voters in 1982 to be used to back a
mortgage-guarantee program. Also known

as the "California Housing and Jobs Invest·
ment Act," AB215 will ask voters this
November to redirect $185 million in exist·
ing bond authority to suppon the T(lOrtgageguarantee JXUgram.
"Three of the four most expensive housing markets in the country arc in California," said Wilson. ''This legislation is an
imponant step in making California more
competitive and to show~ng prospective

employers here and around the country that
this state is serious alx>ut irnJXOving its ceonomic climate and serious about wanting
their business."
For every S I of mortgage insurance
money made available, $15 wonh of loans
can be guaranteed. If voters approve this
measure, $2.8 billion of privately funded
mortgages can re guaranteed. !:J.

Realtors.

"The Legislature's passage of these
bills is a testament to bi!XUtisan cooperation," said Wilson. "And the beneficiaries arc the people of California."
These btlls complement plans recently approved by CHFA at the request of
the governor to pump $4.6 billion into
the staTe's housing market over the next
live years.
Specifically AB214 would:
-Create a California Housing Loan
Insurance Fund within the California
Housing Fmance Agency:
-Provide mongagc insurance on lowand moderaTe-income home buyers and
multifamily housing dcvelopmcniS;
-Allow private lenders to make 3%
and 5% low down payment loans insured
byCaHLIF;
-Provide mongagc insurance above
the FHA limit of$151,750 in areas of the
state where housing costs exceed FHA
standards.
-Pmnit employers. relatives and nooprofll COIJXll1llions to pledge collateral in
lieu of down paymeniS for the purchase

m Corona. As hts business
expanded with additional
people, he needed a larger
office buildmg.
He banked on Chino
Valley Bank for a business
real estate loan.
For nearly twenty years, forwardthinking businesses in the San Gabriel
\'alley and Inland Empire have relied
ArC<Uiia • Chmo • Colton • Corona • Co<nna
Fontana • Ontano • Pomona • Rivn'tidL
San &rnardirw • San GalniLI• Upland

on Chino Valley Bank for
a wide range ofbusiness
banking services, from
bankers who know
business.
Give us a call and we'll
send an experienced
business banker to your
place ofbusiness for a free on-site analysis.
Bank on us to show you new ways to
improve your business.

Chino Valley Bank
The Bank Business Banks On.
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The Future Is Only
Weeks Away
C0111u..l F,_PIIIJCll

22'11\\0Yed blct imo Ibis function.

Oencrll manapment job functions
in the industry posted similar
decreases in availability.
In 1m, lhe stud)" ~ve'aled that
It toot t"he average banli:lng and
ftnlnc:t'il servl~ executiW: 8.55
IDOIIdi to 'fiDei a new fob. not sig-

nlficandy higher than the national
average of 8.46 months, for all
indusaies.
In 1992, 66% of the respondents
Indicated that networking was the
SOUrte of their new job. Answering
classified ads yielded effective
employment ~ts for 13fl of the

~spondents, compared to 10'1 in
1990.
Not surprisingly, the number of
displaced executives following
entrepreneurial pursuits is on the
rise. "In 1990, S~ of transitloned
banking and financial executives
decided to strike out on their own,"

By Slevt Holl
!hough lhe year 2000 is still several

said Griffin. "Today, the figure has
nearly doubled, as more clients are
using their general management
skills to operate existing firms or
franchises they have bought themselves, or have simply staned new
companies of their own."

Total Compensation

Decreases

CENTENNIAL

BANK
....... P.DJ.C.

W
ve A:ll The Banking
Services ~ou Need ...
When You Need Them

AJthough severance packages
for displaced banking and financial services executives remained
the same at S.83 months in 1992
compared with 1990, the average
total compensation was lower
than In 1990. Lack of diversity in
job skills, plus lack or knowledge
in how to negotiate have been
cited for the decrease, according
to Griffin.
In 1992, the average total
compensation for executives
entering the DBM transition program was $90,778 ($84,2S9,
salary and $6,519, bonus); compared to $93,678 in 1990
($83,975, salary and $9,703,
bonus).
In addition, in 1992 the average banking and financial services executive received a 6%
decrease In total compensation
from his or her previous job (the
average salary in new job,
$78,333; average bonus, $7,090;
total compensation in new job,
$85,423). In 1990, the .average
salary in the new job was
$82.173 and the average bonus,
$9,324 (total compensation,

$91,497).
In 1992, the Drake Beam

Morin &ecutlve Career Transition SCIICIJ wu CCIIIductcd among
• • than 6.000 incllviduals in
DBM's caree~ transition profrom Januar)' 1, 1990

llml•ulb

31, 1992.

~·~ .lacllllcfed aid-

ars away, FUTURE 2000 is fast
proaching. FU11JRE 2000 is pre·
~ by the Inland Empire Busine9i Journal,
and sponsored by such luminaries as CNN
News, ffiM, LA Cellular, Wells Fargo Bank,
and lhe Inland Empire Ad Club. Wait, lhe
IFACI Yes, the IEAC is a majr !p1J1.1U of lhis
rop-nou:h event which 1xings together today 's
ll106t !llllglt after speakers, edwlknal fiiUIIS,
and ~ OOsint3 displays fer an exciting
lllsine$-10-business extravag51l1
AJfURE 2000 takes place at the National
Orange Show Fairgrounds in San Banardino,
Sept. 22 nl23. Key speakers at the t~

American Advenising Federation (AAF).
Including ad clubs and federations from
throughout the nation, the AAf rermerus all
aspeciS aOO disciplires wilhin lhe iOOIS!y.
Th fmd Oil more. call Apil ~chair
person for lhe event, at The Impact Group,
rmnCJ?r2233.

Franklin Press Announces
CcxnpJetion of Electronic
Pr&p8ss Department
Franklin Press rocently annoum:d the com·
pletion of their Electronic Pre-press Imaging
Center. Franklin's new ~ Ceruer blmls ttaditional J11!-press wilh apowerlul electronic sysICm designed 10 meet the growing needs of a

rapidly expaOOing desktop mDet.
The Imaging Center is cquiAJCXI wilh sweof·the·art ltdlrology, puviding IJil(Wion and
mCililoring of the enire JR-jmS poo:ss. frcrn
generating originals 10 outputting full-page
filn.._ Franklin ~ a divisim ci Continenlal
Graphics Corporation, is located in San
Bemardiro.

Rising Sial's for McMonigle &
Spooner, sav.toHolt
McMonigle & Spooner recently announced
the hiring ci Hazel Tierney as new 3CCOIIII eo<rdinalor for the apcy. McMonigle also rocently
received a silver SUI" of their own. in the f11111 ci
a Silver MicrojiDie Aww fer a seniors' spot
pnxhx:ed roc 1nrer Valley Heald~ Plan.
New faces and new positioos, can also be
foond at Stew11t•Holt Adveltising. Inc. Cindy
Rosales. \\00 foc the past10 lll(l1ffi has saved

as ~ was n:alllly JIIIIIOIIIliO nllic
manager. Fonnerly employed wilh Clark .t
We!illand. NewiUt Beacll. Doona Gad joins
the team as newly appoilald poWcliiiiJDmller. Allym Brasil, who fcxmerly 'MXbd for
Davies Cooununicaliml in Sda 8atJa. Wll
rocently appoirued as diRaor of c:litlll srnica
finally, Mark Wapa, pevkuly of~
marteting in Mooraey, joins SlieWIItoflolt •
senior art director.

We Need Ycu News...
We want 10 helr frcrn you. Each tnOOih •
we suuggle 10 fllllhis space. we seW! for ina~ news nl infoonmt in the aJJiliiUIIica..
lim II1S illlustry.lf you'd like 10 slwe ywr . .
sip. dli¥. niiUIIIl pOOiic JdlliD aaanps
with us, please call Sieve Holt at Stent-Holl
A:ivertising at 9()1),C)41-7022, or FAX il to IS It
909,941.()877 f.
0

event include Harvey MacKay, aulhor of.
"How to Swim Wilh Sharks Wilholl Being
EaJcn Alive"; KA talk srow IIJSI, Dr. lAura
Schlessinger, and Og Mandino, aulhor of
"The Grealest Salesman in lhe Work!."
In addition 10 the speakers, more than 100
Inland Empire canpanies will fealllre interesling displays, inclOOing lhe Communi:ation
AI1S Pavilion SJXlloored by lhe IEAC. finally,
25 of lhe best reslaulaniS will join IOgclher ID
[lllYXIc a great~ for "A Taslc of Soulh·
em California." For more infonnation on
AJfURE 200l, please call909{391·1015.

What Do Ford, Gallo Wines,
and Sizzler Have In Ccmmon? Cliff
Einstein, of Course.
Oelilive direcllr roc Dailey & M!ociaJes
roc mere than 20 yem, Oilf Einslein rocentiy
joined the Inland Empire Ad Club at their
moolhly program hmcbeon 10 discuss sue·
asfui advmising, as it IIIJillkd 10 dime very
suxem.fui C8lrq)lips.
Using past and preseru television com·
lllel'CiU of~~ for Ernest
& Julio Gallo wines, Southern California
Fcld Dellc:rs, llld die trml new campaign

Can you tell the

difference between a smart office
and a not-so-smart one?

for Sizzler, Oilf clcmooslntd 00w 10 dreclively ilmporlfe die line H's of~
lbnll",lbnlll, Rl Heir!.

ItS Mlldla Dlllgn ~
CcmnlsllolaiiJ'f Bailie Ball8'f
IHS Media Design Qwp ci Olino, wa
rocently CDIIJIIimioned 10 00 v.uk fir King
Fealun:s, die axnpany thai own; die righls 10
mere than 12S CdlOO chanK:Iels, including
Popeye, Betty Boop, Blondie, and, you

Jaed k,Beedc Bailey.

ever Cll*ltY )'OUr ~ aeedL Pill die~ tolllllld!t
or switch to.,.~illlt-1D1111tiWIIil

Clllr.a AI Mnen llld
Adllan!L
b . a - pe Olll b Ibis
-M-Qub~

'Die

Is
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Planning Your Estate Can
Ease Tax Burden on Heirs
nyone who ov.ns propcny
or has children should
design a plan for distributing his or her assets. A comprchcn·
sive estate plan can help to mmim1zc
the estate tax burden placed on your
heirs and provide the peace of mind
that comes from knowing that your
propeny will be distributed according to your wishes.
Some of the property in your
estate, such as the proceeds from
insurance policies and pens1on plans.
Will pass directly to the beneficial)
you've named. Any property you
hold JOintly will pass to the coowner. However. v.riling a w1ll 1s the
ani) wa)' to be . ure that 1hc rest of
your propeny is distributed according to your wishes.

A

BUSINESSES
ALL
GOODWILL
{ REAL ESTATE
~Top Master S~cialisu Sutu 1939: Conet:nting One OfA Kind, Odd,
UNq~. E.J:oac· /11 & LowT~ch ValiMllioru For..
Prodw:IS,In'oiOIIOTYS, Land, Buildings, R~al C:state, Machinuy & EquipmLfll,
INbuiTial Processes, F wur~s. M anufaclurlflg, M inmg. Engtn«rillg,
CoiiStr'WilOn, Food, Go~Tflllr.fll and G~neral Currefll or Obsolete Surpl~s.
Aviation, Marine, Trarupcmation, Oil & Gas. Scrap, Dono/iuon, Co~rciol,
R~llll/,/NiJuiTial, ElllerUlVImefll & Motion Picture lndustna,IL<= Buyouts.

For Asset Based Landers, Anomeys, CPA's. General Pubic, Bankruptaes, Tax.

Dosputes, DM)(ce,

Feasabftt~es,

Insurance, Etc.

WE ARE SEASONED EXPEKTS, CREDENTIALED BUSINESS PROFESSIONAL}
TRAINED IN V. W, ACCOUN77NG, APPRAISAL DISCIPUNES. ENGINEERING,
RESEARC/1& VALUA770NSI'RA1EGIES,UQUIDA770NS:STA1EAND
FEDERALLY CERDFIED, APPRAISERS A~'AIUBLF..

PLEASE CALL OUR MAIN OFFICE

(

909

)

278-5530

STATE WIDE 1-800-244-5992
P.O. Box 711, Corona,

Callfomla 91711

BUSINESS TO BUSINESS
coURIER SERVICE

41- ~?

TWO WEEKS

ONE WEEK

SAME DAY

Your Intra-County business mail will be picked up by courier
lWICE aday and hand delivered on our next route for
as low as 60¢ per letter!
......_AM. . . . ~
• Same Day Delivery

• Parcel Oelrvery

• ICBM 60C Program
• Couriers
• Tailored Delivery Systems

• Special Messenger
• Bag Exchanges
• OYemight Letter Service

-4J!IIfLP.
For Service in the Inland Empire call:

909 ·787 ·4000
Serving all of Southern Galifomia

Ad deadline for October issue is
September 20th
(909) 391-1015 ext. 26

ing the girt ta:\. If you make a gift
JOintly with your spouse, you can
give up to $20.000 a year per rccipient without triggering the gift tax.
Be aware too that regardless of the
amount of the gift, there is no gift
tax on gifts made to spouses
You can also lower the s11e of
your taxable estate by giving money
and property to your favorite charity
through donauons while you arc
alive or through bequests in your
will. When you give to charity ourmg your lifetime, you double your
tax bcnellts. You not only remove
the propcny from your estate, you
cam an income ta:\ deduction for
your charitable comnbution.
The unlimited marital deduction
allows you to leave your enure

A will helps to mini- •'-'"'·~M"-'!III•I estate to your spouse
without incurring fed·
mizc estate tues and
other estate settlement
eral estate tax liabili·
expenses. allows you 10
ty. Be aware, howcvcr. that if as a result
dcsignate a guardian for
your minor children,
of this deduction, you
and permits you to
boost your spouse's
retain some control of
estate to more than
your assets after your
$600,000.
your
death. Without a will. a
spouse's estate will
coun-appointed adminbe subject to federal
istrator will distribute
c tate tax upon his or
your propcny according
her death unless other
to state law.
steps arc taken to disEveryone is eligible
tribute part of the
for the federal unified tax credit,
estate prior to your spouse's death.
which allows you to leave to your
Placing property in a trust is
heirs up to $600.000 of assets free of
another way 10 eliminate, or at lcaq
federal estate lax. To estimate the
reduce, your federal estate tax liabil·
size of your estate, total the fair marity. A trust is an agreement in which
ket value of all your property and
you, the grantor, transfer legal owncrship of property to a trust on
other assets. Once you have arrived
at your gross estate, subtract funeral
behalf of one or more beneficiaries
costs and administrative expenses
named by you. A trust can not only
help you to minimize taxes, it can
for settling your estate. You may
also deduct any amounts you owe,
provide for the management of your
from your home mongage 10 unpaid
assets should you become incapacitated and provide for minors and
credit card bills, as well as any propeny you bequest to charity. If the
others who may be unable to manadjusted value of your estate is more
age their inheritances. 1be nature of
than $600,000, your estate must me
the trust will detennine whether or
a federal estate tax return with pay- not the trust will have an effect on
your estate tax liability.
ment of estate tax by nine months
Estate planning is a dynamic proafter the date of death.
cess that can help you achieve your
Be aware, too, that there is a
goals for taking care of your family
movement in Congress 10 reduce the
and heirs. It requires careful planamount of the unified tax credit. If
this happens, you may need to alter
ning and updating, a Iong-tenn strategy, and help from qualified profesyour estate plan.
One of the most effective ways to
sionals, such as CPAs and attorneys.
minimize estate taxes is to reduce
~
the size of your taxable estate by
Stephen P. Ktutktl. CPA, CFP, is a Ttu
giving away some of your assets
while you are alive. You can give
any number of people up 10 $10,000
per year, per recipient, without pay-

Dirtctor of Ltvine, Cooptr. Spitgtl &
Co • an acCOIIIIIIIII/hJ*~
tSIIIU _ , . , . . ,
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Inland Empire Profile:
Mercedes Dale Kelly

Prop 174 Easy as A, B, C

Name: Mercedes Dale Kelly

ConJV&Ual From Page 6

world !'."ow rcstnctions arc made as
to the institution being pubhc or pnvate Supreme Coun Jusuce Thurgood ~1arshall said, ··rhc fact that
aid goes to mdiv1duals means that
the decision to suppon religious
educauon is made by the mdiVIdual,
not by the state." For almost half of
a century we have seen th1s process
successfully educate several generations of leaders.
Read Proposition 174 for yourself
so you know the facts. Ask yourself

these quesuons Should parents of
student in kindergarten through
twelfth grade be allowed to usc a
proven system like the Gl Bill? And
most imponant of all, ask the qucstion, "Whose money IS it anyway?"
Pr~schern 1.< a mi'mhu of tht Californw
Republican Party C~ntral Comnurtu

and vtee presideniof Glad Tidings Man·
agtmi'nt S~rvtce.s Inc tn Rancho Cuca·
monga as well as hawng serwd on the
Califorlila l'~xtbook Revttw Commiuu
forSct~na.

Prop 174 Just an Entitlement
Ripoff
ConllrWt!d From Page 6

on the history of previous entitlements, will not stop at $2,600. The
next step will be an escalauon to the
full ADA allocation of $5.200, withm the next two or three years-and
then a demand that all of the tuition
and co~1S for a student in grades K12, who is in a private or parochial
school, be paid by the taxpayers.
Founh, the public schools arc not
reformed in the slightest way by this
irutiative, which the EXCEL supponers claim. I can provide a long list of
reforms needed by public a<; well as
private and parochial schools. Not
one of those reforms is mcludcd in
this imtiative.
Fifth, not only could the public
schools lose the $5,200 per pupil in
funding, which is tolerable, but the
public schools would lose funding
for two students for each one
presently in a public school who
leaves 10 go 10 a private or parochial
school, creating a loss of $10,400.
The reason for this double hit on
public funding is that the ADA formula is changed, causing a drop by

one for each student who leaves. In
addition, in September 1995, for
each student presently m a private or
paroch1al school, more money 1s
deducted from the pubhc school bud·
get.
Last. I do not believe that taxpayer
money should be given to the religious or political extremist whackos
and nut-cases who arc waiting in the
dark comers of our society, preparing
to usc kids to funhcr their own David
Korcsh- type of cultist indoctrination. Even a coven of witches in
Nonhcm California have announced
that they will be ready to open their
own school if this initiative is passed.
All of the K-12 schools need
reform, including the private and
parochial schools along with the public ones. Prop. 174 is not reform but,
Instead. a voucher entitlement ripoff.
I urge you to vote 'No' for several
good, solid Republican reasons.
Hughes is the vtce pr~sident of tht
SoutMrn California R~publicani.Lague
and a ttacMr of 25 years.

On Thursday, Sept. 16 a
debate on California's
Educational Voucher
Initiative will be held. For

Buslne s Accomplishments: Glvmg every chem the beSt level of service possible

Occupation: Independent certified
factoring specialist

Greate~t Concern: Thai as people
we are g1vmg m to negativity
mstead of e~periencmg the beauty
and posuive aspectS of the v.orld

Bio: Born and raised in Nev.
Orleans, La., rece1ved her BA in
sociology from Va~sar in 1975 and
her MSW from LoUisiana State Umversity in 19!! I. In 1993, she attended the lntemauonal Factonng Insulute m Flonda .

Last Book Read: "Word to Love
By. ... by ~other Theresa and
"Beloved" by Thni ~orrison

Family: ~1other of K1mkya Lam1
and Kamal Yoscf, ages I 0 and 13

Last Movie Seen: "The hrm" and
"Poetic Justice"

Hobbies: Domestic and fore1gn
travel. current events, theater,
movies and nature

Fa\orite Sports: Horseback riding,
cycling, rollerblading
Fa\Orite Drink: Fruit juice and
mmeral water

Affiliations: National Association
of Factoring Professional\, Women's
Referral Servtce, Nauonal Alliance
of Black Entrepreneurs and Redlands Chamber or Commerce

Fa\orite Restaurant: ~1y Sister's
kitchen where I can get a good
Southern home-cooked meal

Prior Career: Master level soctal
worker

Last Vacation Taken: San Slmcon,
San f-ranCISCO, and Au. tralta

Personal Accomplishments: Living
by the Golden Rule

Lives in: at) of Redlands

For total protection,
rely on the first name
in security.

[lj[j]~~
Intrusion

Fire

Detection

Alarm

Systems

CCIV

Acces6

Control
Systems

Monitoring

Systems

Systems

~][!]

Sprinkler
Monitoring
Systems

Proce5s

Monitoring
Systems

!'low, there's a better way to
ml'l't vour secuntv needs
through mtegrated electronic
protective systems and servtce.
We're a leading national
secunty company wtth a
strong local commitment to
protect you through use of:
• Innovative secunty systems
• Skilled mstallation and
serv1ce representatives

: ._ :IJ..
=--

Monitoring

• A full range of capabdttles
• Our own UL-listed central
stations for your ongoing
protection
So. to cost-eHect1vely
reduce your secuntv nsks,
look to Thr Ftrsf Name 111
Sromtv"' for a FREE profesSIOnal secunty appra1sal

(909) 460-0886

more information, contact

W

Jon Courtney at 391-2700.

Ontario,CA91761
A llmoko. . , . _ , _
.. s..;...Jac.

-=.

~

Central
Station

WELLS FARGO
ALARM SERVICES
603 S. Milliken Ave., Swtc K
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Simply Money

listen to
/P~ .'\FWS,\\113~11

~~CK C

Weekday Features
CNN Headline Newa every hour
Inland Empire Newa/Wnther every 1/2 hour
Inland Empire Traffic every 15 minutes

10 am- 2 pm

G. Gordon Liddy's controversial talk show
where you can call In and talk to the "G"
man hlrnNif

3pm-7pm

CNN Headline Nawa
Inland Empire Newa/Waather every 1/2 hour
Inland Empire Traffic every 15 mlnutaa

7 pm-7:30 pm

Southern California Bualneaa Focua
Hoatltd by Inland Empire Buslneaa Journal
Publisher WIIIIIIITI Anthony and Or. uri
BHchar, Profaaaor of Economlc:a, University
of Southern California, Long Basch

Ask The Exoerts Every Saturday Morning
10am-10:30IIITI •

Smart Flnanclallnwatlng
Hoatltd by LPL Financial's Rex Jackson and
Harold Webber, with dlacusslon on financial
toplca that - face In todaya economy

10:30 am- 11 am •

Law Tall

Hoatltd by Inland Empire Attorney Robart
Prlatojkovlc:, with diiiCUaalon on legal
queatlona and toplca
Call In each Saturday to (909) 882-2575

or fax quaatlona at (909) 888-7302.- to ask tha experts!
IPG.U~s .ut J.l~o

~~CKC

IF&ININEWS .Ht HSfl

~~CKC

KCKC AM Radio
1350
Inland Empire's CNN Station

"Southern California
Business Focus"
From 7.00 pm • 7.30 pm
Monday T..... Friday
Features Discussions on a Variety of Business Issues
Recent Guests Include .. .
• Congressman Dana Rohrbacher • Dr. Laura Schlessinger •
• Mark Victor Hansen • Darrell Paulk • Elizabeth Caulder •
• John Thornton • Sal Briguglio • Jerry Eaves •
• Senator John Lewis • Mike Schenker • Stan Statham •
• Mary Ellen Drummond • Senator Ruben Ayala •
• Robert Mandavi • Mary Scarpa •

For Information call Rebecca Gordon (909) 391-1015 Ext. 21

Ad deadline for the October
issue is September 20.
(909) 391-1015 ext. 26
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Weekend Time Out

Helps Straighten Out Finances for a
Very Economical Price

Inland Empire's only News/Talk Station

5am-IIIIITI

SEPTEMBER 1993

Ar.ru1a11Prcl=rtf.\l~l,gimttionS)s

$t.'\crnl finarcial calculalas ilr\: IOCIIWI. W
as a rcfmaocc calculalor. a kxm ca!L'Il1:llcr, os well

CrtnV$U'j tfC~ Rr>~:m
elling ere; fmarm aganil.cd is no siJn.
lc taSk. fu' tJn,c or }OJ who arc well
crs:.d in CO'T'p!IJ soltw.uc. the ~
s1m (mas ~..<m; I-2-3 er Mrrc&J\ Excel) b
the cxrnnm c00cc fer keeping tr.d of flllJilrei.
Other than auoching nurrtm. the~
00-'s na in 11.'df offer rnrll suw:n er OOvia: m
the task of financial managtm:nL Also. after a

as inll:l\.~ inve;nn:nt aro divldml calcuiJlm 1
dKI sct up a llll1gilgC iiXUIDl. a00 in illl.-.: tim.:s
of falling in1crcs! rates 1figun;d I'd 1ry lfc RclillJOCC Calculaur 10 sre what I coold save. 'lllc calculaur IOid rre I roJld save S155 mrT01lhly paytrilliS. as well a.~ the rrmlhs 10 lrolk-even. However. il dK!ll<X idl rre lxJw rru:h I savoo in i~
<1o·er lhc life ci lhc loon, ro yru 'd qjJJ hJve 10 resm
10 yrur ~fer !hi.-; kiOO or infcnn;ti(Jl.

Byf.ri..Rt"'/mi.Ph.D

./m'SG"'&uc .'id:aitfMcJ1tl8tmO!l.

G

whilicrehasafu:lcd mnmrus ~for
ta'il<s (m as !lutgagC evaluaicn. lldgeiS, pezsmal business etc.), and anarchy is to
S(JJl! extent ruling. This J1001em has lx:en 00100"·
ing rre fer S(JJl! tirrc. since I have never fcml the
right 100110 gel ahaOOie ro fl1Uf1cial managcnmL
Partly ~n:au<;e the LOOis 1nioo never h~ all the
fuocti<Jlality I warued 11m110 have. However, ro
arecent llip 10 New Yale I iW an ~ in aal!l1'Ul·
er new.;pajX:!. where they offered a rew finaocial
rnanagarem pockage fer free! Ttc manufocturer.
~ Asroatcs. IS a large aro rep~tablc soltware-hruse. ro 1figured I'd oy it ouL And for
56.95lfuwing aro haOOling.I coold na m. Having used !his software, Kiplinger's CA-Simply
M<rei (~J. fer alXllt a rmuh oow,l have e.-qxrlmxl S(JJl! ci iiS IllS a00 OlliS, a00 my finaocial
managar1l11 i'i ~ mlx:tJcr crOO' than e-.u
I have 10 iKlmit !hal ~ fer lhc fir.;t tim:
e-.-er, I ocrually op:n;d the manual and skinTrcd
lhe inlrcXIuctiro Wore lcsting !he software. The
manual is truly cxccllt:nL with a fir.;t page ~
a pOO:ial map ci whi:h ~ 10 iW if yru're
a fusl-lirre tm or an <livarrul liSI.?1IrNallali<Jl, as
with ms WurtJy,'!Y!Ja.<ro software. was al:rr£:t.c.
I! was up a00 nmning in alxlul five minu!CS.
After staning SM. 1 followoo lhc manual's
:mice 10 fir.;t ''pr.Uire" Were loy to !a up my
own finances. The practice session has a full
·'imaginary" linarx:1al SClllp wilich yru can CXJmImll with. Th: quung <rnm is divi001 iruo lhrtx:
pare;: ere whi:h hokls icrns fer unm: sourt:e\
cre fer OCCW1lS', a00 the last cre fer ~'l'C'i. Th:
1:mJm ci the !OW! holds a nurnlu' ci rulloos fer
m ta.\k.s as wriling chocks, rcgiSICring lr.lll.l.'l:tioos. IC!XJt gematiro and ollus. After having
playOO wilhJI¥: jnOCe SCiup for a whili, llxlldly
~to creae my (M1l finaoce gro..q>.
After first creating my own incare !WCCS.
mutts aro payees, I was real)' 10 !Ut cnlfring
~ 1b gel a "flying .\tart," 1enJered lhc
la!lllrlle weeks fnm my dlecklxxi registr. My
ooly aJ11>lainl ro fil' was !hal I had to creae a
payee fa every b'liiiSaCbon. Actually, Simply
Mcrey !lies to figiJe OJ! wOO~ payee is, llll if it
is a new payee, it fare; you to go through a
(~) p~yee SCiup evm if the payee is a <re
tire ilm This is the !Jice you pay fer aa:lll'a:)'!
Newcom" hints kept popping up here and
there, a00 sane time !hey were of great help.
1-klwever, afta' a IWtilc !hey beam: a nui~.
but SM allows lhcm to be twncd off. Anolhcr
ir.1ive ai1 is the "Advice" f~m SM "00\r&s"
yru ro S!Ycrnl maucrs wtx:rc it fiOOs a rt::ll.'m 1000
oo. Scm: ci the lK!vrc, like "Shql arnmd fer a
!mrc!Wdngaa:ourtdeal,"is, 1'117M:ver, OCUXl
lrJpful.
dilferent

Poivre' elegantly prepared at your
table. Popular and recommended
food choices include the sauteed
mussels with a blend of garlic butter
and white wine topped with panncsan cheese and fried calamari for
appetizers, and Polynesian shrimp,
steak Diane, loin of lamb, and
scampi for entre selections. Wickedly tempting dessert selections
include New York cheesecake, cherries jubilee and bananas foster. The
menu has all the traditional offerings
of a four-and-a-half-star restaurant
and more. Menu prices range from
$9.95 to $23.95 (which includes
soup or salad, veggie du jour, baked

You can force SM to prompt you for an

exp:n;e cau:gcry fer all ~oos. Maro.-er,
SM can aJro sptil any lriliiSaCiiro into llllltiple
expense caiegooes. This is usciul, a.~ It helps in
keeping tr.d ci currulativc ~ fer the dif.

potato and roll). For a hushed and
private atmosphere, ask to be seated
in the non-smoking area next to the
main dining area. Ingredients for a
memorable meal-top-notch food,
decor, and good food value-makes
The Lodge one of the best restaurants in the San Bernardino mountain area.
Green Valley Lake is located
between Running Springs and Big
Bear (tum left on Green Valley Lake
Road off Highway 330). Call Teresa
Ostcnncycr (head of guest services
for The Lodge) at (909) 867-4281
for infonnation or directions. 11

fCil.'lll~

Ttc IC!XJ1 a00 grnjXl fearun:s ci SM are wry
l&'fuL Fer CXOJ!1lle, yru can pia a bar chart of the
diffCil.'lll ~ caJegOOCS. aro irrmxliatcly sre
your sp:nding panem. Alro. you can gmcrate a
payee IC!XJIIO !re how l111rll yru have SjX:l1l ro
lelcPlooe. gas. eu:. ~ are jus. two exarnpb of
lhc many u.rlul rejXJ1S ard gr.!jfu SM can gcm-a!C.

SM can a1ro c3jXUIC lax-related lr.lll.'XIim~.
a00 later 111!11Sfer lhc infmnation to lax~
IJ'O&l'Ul'6 via a cxrnnm file fmnat. In ilitm,
SM can also transfer informatiort 10 lhc Excel
~ a00 dynarrucally link data a00 mfermlialiO 00-a WiOOow'S ~that SUWJt
d}narn¥.: linking (ODE).
Another sirq>liiX:alXJl ofthe lirkJroal mlllJgCtrillt is jl'(lYV:l<Xl lTj lhc chxk !Jinting cap.:i>ililie;
ci SM T~ that arc loggoo can aullmlllcally be ~ 10 a IJinter, aro the chxk is 'Wrillerl
fer you. All infcrmaiiro nccdcd ort lhc cha:k is
alrealy in the ~<ll register. How\!Vcr, yru
ooxlto Cider ~ial clm<s fer your JXin!cr frcm
Computer A~o;ociates. At S59 and up for 250
checks. tlus is no great deal. Automauc check
Jl111llllg is C(Jl\'cnrnt, bul31 this !Jice yru llllglu
still want 10 'WniC llml by hard.
finally. S\1 allf:Il1llS 10 f(J'()! you to make a
lxdup ci your data any om:: you exit the !lO!V3ffi

This is an~ ~m a\ Jo,.-o; oflhis data
might be a disaslcr.
CA-Sirqlly Mcrey i'i a !XJYi'Ciful tool fer keeping m ci~ aro gnaiJ ~ rmarn:s. h
forces sorre struCture ort your record-keeping,
which has a great JXW1lial pay-<>ff in coonti aro
decisioo making. fu' individuals as well as roc
gnaiJ ~ SM 011 be !he fi& Slep 10 tmr
linaocial rnanagemn Ar¥1 fer $6.95 yru can't go
Yiro1g!

ManufiKlllref infcrtnaiDt

Computer Associates International, Inc.
Islandia, New York. Order phone: 1-800FREEM<l'IEY
SuggcsiOO lisl pice; $69.95; Special praootial: $6.95 (10 COYCr s&:H)

Hardware & software ttqJ~rementS:
IBM-~or 100% ~ lm86 orhigOO'
~- DOS 3.1 er higher. Wnlows 3.1 or
higher. a00 a ITXJUSe. A had dist wid! 5 Mb or
rrm available disk~ VGA grap1ics card aro
adapter oc higha' resolulim 2 Mb menny or
rrm (4 t.tlrtWiammi). &

Green Valley Lake-A
Getaway From Lake
Arrowhead and Big Bear
By Ingrid Anlhony

nyone yearning to breathe
crisp mountain air, find
some peace and quiet for a
few days, usually find themselves
heading up to Big Bear and Lake
Arrowhead. Frequent travelers to
this area haven't even heard of
(much less visited) Green Valley
Lake-the highest rcson area in the
San Bernardino Mountains. While
herds of tourists roam the well-traveled areas of Big Bear and Lake
Arrowhead, the 305-year-round residents of Green Valley Lake just
chuckle, kick back and simply relax.
They have a very clear definition of
easy living.
This easy living stans and is centered around Green Valley Lake. In
the summertime, this small and
enchanting lake is well stocked with
fish on a weekly basis. One can
lazily fish in rented boats, or for
those on the move, paddle boats are
also available. A supervised beach
and swimming area operates all
summer. Plans are being made to
have the lake opened for boating
until October 31st. For those more
adventurous, mountain biking and
horseback riding along scenic trails
arc favorite activities. In the winter,
however, the locals boast of having
the third best cross-country skiing in
the U.S.! Alpine skiing (downhill)
is just 12 minutes away at Snow Valley.
At Green Valley Lake there is
only one spot to consider for accommodations- an intimate, cozy and
comfortable bed and breakfast
known as The Lodge. This fonner
skiing hostel has been transfonned

A

into a unpretentious, authentic and
friendly lodge which makes it enticing for a small, intimate romantic
getaway, or even perhaps inviting
the whole family. There arc four
guest rooms above the restaurant
complete with private baths and a
separate one-bedroom conage. One
pan of the wing makes it possible
for a whole family to enjoy both
shared space and privacy. Inn rates
range from $75 to $110 per nightbreakfast included with Champagne
Brunch on Sundays. Special summer and winter packages arc available to make the getaway affordable
and fun. Summer packages include
boating, horseback riding, swimming, a trip to Santa's Village,
accommodations, including breakfast, for as low as $38 per person per
day for a family of four for three
nights. Winter packages include one
day of Alpine skiing with lessons,
equipment and lift ticket at Snow
Valley, one day of Nordic skiing
(cross country) including lessons,
equipment and trail pass at Rim
Nordic or Green Valley, accommodations at The Lodge with breakfast
for as little as $30 per person per day
for a family of four also for three
nights. Special packages and rates
arc available from Sunday through
Thursday.
If you arc just traveling through
the Green Valley Lake area and time
is shon, a stop at The Lodge restaurant is considered a four-and-a-halfstar rating dining experience by the
San Bernardino Sun. A favorite of
the locals and frequented by restaurant critic Paul Wallach, the real
attraction is its menu and cozy and
comfortable ambiance. Chef Ed,
who at one time prepared awardwinning meals on Air Force One,
offers specialties from quick and
simple hamburgers to Steak Au

It\ thl" pt:rfc:tt w.l\ It) ~t, .lt the tlC\\ \X.ltt·rfn.mt Bilton Bco&c.. h Ht.•sort
HYz mile-. ol tht: "u..le't. wlutc:"'t :•.md 'Jn<.Hc:...,t heo11.:h tn South<.:rn
C;tlafornJ;l
._ 21 nlt'l'llllR .md funt..llnn rooms, lt,OOO -.;qu;..m: feet tn ~til, IIU:Illl.hng .1

oH:rlnokm~

Gr;onLIIlJIIroom, pit" II hoardroonb owrlookmg the P.K<lk \II h1gh·ll'< h,
h1gh-styln.l, .lnd lour LI1J111ond r.H<.:J wlth your own mt.Ttlfl(.t 'l"(\"I{I..'S nun
.l~t:r to nuke surt• vour mt·c:tmtt run ....... rnoothl~ ln.>1n .... tart to tnw..h
.
~()() 'P;K!OU' tll'l .tnln>lll rt~<Hll ..... C.h.:h \\ ith pri\·.ne hJicnny ( .UIKICfF,t..
tlour .... "uh prt\dtC ched~ tn .md "Pt'etal loun~e <. ontanent.ll dmmg C~1sual
thmng D.mt mg .md t·ntertJmnlC'nl
F<1r n:rrt·.uton. there's s\\ tmmmg 10 pool or ocean .... unboJ.thtng. -.urlang

.mLI 'J1hng l<.'lllliS, heach htktng. h1ke ndmg, kuc llnng golfmg ncarh'. and
ourpn,.uefunc'iSC<.ntcrmd'Jl3
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E-Z UP
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Date Septembcr22, 1993
od. water and shelter; the
three fundamentals to baste
urvival. And while restaurants and water suppliers have succeeded in providing us with the
nutritional requirements, Ontariobased International E-Z UP. Inc. is
providing the world wtth lightweight, portable shelter.
Ten years ago, in a garage in West
Covina, Marie C. Carter invented the
E-Z UP Instant Shelter Since
receiving its patent, the instant shelter has pined worldwide recognition
as the "World's Fastest Shelter."
With scissor-action trusses, the EZ UP is designed to reduce set-up
time to about 60 seconds. The
lightweight. ponable canopy has revolutionized the industry and is the
first of its kind, with uses in both the
industrial and recreational markets.
No ropes, poles or assembly are
required for the canopies, which are
fully self-contained.
Caner founded International E-Z
UP. Inc. in 1983 at the age of 20. He
and his business panner, Brad Smith,
who is director of operations, have
watched the self-financed company
grow from a small garage in West
Covina, to a multi-million dollar
fum, with the product being manufactum~ in tJuee continents, including offices in the United States,
Korea and Europe.
"We recently set up E-Z UP of
Europe in the Netherlands, which,
like our Onrario office, is a sales and
distnbution facalny," saad Smith.
~ was such a demand from our
Bwopean customers to supply them
wltb E-Z UP producu from a local
fa:ility."
Smith met Carter duriDg the early
)'till of bis buaiDels. Smith eventu-

F

caused by long
intervals or sun
exposure.
However,
unlike a few
years ago, public awareness 1-1-~-of the dangers
associated with
sun bathing
has been raised
to a level
where sun·
screen and hats
are strategically placed by
the sunbather, right next to the radio
and picnic lunch.
Along with natural shade and skin
protection, beach-goers are finding
that the most convenient way to find

shelter from the sun is under an
umbrella or, in the case of E-Z UP, a
portable shelter. The quick and easy
set-up and fully contained design of
the canopy proved very attractive to
the beach-goer with no separate parts
to lose in the sand.
During these difficult economic
times, International E-Z UP, Inc. has
excelled as an innovative and successful company, growing each year
in areas of employment, sales and

awareness.
Over the past 10 years, the company has moved twtce due to an
mcrease of employees and growth,
resulting with 40,000 square feet at

11mc: 5:00 p.m. · 9:30 p m

Date: September 23. 1993
Time: 7:00a.m. - i:OO p.m.
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current corporate and manufacturing
offices in Ontario.
During the last three years. E-Z
UP has averaged more than SO%
growth each year, establishing the
firm as a multi-million dollar company.
According to Caner, the secret to
the company's success is niche marketing.
"Of the 42 marlcets E-Z UP
works in, not one makes up
more than five percent of our
business," said Caner. "If
the economy causes business to go down in one of
those markets, we can
always adjust and focus
on another, more productive market. Niche marketing is also the way to
go because you don't have
to spend very much extra
money on general advertising."
International E-Z UP's
future plans include an East Coast
distribution facility to ease the load
on the Ontario headquarters, which
is currently the only distributor for
the United States.
Caner said that new products will
include a new canopy called the E-Z
UP Pavilion, a folding table and even
an E-Z UP building.
Overall, International E-Z UP, Inc.
and its foreign offices ship E-Z UPs
to over 30 countries and 42 different
markets, including rental, aquatic,
radio, and parks and recreation.
Today, International E-Z UP. Inc.
proves to be among the faStest growing companies in the United States.
For more information on the full line
of E-Z UP canopies, please contact
466International E-Z UP
8333. 11
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NAFTA Paradox Comes to Head in Ontario
Con11ruud From Page J

trade were addressed.
Ron Bro" n, was scheduled to
deliver the keynote address to the
cr01~d of about 200 on the Clinton
Admn11 trauon' po iuvc poslUon on
:\Af-<'1/\.

"We honestly believe that :\AFTA
ts m our long term best mtere.!ts and
that it will increase JOO groY.th m
Amenca," said BroY.n. '"There \Iolli re
open debate on the tssuc and that 1
good. But, listening to t1r prclimmary
NAFfA debate has b<.'Cll almo. t a surreal cxpcncncc. 1bc OiJ!XlnclW lP' e a
reiteration of e' Cl)1hing that has gone

\Hong in the US econom) for the
past 10 yc:m and blame 11 on a treaty
that hasn't even pa.<;SCd ycL"
Inside the atr-cond1uoned conference room there y,as very httle ant1
:-.IAFTA ~entimcnt bemg banticd
about Rather, the members of the
audience seemed to ha\C more qucstions than cnumm of the plan.
However, in the heat of the Augu.'>t
aftcmoon, protestors v.erc vo1cmg a
much more cntical v1ew of the gO'Oemmcnt's plans.
"We're not asking for no trade,
we're JU~t askmg for fatr trade, not free

trade, y,e can't JUSt g1ve everything
away," said R1chard Gai'Cia. uruon represcntative for the Uruted Food and
Commerc1al Workers Union.
Ron Bro....n, after sellmg Ius me sage to the paymg croY.d, refused to
shy a.... ay from confronting his cnucs.
"If there's one thing I won't do, n's
walk a\\ ay fn1m p.·ople who arc takmg
an opp:.k'ilte stance from our Admmtstrauon," S31d Brown.
Ron Bro.,.,n's message to t1r cro"'d
outside remained con~i~tent "'ith h1s
comments made dunng hts speech.
"KAFI'A ....,n Y.Ork for the U.S.. gtve

Not Jtlst Fun & Games
But Serioos Business
o }OU re p!Jnrung an C\Cnt
and ) ou \\ant the nght
place to do I! The !'\auorul
Orange ho\\ is read) to help

S

Relax Tite nt:\\ h opened poltS
Center at the "iJttonal Orange
ho\\ LS eqUipped wnh SJtdhte
commumcauons for tclecon
fcrencmg '1\ th accom
modatton lor up to
1000 people 10 11s
plush v deo tcletheater
o \ ou can hJH~ your
corporate meeung and
no ukers
lmagme \our next
fund r:JL~mg C\ent )ou
need a place m a

offers a \.met~ of faaltt es JUSt
nght for }OUr orgamzauons
Plus our CJtenng staff \\111
create .1 banq uel \\ h1th \\ 111
maXImiZe }OUr e\COt and
nunll11lle )OUr out-of-pocket
Wbate\er \OUr IIUJIIOO lhC

Equ1pped With a profess1onal

suff the ational Qrange ho"'
offers the nght tou h for your
next bu 10es meeung fund
ra1ser trade sho\\ convention
expo or any kmd of spec1al
evert imaginable

lmagtne your bu mess meet
mg you e been worried about
11 for weeks The boss wants you
I figure OUI

methmg WhiCh

would mclude your affihates m
New York City New 'Ork City
convement locauon \\ 11h a
room that s not so small that the
pe pie knock elho\\ n r so
btg that th~ look hke they re
Slttmg 10 the Grand Can}on
The Nail nal Orange Show

NA110NAL ORANGE SHOW

(909) 888-6788

auorul Orange
Sho\\ has JUSt
'1\ hat }ou need
because
\\e
kno\\ that \our
company cant sun t\e \\ tth JUst
fun and game To us. your
sum-ss as senous bu mess

SAN BERNARDINO, CAliFORNIA

FAX (909)

888-6788

It time, It's Ill our best llltCreSL 'ScUmg
th1s message to t1r protestors, a croY. d
mosll) made up of Ulllon workers, was
a much more dtfficulttask.
Currently. .SAFI/\ IS sull ucd up m
debate, but the same type of pamdo:~.
that has surrounded the pmposal \ Ius
tOI) also shrouds Its future
" I bchcve m B11l Clinton, and I
believe m Ron BroY.n, they're good
men and the) 'II do the nght thmg
Once the) .sec Y.hat this (:-.:AFli\ ) will
do to us, the v.orker, they'll reJect 11,"
smd Joe Pl:rez. one of the more vocal
protestors. ,\

Brewing

II

Conluwed From Pag~ 3

nauonal attention, Y.tth some prcdiCtmg
that it \1.111 be the rcccpuve, pro-husmcss
po ·ture of the Inland Emptrc that "111
lead our state out of the cconomtc dotdrums," satd Jtm Brooks, vice !X'C5idcnt
ol the Koll Com(llllytLos Angeles \\iuch
helped to coordinate the deal w llh
Obaya.>lu Amcnca Coq>.
Accordmg to Brooks, the sale
"represents o~ of the largest land tr.UISncuons 10 a manufactunng company m
the Grcarer Inland Emptrc area. and culmmates a two-year effort to bnng th1s
job·producmg compan) to the Inland
Empm:."
The Mit:! Lorna Commerce Center is a m-ocre development located Ill
Riverside County at the mtersccuon of
Highway 60 and Euwanda.
Construcuon on the can manu·
facturing facthty 1.1 expected to bcgm
Immediately and 1s slated for complcuoo
in the spnng of 1995; at that ume, the
facthty will be valued at more than SIOO
million.
Bnngmg the brcY.ing gwu to the
Inland Empire was a group effort v.nh
real est.liC comJllllles bringmg m the help
of local buSlliCSS organv.auons as \\ell as
county offkials.
The Inland Empire Economic
Partnership assisted m the efforts to
bring the manufacturing facility 10 Mira
Lorna and, according to Ketth Buller,
lEEP, Vice president, the aggn'SSI I'C posture of Rivcrs1dc County oflicJals played
a big JM in landing such a big facility.
"The result has heen securing
a company that will pay lugh dividends
to the community now and 10 the fulUre."
said Butler.
The mammoth can manufacturmg facility ISn't the ooly large tenant to
recently rake up residence 10 Mira Lorna.
Just last year Unit Dislribulion of California, Inc. buill a ~l'oot facility adjacent to die newly-purchased
Anhcllalilt. A
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APPARENTLY, NOT AI.I4 HEALTH CARE
IS IN NEED OF REFORM.
Sure the .system could use some change.
It should be more like TakeCare Health Plan.
At TakeCare, serving our members is
our top prlonty As a result, more and more
are joining all the time.
In fact, a recent Los Angeles Times
report ranked us the third fastest-growing
Cahfornia-baS<.'d company.· The San
l'ranosco Examiner rankt.-d us first among

Bay Area health plans and fifth among all
Bay Area companies for financial stability.
And the 1992 HMO Buyers' Guide- places
us among the top ten HMOs in the country
based on our fmancial stability and the
scope of our medical netWOrk.
Alo;o, according to a leading research
group, our relationships with our member
hospital~. medical groups, and physicians

are the strongest of any California HMO.
So if you're part of an employer group
w1th 'i or more employees, call your broker
or TakeCare at 1-800-635-CARE You see, you
don't need to change the whole system to
get better care. Just your health plan.

TakeCare
Tlu ••••

f••

Ill•

u•••• •••1111 ''••·
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Centt,,..

ore tbaD 750 people
aaended die opeDiDJ of
tbe Roben H. Ballard

RebabllltadoD Hospital Ia Su
BerDiniiDo Oil Jaly 19.
1'be 60-becl bolpilll aeplacellbe

n the grown up world of health care
today, you can't take cost control
sitting down.
So we manage the health care
plan we provide. Contracting
with quality lOcal doctors and h~itals
statewide. Then we ask them to deliver
quality care at a reasonable cost.
Next we call upon our case managers,
utilization review experts, and quality

assurance teams to make sure the entire
process works as smoothly as a baby's
you know what.
Simply put, we realize that keeping
yo~ business healthy helps keep our
busmess
..,.,...®
healthy.
lilll\.A:U C'
At PacifiCare, we watch your bottom
line. Because our bottoms are on the
line, too. Call714-236-5555.

Pa,..;s:;,r'\_
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Top Health Care Medical Clinics/Groups in The Inland Empire
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60% 01' ALL Hf:ART 1\ITACK VICTI~IS HAVI CHf:ST

PAIN FIRST Hut they Ignore it. If they had tre.lled It
In alllikellhood, they could have
prevenled their he.ut a11.1ck
Some doctors lhlnk e.uly treatmen! of chest pain could pre\ent
hall of the 600,000 heart attacks
thai stnke each year.
INIJ\ND VAl Lf::Y 11\'TRODUCES
Tl-11: CHEST PAIN CfNTFR At
lnlc1nd Valley RegJOn.tl Medical
Cemer, our Chc-;t Pam Center ~~
ded1c.11ed specthc.tiiY to the
tre.11men1 ~' 1 chc~t pam In all tls
Ot.r ~1.1ff of nt.rses techmct. ns .tnd pnv~tv ..ms
.ue 'arJ ac spcci.thsts. Trev 1-t. ve everv 11odern tool
,11 lh~:1r f,l'gcrtlps to help di.tgnosc .md •r.:.ll (.he~t pa111
m .11 lis forns

These warnmg signs could mean
vou'rc having a heart attack.
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GenoniM~cr

(909) S94-75Sl/S98-I S99
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Reme mber, chest pain Is nothmg to fool .~round
wuh. If zt slnkls _\'OU, get to a doctor tmmcdwtcly
Everv minute vou del.ty could damage your he.trt
pe rm.mently And,
e very second you
s a ve c ou ld kee p
your h e.ut pump
mg strong.
'l o ur h e.ut has
t() pump 2,000 gallon e.1ch •.md e\erv
day That s not
someth1ng to be
t.tken lightly
If you ha\e any
qucsttons, no mal
ter how tnv1ai vou
m.ty thmk they
sound call us r ght
aw.ty at:
1-800-MY-CH EST

31
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refonn is daunting at bcsL Terms such
as ''managed competition" and "global
budget" dominate the discussion, but
how many of us clearly understand
them?
Fi&. a glossal)' of tenns will help
you decipher the jargon of health care
refonn and become an infonncd participant in this urgent debate. The glossary begins with one of the most
talked about options for health care

reform, managed competition.
Managed competition. This proposal would supposedly overhaul the
current health care system. It mixes
government regulation with frcc·market forces and has yet to be tested in
any country. The basic idea: To
increase their clout, employers and
individuals would band together into
large health insurance purchasing
pools. In theory, these regional pools,

A Hospital
Just For
Kids •••
J.om(l Linde• l 'nit•crsity Mecli<:al
Center
otxmin~

~ill

be cc/cbmtint! tile

of our

Ill'«'

Cllilclrcll's

llostJital in tl~efa/1 of I'.J9.J. Tlli.~
rc<.'CIIl aclclition to our lw:.11illll
~ill JlmtJicle tlacfincst

in <.'OIIIJJrc-

/acn.<;icc mcclicc.t care. not only to
dai/clrcn of tlac lnlcmcl Emtlirc,
but to clai/drcn tlarout!lwut the

world.

The Loma Linda
Uni<versity
Childrens
Hospital.
Because Today s
Child is
Tomorrows
Future.
909.1825-KIDS

For Physicicm Referral
Call 909.1824-40 ll
Loma Unda nlvenin ('Juldren s llospual
11234 AnderiOII Street
Loma Linda CA 92354
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Colton Company Tackles Economy and Health Care Concerns

A Survival Guide to Health Care Reform
ke never before, American
health care is being sautinized.
ndividuals. corporations, and
government officials are calling for
major reforms. All told, nearly 90% of
Americans believe that the nation's
health care system needs fundamental
changes, according to the American
Hospital Association. Each of us ~ a
stake in this national debale.
Unfortunately, the language of

SEPTEMBER 1993

also knov.n as health alliances, would
give the self-employed and small businesses the benefit of greater bu)tng
power. The poor might also obtain
health in.~urance through these pooh,
with coverage fmanced by ta"< dollars.
For their part, doctors, hospitals,
laboratories, insurers and other
providers would join together to form
health plans that would bid for the
business of the gJant purcha~ing pools.
The government would require all
health plans to provide a standard
package of benefits. Regardle~s of
health, age or mcomc, all Amcncans
would be guaranteed basic health
coverage.
Proponents of this approach
claim that the formidable power of
purchasing pools would foster compel!tion among health plan.<;, forcing
them to trim waste and provide
quality health care at affordable
prices.
Accountable health plans. One
term for the competing health plans
foq;ed under managed competmon.
Published data on the performance
of each plan would allow consumers
and employers to select the best
plan.
Health alliances. Key players m
managed competition. These
regional purchasing pools would
represent large groups of empiO) crs
and individuals and would comparison shop for the highest-quality
health plan 31 the lowest price. Also
known as health insurance purdlasing cooperatives, or HIPC's.
Managed care. A general term
for organi1ing networks of doctors,
hospitals and other providers to
deliver high-quality, cost-effective
health can: These networks "manage" or control costs in many
ways-for instance, by limiting
referrals to costly specialists. HMOs
are the most conunon fonn of managed care.

Health Maintenance Organi-

zation. A health plan that offers a
package of basic services-from
vaccinations to cardiac surgery m
exchange for a set annual fcc. HMO
members have very few out-ofpocket expenses.
Fee for service. Medicine a~ it
has been traditionally practiced.
Patients pay doctors, hospitals and
other health care providers for each
service provided. Most patients are
reimbursed by a private insurer or
Pt.- See Pa,e 38

cre arc tv. o ISSUes on the mmds of
oter~ today; the sawng economy
and the ronunued nsmg costs of
health ..arc One company, here m the
Inland Empuc, 1s domg somcthmg to
Jmp!OVC upon both ISSIJCS.
HCI IS a Health Care Consulung and
Management fnm headquartered m
Colton. Since Its establishment m 1985,
HO has been Instrumental m the develop·
mcnt, organuauon, and management of
several Independent Pracucc Assoetauons (!PAs). Today, these IPAs represent hundreds of physician~ and provide
managed health care scr•1ces to thousands of HMO and PPO members.
Many consumers have sv.llched
from trad1Uonal Fec-for-Scrv1cc cmerage to managed health care opuons.
These managed-care opuons represent a
very auracuvc choJCC to consumers. In
additiOn to lower premiUms, H~!Os
provide their members v.1th prcvcnta·
uve health care measures and cover
many prc-cmung medical conditions,
and provide quality care and ulihz.ation
re\ 1ew semces.
Presently, most health care providers
(physicians, hospitals, and anc1llary
prov1der;) arc h:l\1ng to conttact v.tth a
multnude of H~10 . PPOs and other
111.1113ged·carc org=uoos. Such con·
tractual relauonshlps rcqwre a ncv. and
refined type of scmce m the areas of
Contracts Negouauon. Contracts
Admm1strauon, Reimbursement
Audits, Management Information Svs·
terns \MIS). Opcrauon lmplcmcnttuon
and Educauonal SCMces
HCI spemhzcs m proVIdmg these
crv1ce not only to IPA s. but also to
hospllals, mcd1cal groups, and indiVIdual phy !Clans Y<ho have negouated or
mtcnd to negot1ate contracts wuh
HMOs, PPOs, and other managed
health care organ11.a11ons.
In 1992, HCI opened Its fiTSI Managed Health Care Trammg Center m
Colton. Today HCI holds COOlnlClS with
Private lnduslr) Counc1VJob Trammg
Partnership Act (PIC/JTPA) or the cuy
or Riverside, Riverside Count), cuy of
San Bernardino, San Bernardino County, and a mulntude of workers' C001pell·
satioo referral organu.auons.
The 400·hour, 12.5 ·week trammg
course proVIdes eXtensiVe trainmg Ill the
areas of cla1ms processmg, cla1ms
billing and HMO coordinaung. The
trainmg is free to government program
candidates. Hence, Medical Groups,
IPAs, HMOs, and PPOs may recrun
lhese qualifiCd candidales at no cost to
the aJ1)1oyer. Through this service, HCI

T:

ADVERTORIAL
scrvmg the best mtcn:st of cmplo) ers
In addlllon to the Trammg Center, HCI
and employees of managed health care
operates a b1llmg scmcc agency, spcc1al
organ1zauons. Qualified employees are
1210g m prov1dmg billing for rad1ology,
prepared to enter an cxpandmg JOb rnarl(et
oncology, and radi3UOn therapy SCIVICCS.
at no cost to employers.
IIO's prCSJdcnt and founder ts Zaka
In the conung month.s, HCI anncipates
Azar Azar, a graduate of the Uruversuy of
opcnmg trammg centers m Lo Angeles
the PaCific, holds her lxlchclor's degree m
and San Diego Counues, and v.1ll be lookbiochemistry and has a .\1anaged Health
mg to JOlllt venture or cooperate w1th
Care Cenificatc from LO..A. She currentestablished managed-care orgaruz.auons 10
ly hves w1th her husband Dr. \"ascr At.ar
the Lo Angles area to assist in the
10 Redland , and has gamed her cxpcnrebmldmg post-not LA
encc through Y<orlang for major H.\10s,
IS

such as Pac1fiCare. C1gna, and Inland
Health Plan, knoy, n today as Aetna
Health Plan
As the Inland f:.mpue conunuc to
experience grov. th 10 111.1113ged-carc, HCI
and sim1lar orgam1.a11ons wall be an
unponant contnbutor to our health care
system, m JXUUcular, and the health of our
economy, 10 gcncrnl
If you would hke more 10fonnauon
about any of HCI 's semces, please call
(909) 824-! 565 . ll

HEALTH CARE INNOVATIONS
rl±t:!±±Jlli+Hf+-H Advanced Ideas for Modern Health Care Systems

HCI A COMPANY FOR THE 90's
MEDICAL BILLING I COLLECTIONS
Vi!'

Full Service Billing for Medical Practices

11'

Electronic TransmiSSion to Medicare, Blue Shield, and Transamenca

v:'
V!'

Accounts Recetvable Management and Collection
Assess Staffing ReqUirements, Recruit and Tram New Billing Personnel

ITRAINING • PLACEMENT - JTPA• PROGRAM
[J""

Trammg 1n Managed Health Care: HMO/PPO Coordinating

~

Trammg m Claims Billing & Processmg RVS, CPT, 1CD·9 Codmg

P'

Medical Terminology & Medical Records Mamtenance

V"

Systems Applications. WORDPERFECT, LOTUS 1, 2, 3, PRACTICE
EXPERT & EZ-CAP

CONSULTING & CONTRACTS NEGO'I'IATION
IPA DEVELOPMENT & MANAGEMENT

-.;f Providers RecrUitment & Contracts Negotiations

!e"

Development of: Provider Credent1ai1Ing Files, Utilization Review & Quality
Assurance Plans

[B" Development of Marketing Brochure & Public Relations

[B" Seminars for Board/Medical Staff Retreats on Managed Care

[B"' lnvttational Semmar Series

[B" Recruitment and Tralmng of Health Care Professl0fl81s

[B" Custom Design Seminars to Meet Specific Health Care Organizations Needs

965 South Mount Vernon. Suite L • Colton. CA 92324 • (909) 824 1565

"Job lralnlng Pllttnenhip Ad
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Inland Empire Hospitals Cater to Range of Needs

Top Health Care Medical Clinics/Groups in The Inland Empire
Nanl..rd h\ rhr \ um~r oj PhHtcUJn\ f mplmrd • ( "nrrnurd I,,,. l'a~:r W

Inland Em~J~t IS home to some of
the nauon's fmest medical facilities,
or 1\luch feature different areas or
spccialV.a!Jon and trcal!TlCnt FoUowmg is a
IL\l ol some or the different llfy;puals m the
reg10n. and lhctr ~'jX.'CJal!JCS.

TI

Riverside General Hospital
University Medical Center
RGH offers a numocr of S]JL'Clali.t.Cll scr
viCes to Its !XllJroL~. among there arc a Child
Abuse and "\eglcct Th!m that focuses on
treaUng ooth the mental and ph) sical problems of children "ho ha\ e bxn aOOsed.
The muln-disuphmry team treats chd
drcn from the agesof0-17 who ha1e bxn
the \.~!Ire~ of any types of abuse or
ncglcc~ irduding phy5K:al. m:ntal or se~

treatment team COil>1Stlllg of OOcloo. nlmei
and counselors provl(le pauen~ and thw
famill~ with medical and counselmg services dunng the JliUCil~ short·tcnn OOspitalll..al!On.

A feature umquc to Kaiser l'tnn.l.rulLC IS
the Mcdra.l Ccnlet's Health Store. 'Ire store
offers health educauon books, \ 1deos and
ta)J<'s to both members and the putllic at
reduced costs. The store also ltls fll'C lXllll
phlcts and v•dcos "h~:h can be He\\ cd nght
mthe Store.

Riverside Community
Hospital
In ;l(k!uion to the general medJcal, SW'gl·
cal and pcdiatnc serv•ces pnmded by the
hospua~ Riverside Commumty also offers
several o;pcoalil.ed sen JCCS.
For cm:rgency care. the hospual hooscs a
fully staffed modem cmcrgcoc) dl~
romplcte \\1th a Le-o cl II Trauma C'.cnter and
ll'l:luJmg a (Xll'.uncdic tnsc ~uuon.

RCH's Family BIRTiiplace offers farrue~pcclant mothers a beauuful and
home·hke snung for labor, delivery and
IIXX)vcry. lre BIRTIIplace pro1ili ~
.....th suttcs and a comfortable, warm surrounding.
RCH·s BIRTilpl.xx' also orrc., a vJnCty
of Spt'Ctalll.cd obslcttX: fVICCS irduding :Mhour anesthesiOlogy semccs mcludmg
eptdurals, a \\ell· baby nursery, a neonatal
JnlalSJVe c:trC W\lt Staffed b) liccnscd m>na·
l..ics w1th

u.t;.

Another team of ~pcciallSIS at RGH arc
m the Level II Trauma Center 11h1ch IS
a1 a. able 24 ~ou., a .:!ay, seven da> s .t
wed: to care for the spccul needs of OCCJ·

County Health Care
Programs Escape Budget
Ax- For Now

Cool Off.
At Our Hot Spnt! D
Mid-Week Breathing Space!
"Spa Sampler" 3Day/2 Nighfs $165*
Private Mmero/ Both w1th Oils
• One Full Body Massage

INCLUDa •

• 2 Spa Breolcfasl. Lunches. Dmners
• 2 flighls Accommodations
• Unlmuted Fitness, Pool use, Yoga

0

s-- 7lln lJil6r,_~ do.hl~ 0«p S/9J ~,g/~ 0«1'

MuuurA llor SlwuRmlr &IIFALm SPA

39405 Murrieta Hot Springs Rd Murrieta, CA t-SOO....C5&-4393

espite the SIO billion budget
shortfall faced by state Ia"' makers, the California Medical Associatton was ucccssful an
protectmg Med i- Cal, emergency
medical services, Prop 99 fund and
county indigent health care program ( Welfare and In tituuons
Code Section 17000).
" In an otherwise bleak budget
year, health can: serv1ces to the poor
fared quite well ," said Steven
Thompson. CMA vice president for
government relations . "I feel
pleased that we were able to con vince the Administration and the
Legislature that ba~ic health can: to
the poor had reached bedrock and
further reductions would mean the
difference between lire and death or
disability for many Califomiall~."
Governor Wilson signed the
budget two hours before the July I
midnight deadline, averting last
year's Medi-Cal IOU fiasco. The
final budget included the highly con-

troversial shtft of $2. 6 billion m
property taxes from local government to education. The shill will be
offset b) the tx.-month cxtcn ton of
the half-cent sales tax and the potenttal permanent half-cent sales tax
extension , which .... 111 hl' placed
before the voters in 'ovembcr
Along With a 911 surcharge to
help fund poison control centers, a
cut tn optional dental services from
Medi-Cal and the redirection of S21
million in unspent Prop. 99 funds to
prenatal services for undocumented
aliens , the new budget allowed
counties to reduce their mamtenance
of effort for health and welfare programs to renect the shortfalls m
realignment revenue actually
received.
The budget also allowed a
transfer of $50 million in SB 855
intergovernmental transfer funds to
the state; however, the cap on disproponionate share hospital funds
has been raised so the net effect ts
positive. ~

Jent v•cums or other enous med•cal
elllCI&cnaes. RGH'~ trauma center IS the
only one With a hclifXld m .ill of R•vcrsidc
Count) so they arc able to I'ClCIVC "' d
trea1 the IT.J.JOOty of fXll!CPIS w1th the must
enous .md life-thrcatcnmg lllJune , dS
qu•dd> as JXlSSII'Ic
With there kuxls of CJjllbililles. 11 II(\
surpnsc that 4{lq or RGH'< fXIO ts .JC
\.C':l der~d as "h1gh •t k ' :n Nd r to
adJrcs> the oceds of these JX!UCnts, RG ~-t
also houses a Htgh RISk Qtx;tetncs C
ll1e ..eniCr ps mother' 1\ oc ha\
premtal wre pregna!lC} templi
have had pre~ ou dru1 problems

Kaiser Permanente, Fontana
K3JSCI' Pennancnte IS a cor::plcLC w..
facdny, hOI\ ever, they offer .1 numocr of
crvJccs and spCCial programs for thctr
m('1111-..'JS and p3U('Il!S.

Katser's Canhac Rehab1htauon Program JXIWidcs a comprehcnsl\'C. indlvidu
nliLcd plan to ass• 1 card1:tC pauents m
attuning their maximum mental and phys·
•cal abiliues. The program l.l avrulable for
ooth hospitalized and non..!Jospualilcd car·
diac paucn!S and lllCiudcs educatx>ml, pre
vcnuon, recogruuon and physical activlly
rrograms as "enas ~OClbOn:ll courc •lmg
Kaiser also pc"Cializcs m another typ:
of rehabllit:UJon. The center offer; a com
prehcns11e Chamcal D:p:ndcocy Rcco\
cry ServiCe \\1th a day ttrouncnt comjX.lnent for both the chemically dependant
paucnt and thm famtly members The
Chemical O:pendcncy Rcco1 ery ServJCC
IS S(X:Ciall) OCslgncd to help thJsc pauents
who requ1re medical cvaluauon and super·
\ 1S1011 during the (Uiods of .,..,thdrn.,..J. A

JY/ e"re close. We're qualified.
We're ready for your etnergency.
• Tu

~11rgm~

Tra1111U1 ~llltel

Mil}OT

• Regwnal ( he11 Pam Cemer
• Tu-el1~ Tre.umenr Rooms
• l rgenr Frpress Lm, &nlle•
• Dedicated Radi logy Swre
• Pu ,;lll(Jz.. &se Srunon

• \ep:.~ re Fnrr;m.; .md L~

II

Please Sa Pa!f~ )6
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Inland Empire Hospitals Cater to Range of Needs
cologists aoo a l'3l1ge of JXli'Cilllll8 aoo cJuld.
bU1h cbsses.
Th: HCI!t('MC Cemer at RCH provJOO;
JXllleiUS \\1th OOth m\ JYC aM llOII-mV3SIVC
~
well 3S tlle-<lf-ttx:-an cardiac
cathctcrir.uion setVJCtS The Hc:utCare staff
IS ttaiocd for cardiac swgay aoo relnbilnatJOn aoo IS made up of lll\1l'd ratifiCd CllrdJo/Tho111CJC surgeons and board CCltifICd
and hoord eligible canfulogisls.

II

Contlru<Ld From Page 35

Pomona Valley Hospital
Medical Center
PVIDIC s '~lead He:ut Center povtdes
!Xlllents w11h full ~ ~ adult cardiac care
mcludmg open heart surgery, card 1 c
calhetcnzauon, clcctrocardiogrnph), 8 fullscrv•ce pacem:lker ..cnrcr and cducauollJI
andouqxwcntsuw•rt
As well3S sern:mg JXl1lClliS w1th cardiac
dilliculucs, PVH..MC also fcaJures a Sporu

Merllcinc Cen1rr w11h 8 staff of fully l!llllnl
d.'CIOrs, mmcs and lhcrapists woo~
m a vanet) of sp.1rts-rela!cd mcdk.al fields.
Through PVHMC''s sp.xtS mcditiOC center,
!he comm;..lll!) IS puvidcd wl!h a number of
cducallorol and Jl'C Sjm.~ JXUUC11llllon JYOgrams
Also on !he grounds ofPV~IC IS !hc rospual's Women's DJ3800SIIC lm:Jging Center

which pro\ldcs a 'a net) of semccs to
female !XlUCniS. The all-female staff of the

Fiscal fitness.

SEPTEMBER 1993

ccn!l'f SJX'CI:Illl.es UJ scrccnmg aoo diagnostic
mammography evaluauons and rs ccrutiCd
by tre Amcn:an CoUcge of Radiology lllld IS

also 8 cerufled Medicare tammography
Scrccrung Provi<kr.
for !XlbeniS coprng "1th caoccr, PVHMC
offen a cornplcrc Cancer Clrc Center that
rro\ rdcs !Xlucnts w1!h roth medical .m1 ps)dJologJcal SUWJ!t
St. Bemardine Medical
Center, San Bernardino
,\Ioong the lughlightcd spxral.uics of
thrs fu ll-scmce hosprtal arc rts Inland
Heart Center, ~ curoScrence Center,
Transplant and L1H,. D= Ccnm
SL Bcmardin!"s Inland Hcan a:n!l'f IS
one of the oldest and larges ...ardiac (Me
faci!iues rn the Inland E:r.prre. The center
pcrfom1 O\er 550 h art ur er 1nd
2,600 procedures annuall) .-cl~c.rng
!Xlcernakc."i, angiOplas~ lllld cathctav.a

uons
The "' uro&rcncc C'enrcr prr• rd
CO"IIprehe \C care ll.lneurol~cal dlld
CUit'SU!lPwl !XlUCOIS w1d IXJUI)l)."'d
.1cnuf any m I 111.1 ~ n
sp "" cmd, :m or
A..t the franspbnt C r
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Growth Equals Progress at Parkview

G

rowth rs the name of the game
these days at Parl;v1ew C'ornmuru
1) Hosprtal m Rr~ em de Ever
smce plans for a new !XliiCnt care complex
e~pansron were announc.:d Ia I fall
short!) after Rrversrde \ledrcal C'hmc
~w itched to Partvrew for the1r m pauem
scn 1ccs the atmosphere has crackled
wrlh the opturusm of !lCW and grow mg programs, scmccs, Clp;Ihthucs aoo \JSIOn for
""""'·
gcarmg up 10 meet f uture health care·~
of the enmmumt).

ln1pro\e the health of vour practice \Vith
n1orc cfficien( ·v and lcis pap< 'r\\nrk.
\t a no-cr..t I B\1 ~·lutiun ~·minar, '''(' can -hm• ~~~~~ h"'' tu 'l"'"d more timo• pru<'ticing v. ith patimts and )c:,, tim• pnK'Iit in~ on parwr.
IB\1 j, «<C\o~111in~ IK.'\\ a11tl ln•lthicr relation-hip-- "ith .111 kind, of •mall hu-in'"'""'T~·ther "ith an IB\1 Bu•inc!"' H1rtn{'r "ho d•"'if!n' ;;oft"are lor tl~· health , .m· indtbllJ.
\W'II work din'< tl) \lith )'OU. \rwJ ooel•1• I'U-tomi7i'(l --olutiolh that \\Urk "ith )OIIr h.anh•are
arK! "ithin )"Ur hudf-'l.'t. Ju-t \\h,Jt )OU IK'f'llto "''1' your pr<K1io· in th(' JH.__l of h••ahh.
If vou <~111'1 ~ ... a no-ru,t S('l!linar for mur no'(), li t•>tl. c.1ll for inforn1.1tion. There an•
thousand, 11\.tilald,.. \nd )UU dorit n('('(l to" 0\\ n IB\1 CtJUiprnent to lM'll('fit from the in-idrt
U11:-:;e ,..•minan< IKU\ ide.

Seminars for \our kind of husirwss
J

\lt.·dical Managt"fll("fJt- Ph) idan/Ciini<'S Solution

'lltur;d")· St•ptt•mlx·r ::!1 }1)93 • l-3pm
Dental 1\tanagt~mt'lll Solutions

TllliNia)- m• mh<"r f, 1993 • l-3pm
I B\1 ( u~ton11 r ( A"'JU•r
340J 'li nth ~tn.. ·t. Hiwn<ide
For ft'lj('f\ations <all (909)369-.> t79

---------------

- -- -------

Eisenhower Medical Center,
Rancho Mirage
One ol the lllOSI high pofile faCJhues
OOuscd by the Eisenhower Medical Center
r. the Belt) Ford Center for chcmrcal
dcpcnlency. Th:sqm;uc.l} licensed facility has an 80-bcd chemical dependency
!1.'CO\U) center offcrmg lxllh UJlXIllcnt and
ouqnucnt care. SIOCC i~ CStlbiJshment, !he
Belly Ford Clmtc has helped more than
14,(XX) people rangmg mage from 18 to
over 80. Th: center's JllUcnts arc about
50% female wluch IS a panicularl) hrgh
figure for thiS l)pc of facility.
In addiuon 10 the Ford Center, E.iscnhow er also feature the Barbara Smatra
Children's Center which has been recogniZed as a model m the trcatmelll of sc.xu
all) and !Dysrcally abused children. The
ccn1er OOdrcsses OOth the mental, physical
and emouonal scars facrng abused children. Th: CCfler also rroviOOl educanoml
and communrty outreach rrograms. t.

soow off the recent e:qnns10n and rcnl!Xklmg. plus em!fu$1ZIIlg our Level III NICU
status

Guest Rclauons Program A special
resource dedicated to prO\Iding )OU wrlh
wharcvcr help you mrght need In\Oivmg
the rosprtal and rts scr.1ces ll
watCh/or more net<.sfrom Parl:11~ rlrrO!lgh
rhuQIUngmMihs a.rrhehospllalaruiJSprograms CQniiiiJU' to grow fnr more uiformatwn
abo-.aar.vtfllS==orprograms caflf9(f}J
352-5437

Prograrrrswh~hmve~~n~orr-----------~~~~~~~~~==~~~~~~~~~~~------------~~~--------~

exjlllldcd dunng the Ja.,t several months
rncludc the follow mg:
Emergency Department Anne.x (''Fast
Track") opened last spnng to expedne
exammauon and trcauncnt of all!Xluents
b) allo" rng the 1ess cnucally rll or
mJUred 10 be seen raprdl) m the Annex
The \nnex l'ffen urgent care and mdu
trial mcdrcal SCl\' rccs mdustn.u coordinated lhrough the Parkview Ccrrcr for
O:.cu!Xluor.: mcdicrnc
Re IOIIJI Pro~l 11 \\ d C'MC cr

FHPisnot
just an HMO
Ut t\1

Pt \

Ull!l

Medical Cenrcr m L4. SL BcrnarJ:
established rts Ll\ er DJScaSC C'.cnter .lie
center IS the onl) one of liS J.:.nd OUt!. de
LA or San D1ego aoo prov ~ !XlUC IS
w11h SJXC!alizcd care and rchabilitaoon.

ADVERTORIAL
matcmny teas, whiCh feature enJOyable and
mfonnauve Jl'CSCiltiUons and arc reid severa! urnes a month. lnfonnauon on dclnCJ)
chorces, classes, hosprtal 8dmrs ron and
other po!Jcie IS mcluded Preparauon for
childbirth (Iamaze), prepared chiidbrrth
refresher: prcgnaocy and nutnuon, and rt>lmg ~uon
eonatal Jntensrvc carc Ser~ rces,
\\OOse mono for newroiTIS IS "standing by
to povKie more care than you'U JXObal'l)
need. had rts open house m ~lay to

mcludc two full ume certified oncology
nurses plus two medical oncologiS!S/hemacolor,ISIS Ho prtalp:rsonncl assiSt w11h the
Spcclal needs of the cancer !XlUCillS
Our team approach assures that each
!XlUent'~ IOta! needs arc met. Tlus begins
w, h the o -o one chemotherapy counschng.
"Bab) s Jn the Way" Marcmny Servrces rntroduces o~er 300 new babres per
lh
mon mto the world. The !:road range of
servrccs start w11h the complimentary

Parkvrew ( enrcr m Oc..u!Xllll'nal
rn P( OM !:'Ul w tiS foJTl r
ftn;t-fl!:'or \Urte m the QQ4J 'vlagnc'ra
Bu!ldmg, and rn 1.uth mo\ ed tn!O two
~uite~ (303130~ 1on the lhu'd floor, more
than doublmg rts fanner pace. And further growth IS planned, wrlh even more
S!XlCC and staff add tuons m lhc works.
Also, the hospital recently purchased
anolher patrent trJnsportauon van, one
dedicated to pve pnonty 10 employees of
PCOM's client com!Xlnres.
Drabetes Treatment Cenrcr JOined
Parl.:vJCw m early 1990, and smce then
has provrded a center of excellence for
thousands of community members wilh
drabetcs. Through rn-patient and outJllllent services, JlltiCniS arc taught 10 be
as rndcpcndcnt 8S JXlSSiblc, lhus fulfilhng
the goal: ''to promote an undcrswxling of
the d1sease to obtam maxrmum blood
sugar control." lnfonned pauents are m
better posiuons 10 avoid complrcnuons
that mrght shorten or reduce the qualrty
of !herr li\'CS
Curus Cancer Center, a communuybascd comprchensrve cancer trcaunent
center. 1s 8 major asset to the hosprtal
cancer program. The dedicated staff
~· :d1
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outhern California human
resource professionals from
more than 100 companies have
formed an ad hoc legislative group to
provide employers a platform to
share the late~t information on the
Clinton Health Care Reform Plan
and e;~~amine future options in
employee health care :md other benefit areas.
Organized by The Wyatt Company, an international human resources
consulung firm, the group is planrung three mccungs over the next ~ix
months.
The issue of greatest concern to
forum attendees is how their benefit
programs will be affected by anticipated changes proposed under the
reform plan. Many employers arc
replacing current indemnity and PPO
programs and arc movmg aggressively toward strong managed-care programs such as point-of-servacc plans
and HMOs m anticipation of the
Ointon Administration proposals.
"We arc bringing together Southem Calafomia busmesses so they can
d1scuss how they arc handling cur
rent and expected changes under the
proposed C'llnton Health C'arc
Reform Plan," sa1d Steve Rachter, a
scmor health care consultant wnh
The Wyau Company, Los Angeles
''The proposed health care reforms
will undoubtedly pose many challenges to busmess. and we felt that
an ad hoc forum on health care
would allow Southern California
companies to pool resources and
work together to face these challenges."
In addition to the roundtable,
forum members panicipatc in "Spot
Surveys" on emerging legislative
proposals and their impact on business. 1bc surveys are conducted via
Wyatt's interactive telephone system.
1bc firsl "Spot Survey" was conducted during May and was distributed to
legislative forum members throughout Southern Cahfomia.
Results of the first "Spot Survey"
showed that analysis of the health
care proposals and their implicauons
should be the top prionty as a top1c
for forum discussions. Over 80% of
respondents indicated a strong interest in this topic, and 100% indicated
aaleast a moderaae interest.
Although the Ointon Administra-

tion health care proposals may
require changes in health care coverage, most employers arc staying on
course with changes that arc already
in the planning stage.
According to the survey, nearly
60% of respondents indicated they
will continue with planned benefits
changes unu.l the health care proposals arc announced. Only 12% said
they plan to delay changes, wh1le
another 12% ind1cated they will step
up changes in anucipauon of the proposals.
Also, despite the high visib1lny
and level of intcrc t m health care,
nearly three-founhs of the survey
partiCipants indicate their orgaruzations provide limited or no communicauons on general health care issues
to employees. However, the same
number of participants indicated a
.trong interest in the top1c of
employer str.lleg~es for commurucatmg health care 1ssues
Wyatt prov1des forum members
w1th up-to-the-mmutc mformation on
leg1slauon prepared by Wyatt's
Research and Information Center
(RIC) located m Washmgton. RIC
analyzes legislation and prepares
techmcal releases rcllted to adm.rustrauon proposals affcctmg ht.man
resource issues.
Tile Wyatt Company 15 one of the
largest mdependent human resources
consultmg f1rms m the world Its
associates provade a full range of serVIces including employee benefits,
actuarial, compensation, asset management, systems, risk management
and commurucations consulting systems to thousands of clients from
offices in 68 cities worldwide. 6

the government. Critics charge that
this arrangement leads to unnecessary
care.
Basic benefits package. A reform
proposal calling for a core set of health
bcncfits for every American.
Global budget. The tenn frequently used for imposing a nation~ ide
limit on overall spending for health
care services.
Single-pa)er S)Stem. One governmcnt fWld pa)s for everyone's health
care. Can:tda, v. here paucnts go to the
doctor or ho pi tal of theJr choice and
the government foots the bill, IS an
example of such a system.
Play or pay. A plan forcing
employers either to prov1de health
msurancc for thctr employees or pay a
tax to support a special government
msurancc program.
Mandated employer-!>ponsored
insurance. A proposal requ1ring
employers to provide some or all of
health insurance coverage for thetr
employees.
Capitation. A payment plan for
health care provtders. Under u. a managed-care health organization pays a
doctor or other provider a fixed
amount to care for a patient for a spcc1fic pcnod of umo- regardless of the
actu.ll cost of treatment
Unhersal co~erage. A proposal
guarantccmg health msurancc coverage for all Amen cans.
Cost shifting. A common pracu~e
of chaJb'lng one group of paucnts more
m order to compensate for underpaymcnt by others.
All-pa)er system. A plan requiring
all payers of health care bills- the
government, private insurers or an
individu»--to pay the same price for
the same medical service. Uniform
fees would eliminate cost shifting.
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YOU ILL THINK YOU CALLED 911 .
Ask yourself IWO quesuons.
Are you completely sausficd wrlh

!he pcrfonnance of your COplcr7

Arc you complclely sallsficd wrlh
your servoce?
Ir lhc llriSWer 10 e~lher
quc:suon is no, osk yourself one
more quesuon Why hli' en 1 you
called CopyLine?
Free copltr trial. Frtt ~n lc•.
FrH suppllts.
Call for a free coprcr 111al
AU; ho" you un rocerve su
mon!M free service rndudrng
supplios ror rree.
Call now Cor qtnd. copylme
•Jt...C..,DL•C'..... C41~

response: (909)

824-8730

Reform A Iread
By Grtgory A A&wu
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Community rating. Calculating
the price of health insurance premiums
according to the average cost of dclivering medical services to all people in
a geographic area. Today, insurers frcquentl y charge higher rates for lcs
healthy individual~.
Pre-existing condition limitation"A provtsion in msurancc policie~ that
dcmcs coverage for a disease or disabtlity that existed before enrollment
Th~e limiwtions can cause a cnucal
gap m health bcnefiL~ v. hen an individual changes jobs and signs up for a
new msurance plan. Several reform
proposals would ban these restrictions
PrimarJ-clre ph)~ician. The doctor a patient sees first for medical care,
usually a famaly pracutioner, intenust
or pcd1atnc1an. The United States now
has a shonage of these frontline phystc1ans.
:-.:o matter what form health care
reform takes, 1ts focus as access a!'d
(.'Q t control We have been Witnessing
forms of health care reform m California.
LJst year AB 1672 mandated that
small employers could access health
care msurancc at the co ts that larger
employers pay. \\e have also seen an
mcrca!>C m medical rroup formauons
and the me~1rg of rr. JacJI groups,
v.hich has the potential to deliver co t
effecuve medtcal .;arc A'ld v.c arc
now secmg the swte 's \1edt Cal pl'O
r;:ram evolve mo a mJl1Jged~are progr:un nm tndepcndently m each coun
ty. 1l!c real que uon is do we need the
federal govemmentmvolved m health
care rclonn· 1 Sad but true, the federal
government docs not have a very good
track record of nanning any bus1ncss,
let alone a complicated system like
health care.
This uncertainty about the outcome
of national health care reform has
prompted a number of health care
prov1ders,like Chino Valley Medical
Center, to position themselves to be
competitive in a reformed health care
environment. CVMC has mvested $15
mtllion in redesign mcluding an
Express Care urgent care center, the
consolidauon of its outpatient scrv1ces
m one area of the ho pit.ll, adJacent to
thc mam lobby, mcluding out pauent
suq:ery and the establishment of a dmbctes tre.umem center. A
KtMCrh K. We.ubrook
Chit/ Execwtw: Officer
Chino Valley Medical Center
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is rare these days to n:ad a new~aper <r

watch the cvenmg news and not be faced
.,..,th the issue of health CMC refam. <k!r
ly. heallh care refoon..., oo the h<ruoo.
There are tv.u map ~ thai have put
ror nauoo 's health care ~)'SlCill m~ fiiSl.
as a co.mll) aiXI as a ll >:1C1y. we cannot cootinuc to absorb the cscalaung mcreasc mhealtll
care costs. AJmica"s health care bill last year
was an estimatal SIP..O billioo. \\'!than Jl'ICC
controls, health care ro;ts v.~ surely nsc
from 14% 10m of the grtES n:111Cila1 pnxloct by the )car 2(XX). Secood, I! IS cstimauxl
!hat there are 37 million Americans who are
uninsured, 70% of whan arc wcrking people. The 1deal health care plan mu.'t fmd
solub(llS fll' both of these LSSUCS.
While liule has OCel1 published &boot the
COOljXJI1CJ1IS of Om100's health CMC rcfoon
(lqlOSJl, we do knov. that the prulClpal goo!
Ls to fmd a way 10 pro'>'xlc quality, affrrdable
health CMC f<r aU Americans. The plan II;]
allow Americans the frecdan to follow their
01111 d!ICIOO m10 new (:XOI'ldcr netwod;.. The
CO\ crage will be lllll\ ersal and p<nable, !allowmg each Am:ncan, regardless or health
sta!US <r crnployrrmt
Care will be dcll\-ercd under a managed
canp.jJIJ(Il system. 11 th rcsxjen[S of a geographic area choosing mn:ng sc-.~ health
plans meeting government sWJdards. In
sparsely ~latcd states such as Wy<l!llllg
<r North [}Jkoo, ooc health alliance 1111glu
ccr;er all residents. Caltfonua. b) contrast.
would )l'Obably be dmded 111t0 five to 10
areas. eacl1 saved by a single health alliance.
There are scvcra.l /KklitiCI1al key components to the Clinton plan, including incenuvcs fll' cost-effecthe delivery of SCMces,
reducuons tn regulations and paperv.<rk,
~hasts on primary care and pre-. entioo,

mcrca<.ed use of nur.;e )l'l!CUU(Jltt; aiXI midwives, IRSCriplion drug benefit~ which will
reduce dependency on cost-mtcnstve services, aiXI an employer mandate to provXIc
coverage.
The release or the am ton health care
reform proposal onginally to have been
unveiled this S)l'lng has nov.· OCel1 pa;lpO!led
until late Scplcmbcr. Butlhe nalioo has not
waited 10 lake aclim The Catholic Health
Associatioo, as Oregoo, ACJ'ida and OO!ers
have done, has adqllallheir own prql<lia1
fa health care reform. With approximately
m of the expected COO¥JlcniS of health
care rcfoon cwrcntly in place in Southern
California. the OiniOO plan will follow what
is alrealy being dale in (U kx:a1 rmrket.
Locally, we must begin to initiate new
ways of delivering hea1Jh care in ~
f<r refoon. Specifically, St. BcmWine Medical Center will play a leadership role in

t ,!~*r.~~g,r==e==s==s==f==o==r===S==o==m===e-=============:!.111

destgrung, collalxxaung and creating an mtcgrated deliver) system w1tl11n the Inland
Emplfe. St. Bemardmc Medtcal Center as
owned by the Sisters of Cllarity of the !ncar.
nate Word health CMC S) rem (SCH), one or
the ~ I0 heallh can: S)'SlCI11s nationally
The SCH organizauon 1s parucipatmg
natiooally wilh all of its OO;pitals in directing
the development of mtegrated delivery systcm. \\OOdng wuh IXher )l'O'oiders, CatholiC
and noo-CatiiOiic, who share a viSioo aiXI values- strl a nctv.m wilt bring togetha acute

s

T
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Jl'OVIders, phySICillllS and others to JXOvide quality, cost-(ffoctl\e CMC 10 a large po(XI-

CMC

ed fll' JXCVCIIUOO. amnuruty health. pnmary
CMC aiXI !IOIIXXIII8 the heallh of a COlii111Il11y.
ThiS IS an excnmg ume m health care,
because v.e arc living through a complete
redeSign of the American health CMC system.
We need to rctn\ cru the "'1Y we deliver and
pay for health care, and St Bemardine and
SCH are camnttcd to thts goo!. tJ.

:.rum

The escalaung lais of health ca:e. alllx-.tgh
CCJ'Il)lex, ts due m pan to duplicalioo of
cqwprrem, !I:MCC:. and provtdcrs. An mtcgrat·
cd delivery system allows fll' proo.'Kiers to pn
collaboolllvcly, throogh mtcgraiJ(Il aiXI alfiliauon. to elUillnate duphcauoo of scnice. The
result ts a tremendous cost savmgs to both
JXOV)dcr aiXI em=. Soch a sysem will be
ccooamClll aiXI n:='ble, aiXI v.ill be reward\'CI)'
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AJwu u tht p~ andCEO cfSllltnrmdine
'.ftdo:<li Ct111u 111.'iun Bunurdll!o
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ince our founding rn 19l1, St. Bemard1ne Medical
Center has grown to become a major regional terttary
care center delivering the most technologically
advanced and highest quality medical care.
Guided by the mission of our founders, the Sisters of
Charity of !he Incarnate Word,
St Bernardine continually promotes
human wholeness by providing
preventive and curative care, whale
remainmg ever mtndful of indivadual needs and dignity.

ARegional Leader
In Health Care

To access a member of our medical staff, call our
Physician Referral Service, 881-4305 or 800-942-4267.

~ST. BERNARDINE
MEDICAL CENTER

2101 N. Waterman Avenue, San Bernardino
909-883-8711
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California's MICRA Model

W:

t is MICRA? MICRA the Medical injury CompenSIIJOII Reform Act of 1975 JS the most effective means of comrolling
medical liability aNS yet devised. Signed
Ilk> law m Califmua ~ 20 years ago,
11 COliSISIS of four key proVlSJOIIS: (I) a
S2SO.OOO limit on non-«0110111ic <11wnages;
(2) periodic, ralher than lump sum. payments of future damages: (3) a requuement that the jury hear ev1dence of any
"collateral sowa:" of axllpensabOO roc a
pallenl's mjwies. such • hralth oc disabil1)' ilsunllce; lDI (4) a rea10illble "sliding
scale" limit on aoomey contmgency fees.
dla ensmes thai palleniS with large aw.uds
main ooe of the award.

Why W.IICRA Palled In
Clllfornla?
MICRA was enacted 1n 1975 m
respoase k> a medical malpractice insurance crisis. In 1975, due to a dramatic
inaale in bod! the number <X suits filed
IUid tbe amount of awards, malpractice
JIISUriDCe rates skyrocketed upward by
300., ~. ~ doc:bs were fmm.,
dole lbcir doors • they were Ulllble to
pay the bi&b CXlSt <X iDslnlce. As a resuk,

some c:ommumues h3d aa:ess 10 emcrgentreatment only MICRA was the Cahfocnl3 Legislature's soluuon 10 this CfiSIS.

ANSWERS FOR THE INLAND
EMPIRE

C)

Has MICRA Succeeded in Lowering Malpractice Insurance
Costs In CBIIfomla?
Yes, definitely. California's professional liability insurance prenuums were the
highest in the world prior to MICRA's
enactment Today. California's premiums
are below average for all s131CS and onethird k> one-half of those in high population stales thai have not enacuxl MICRAlill:ereforms.

Has IICRA Lowered Heath care
Costs for CBIIfomlans?
Yes. Although Califmua's general con-

sumer aNS were higher than the nalion's
in 1991, liS medical care SCMCCS index
was lower. In 1990, California's medical
aNS incrc:Bd less than medical costs for
the naJion as a whole. saving Califocnians
mcxe than a half a billion dollars.

So What Does a California Law
Have to Do With National Health

Looking for the cure
to your banking ailments?

What would you like to see come out of the National Health
Care Reform Act? What do you expect?
Phil Rosentrater
PR & Associates, Wlselow
U.S.A.
pc that a national reform on health

E

re w11l result in at least two
hievcmcnts. one being an moculation program that will allow us 10 avoid
enormous cosL~ in the future arismg from
epidemic COOiagion. I would al'iO like to
see an oonest reckoning with the calculus
of pam (trymg to fmd the course of
action that would cause the least amoUII!
of pain 10 the largest amown of people)
that will balance the many needs of moderate and small proportion versus the
needs of a few woo require astowxlingly
expensive treatmenL
Unfortunately, while Hillary Clinton
may be concerned and capable of suggesting worthwhile reforrrlS, the elected
leaders and bureaucralS woo must suppan and enforce those changes are not
likely 10 back the status quo of a sysrem
that is mutually self-perpctuaung. We
will be fortunale 10 see any real gams and
they Will most likely come m the area of
school-based inoculation and health programs; less likely on the hard choices
aclmowledgmg a calculus of pam. ,-.

Darren Beeson, Corona
idea of Nauonal Health Care
r everyone is a good one. It
would be great if everyone could
afford 10 carry msurancc, but the task JS
eas1er sa1d than done. The money for
furnishing this kind of coverage for those
people who normally couldn't afford u JS
gomg 10 have 10 come out of someone 's
paycheck. And based on past expenences, a lot of it is going 10 come out of
the middle-class workmg md•v•dual.
Yours and mine. We already pay enough
in taxes.
No company IS going to just give
insurance generously 10 their employees.
they will have 10 pay for it, and depending on the size of the company, they
migbl oot even be able ., IIford k> offer
ilA

TI

~~~
NA

~ Hetl1th Oft &nlc

Inland Empire Regional Office
10 North 5th street
Redlands, CA 92373
(909) 335-8532
santa Monica - Beverly Hills - Tarzana
PaSadena - cedars Sinal <CBcn
Member FDIC

AnnHirnw
...,_ DlldMdlng, Onl8rlo
Would liC to see 111 equitable spill

E

between wbll the ~yer pays llld
employees pay for their health
insurance. I believe what the Nauonal
Health CR Reform Aetas proposing is a

7% tax to be p31d by the O\\ ncrs am a 3
to 4% taX on the employees. If I have to
pay a 7% health care ta)( on top of the
payroll and other ta)(es 1 alrcad) pay, 1
•v•ll have to cut an employee poslllon m
order to aiTord 11.
As the owner of a small busmess, 1
would like to see a break for smaller
comparues in regards to prem1ums and
other health care costs. Larger companies wh1ch have higher revenues have
less difficulty m pa)'lng the high COSIS of
msurance, whereas, even though small
businesses make less money, they arc
forced to pay the same pnccs.
The committee working on this
Health Care Reform Act has kept tL~ all
in the dark as to what the new system
will provide. Will they prov1de preventative medicine? Or will they keep adnutting uninsured patierus into tho: emergency roocns? In many cases, they etlucally
don't have much of a ch01ce. They
admit uninsured pauenlS WOO ha \'C \\WIed unul the last moment to go to the hospllalto fmd out what •s wrong \\1th them,
and lose money because of the lugh cost
of emergency health care that these
patienlS can't afford to pay. By proVIding affordable prcvcntauve he:llth care
and insurance coverage, the oospllals can
avoid losing money.
'The conuniuee also hasn "t swd much
about what percent of the cost they plan
to covcr-100%'! SO%'! What \\111 11
pay for? The conumttce 1 n 't saymg
anything, and unul then, no one can
lcnow what 10 expect. 6

I
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California's MICRA Model
C ·lll<nued From Page 41J

Care Reform?

costs borne by manufacturers of mcdJCIIIes

Qulle unpl), MICRA JS soo..cssful
so successful thalli IS UJIISidercd a model
for rcfonn mstates ocross the \.OUnlr), and
by the \\'lute House Thsl< Force on Health
S)stcm Reform for health ,-are refonn 81
the national level. True health l'are rcfonn
at the nauonal level w11l demand health
care cost contunmcnt. \11CRA's components have been proven 10 reduce medical
liability costs and thus health care COSIS.

and. med•cal products contnbutc addmonal
b1llions 10 the national health care bill.

Do Uability Costs Really Consti·
tute a Significant Portion of Our
Nation's Health Care Costs?
' . More than 9 b Uton w11l be pa1d
m prem1um th1s year by doctors and hos
pllals for medteal malpracuce msurancc.
Only about 40 cents on the dollar ends up
m the pockets of paucnlS. The rest IS spent
on admtmstrauve cosL~. mostly plamuff
and defendant auomey fees and expert
\\1tneSS fees. Conservauve estimates of the
cost of "dctcnsJVe medicmc" (the pracucc
of pcrformmg d1agnosuc and treatment
procedures solely to protect a doctor or
hospllal from bcmg ued) are 54 10 Sl'\
billion per }car In addiUon. the habtllly

Wouldn't Enterprise Uability
Meet the Same Goals as
MICRA's Components?
~o.

Entcrpnse liab•hty
shifung
rcspons•bJhty for mcd1cal malpratUce
away from the phySJci3Il or other health
care pronder to the Accountable Health
Plan (AHPl
1s not the oluuon
Although it 1s often pomted to as nn
opponunll) for true tort reform b~ the
While House Ta k Fvrce, u ,ould very
\\CII lead to lnlrcascd health care COSIS
The AHP "til be the ulttmate faceless
"deep pocket" lxx.au!i<: of th1s, people
"ill be more llkcl) 10 sue. and JUnes "1U
be more likely to make a\\ards regardless
of "hcther a health care professional \\as
actually at fault

What's Holding Up the Implementation of MICRA's Components at the National level?
Tnal lawyers and con umer group
funded by the tnal la\\yers. MICRA"s

cocnponenlS make the tnal lawyers w;mt
10 jump nght out of their IJSSCicd loafers.
The cap on pam and sulfenng and the slidlllg fee scale take a\\ay much of the flnanctal mcenuve for tnal lawyers 10 clog our
couru w1th non-mentonous malpracuce
lawsUIIS. Before MICRA's enactment tn
Cahfom1a, unscrupulous lawyers se11.cd
"nu•sance-su•t'" opportumues to shake
do\\tl doctocs, hospitals, and malprncucc
msurance compames even though they
d1dn't have a legiUmatc case. Smee the
enactment of MICRA. 11 IS more dtflicult
for la\\).:r'l handling non mentonous su11S
!(.' mumulat.e mnocent delendants Con
umm pay the pnce for the filing of non
mcnton,ltls SUIIS as "ell as huge unv.ar
ranted a" ards The crccpmg up of pa}
menlS to unreasonable levels undemunes
;:onfidence m the nght of p..'Oplc to rccover for leg•umatc daJnai:es.

Who Supports MICRA In
California?
A d1\·crse group of assoc1auons and

orgamzauoos rangmg from the Caltforrua
Taxpayers AssocllUOn to the CaltfomJa
~urscs A socJauon to the Alltam.:c for
Health Care \ost \.om:unment 10 the l ru

verslly of Cal•forma. AU of these groups
belong 10 Califonuans Alhed for Paucnt
Protewon (CAPP) further mformallOII
on thJS ISSUe may be obtamed by calhng
CAPP 81 91 (\1448· 7992. 6

ANSWERS
( OIIImU<'d From Pag~ 40

Steve Poppino
Korden Inc., Ontario
andalmg that health msurance
prov1ded for every
JS an unfau burden
to put on small employer; I kno" that
auonal Health Care "111 v.'Ork OO..ausc
I ha\e li~ed m Europe where IllS already
pracuccd, and have wunessed good
re ullS, but for small compames With less
than 50 empiO}ees, II IS too high Of 8
cost to demand of them.
'Thc cost would be easJCr to accept for
larger comparues. "hose revenues allow
II, but II IS JUSt 100 eXpcllSI\C for small
busmesscs 10 have to deal "1th. Perhaps
to soften the blow on the small busire
O\\TICr, the cost stx>uld be spill betv.ecn
the employer and the employee 6
O} ec

Operating Your Busin~ Without
"California Health Care Report"
Is Uke Operating Blindfolded
the daily-changing world of health reform. !eaUiaiQI~
Iegislation. there IS one publication
aD the state ISSUes. It IS BNA:s caJbt&filtiiJih

Howard Penwltt
WhlrlpooliERX, Ontario
t's diffkult 10 say what w1ll come out

of the Reform Act. Often times
when regulatory agencies present
their new policies, they tend to be
ambiguous.
I have no problem wtth the idea of
Nalional Health Care for everyone, but I
haven't given the matter III1Ch IOOughl
We currcnly pay a high perniwn for
insurance. Is it justified? That's han! to
say. We already pay too much for workers' compensabOillllld have 10 provide
health benefits 10 our~ but we
can usually shop around to find a swtable
package for them at a reasonable ~cc.
Hopefully that option Will still be available when the Act IS pesentr:d. A
Ple4uSeePage4/

If you are a health care
CaHfomia
Health Care Report will keep you abreast d fast breaking changes
m califorrua s heahh care industry - and help you operate
more eft'ectively

lW a &ai&IDI* issue, « subsaiption infOrmation, pkwe
alll..fi00-3'12-1033 today! Please refereiKE OJde CIICR03.
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cxpcndirures oo hcahh we in lhe
wes exceeded S835 billion and
fa m:re 11m 14% cllhe Gmis
Naliooal f'rcWcl Risilg ass. aa:wuabili!y fa
quality. n1 unMna1 ~ 10 IDkh are have
troJre lll3p" polilic1l is&r:s n!ll't: atlhe car
la" stage cl F'l1:sidcn! Bill Qirum's rdam plan.
Th: Dcpanmau cl Hcahh and Hwnan SerVICeS pro.)(XlS that, unless ma.J(r re!O!Ir6 take
pare, helillJ are aNI will n.q: 10 ulca..cill6% cl
the G!'.'P by lhc md of the decade. CCijXr.lle
Anuica llCM pays lhe cquNahn of its afta laX
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na-rom: 10 puvide hca.Jih care fer i!s anployccs. u ' 3lliO rmkm Sjmlm:re each yc.v fa
~ hca.Jih care !Uldi!s lh3n fer an of the

su:ci\Nll mJIDloctim. 1n ron rcr u.s. C001Jil'
rue<> 10 remam ccmpcntivc 11.1th their foreign
cnmterpa!IS, and 10 ensure the SlliXtS'i of any
cmxrmc I"CCC'm)' plan, it IS crucial to Signifr
caJUly reduce lhc ro,t ofhca.Jih CliiC.
As the natKJl ~ hca.Jih care defu-ay
re{mn, intNry expens :;re a cmm:n ~
m.'lll <mlgJI1g fer m:re IICCtlr.liC, ~and
compiCIC infonnauon across the health care

financing and delivery h)'Slim. ExJUtS ~
lhal ~uk C1lils alene w:camt fer lS% a
mere of the dollar.; spent on hc.11th care. The
Health (ire Financing Admini~ ha\ Clitilll31.Cd lhal <'l'•er Sl 0 billial a year C3ll ~ s<l\OO
'~ly by eliminating c1a.uns pa~rwm and
irnjXem:nting elca!a1ic clat!n\ ~ The
JlUI>U1I of JXOVi<lin8 ro;t-effcctivc, qu;tlily CNC

for all Americans wtU gcncsate a tgruficant
10CI't'lN:: in lhe damrU fiT inf(ll'llJlXJI rqxl'iitorie,, communny-v.1de netv.or~s and chnical
mfoonauon systems winch capture aU patient

data, gwmg care gi\ cr.> the infoomlloo llh.)' need
acJ'(l;.~

a nctv.m of mstirutions. As 311 entire

coommity of jXI)'IXS. !10'-idm and anployers
and cmmm await the ~ICS of the Ointoo
,\linirJistratim's Bcakh Can: Rcfam Plan, one
thing is cenam: akey ingralimt to rdoon Vo'l!l ~
infoomnm~.

IBM, as a IJ'O'1dcr of infmn:lllCIIllXhndqzy
and !ID'ICtS, faces lhc cltallcnge; rlllJldcnlandmg tre dyn= of this lllpidly changing m:trl.:e~placc and providmg the Jll'nlucrs, soluuoos
and serv1ccs health C"dl'C instirutions rcqwrc to
actue-.'C their Sll11legic gools. The m~1Hc:l!tl:
Care Industncs agaru1.a!Ion worl;s closely
v.1th health care CEO and CIO ad' 1sory
COJirili and OCHO, tre IBM Health Lser'~
Groop, 10 I.:IXletstaOO lhc loog term ltQ1L11>
mmts of the tndll'ill). ffiM L~ al<;O an .rtl\-e
paruapart and prancxcs lhc ,;sc of lllfonna
IXJlllrlmology .n ~th care with crgan;za.
ncr~ such as ll'e CO!"putcr based Paucnt
Rcardlnslilllte. the lie:dllwe il'f<rmUoo
Managem:n 'I> stems :sa: Cl), and lllc Cv
tcgC of HealtOCare lnf<Jn1!1 v
erut
F~ea;ll'o-cs.

'
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L1vmg w1th constant or recurnng
back pain 1s debthtating and may be
unnecessary If you re suffenng w1th
chrome back or neck pam from an acc1dent
pnor InJury, or muscle stram relief may be
as close as the Neuro/Sp1ne Center
At the Center, you get a complete,
prec1se dtagnosttc work-up to lind the
source of your pam Then your md1v1dual
problems are evaluated for conservattve
treatment An 1n-offtce procedure combmed
w1th a muscle strengthemng program relax
tenston and qutekly relieve patn

)

i
~
Our capab11il1eS also 1nclude the
newest, state·of-the-art m1crosurg1cal
procedures The advanced tcchmques may
allev1ate your pam, mcrease mob11tty and
reduce recovery lime Even failed back
surgery may be corrected
For more
mformat1on

l Slllg tre I1J7.-l d J1CS.- crg;ll1lL1tmi .nl
k:aling lle:llth CJrC rtStiiUU01S, IBM's Be;;.:
Q.re lndustnes gro..'(l ~ d!\Jop;d tnroV.ltl\C ncv. ~tcg} 10 ~I IS custon:r\
rcqu.-;:mcnts· The ffiM He...~'! Solli· ons
Model Because each SIIUaiXJl IS ..ruquc, t'>li
mOOclllllegJ'lllfS a nch 'ancl) of !lOOocts a.nd
<m'¥:CS fran ffiM, IBM Busmess Partners
and aher rupplicls.
Althalgh IBM hJS b.:cn underg01J18 ll~
011.11 transformauon recently. from thctr
client's vantage pcm~ there ~ J smglc
po1ll of cmtae1 fer health lhc client rcp1>
sentalh'C. The diem reptSCn~all'oe ts respmsrble fer ll!ldal;tnling their custmlt.'r.i' busr
ness, their pnonnes and ltr.ltcgic plans, and
then drav.mg m lhe vast 8IT1I)' of resoorces
within tre Health Solutia1s b.lcl to !10'-idmg atoca1 ...tution that ~ts tlrir <llSUITU'S'
requiremmts. Scrne of lhcsc rcsoorces are
available frcrn tre federa!ioo cl 13 caiijX1I1ICS
which ~ rre new IB~lllduding the
PC Oxnpany, Integrated Systems Solutions
CcrpniKJl (ISSC}, and ADVM1lS. E:Jch
COiqJ3!1Y has the autonomy and resources
required to quiddy re;pmd tD changing ru;tarr:r rcqtlll'CilUits 8111 many have team; ci
highly-sldlJcd e.~ who focus m deli' crmg treir mums 10 the heallh care llldu.'illy.
Additiooal prodUCts and skills arc available
fran lhc htm:lrcds cl ffiM B~ Piil1na';
who have appiJCalion software specifically
designed fer aU aspects of the health we
irdlstry.
Health we tnstiruiXJIS, ~layers and
msurers 111 tre Inland Fmjire and thrrughrut
the counuy are pos!Uorung themselves to
respcnl to lralth C1IC refam~ IBM
~a vOlfd ir1elelll in treir su:n:s<i. 6
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Plans for Colton Medical Center in Critical Condition
cn 11 comes hJ provtdtng
eallh care 10 the Inland
Emptrc, prommty and avrulabllity arc two of the most unportamleaturcs in a fac1h1y In the case of the new
County ~edtcal Center m Collon's
future, construction costs, and San
Bcmanhno County's $34.5 m1lhon bud·
get gap arc b<xonung the deciding factors
for the hospital's fate.
Comuucuon of the hospllal, wh1ch
would replace the county's G1lbert
Street factlity, IS screduled to bcgm m
nud-19\14. Howc~er. due 10 the county 's financial state, the plans arc not
scheduled for uppro~al unul later lhls
month.
The Collon hospttal \\OUid pro' 1de
us surroundmg pallents w1th full-ser
,,cc medical care
San Bernardino Count) has already
spent more than Sl 1.5 milhon m purchasmg the 1311d for the ne"' hosprtal.
Along With these cos IS arc S34 milbon
m design, bwlding pemut, so1l testmg
and other expenses
Even wtlh so much mvestment
o~lready mto the proJect, the pl.ms for
the hospnal 's construcuon are sull m
danger of bcmg atxJncd. A loss of state
funds could deal a dcvastallllg blo\\ 10
the CoiiO!l fac1lit) \ future, not 10 menlion the future of San Bcrnardmo
County's economy. Among county
offie1als' greatest fears is the fear of
fXJtentiallawsuiLs if the pro)CCt sl3lls.
The state has offered to pay for as
much as 60% of the consuuction cosL,;
costs which could reach as h1gh as
S600 million, mcluding interest payrncrus.
According 10 a Blue R1bbon Report,
the cOU!ll)l would be better off remodeling the S311 Bernardino hospital and
building 1t up 10 earthquake safety sundards th311 constructing a new fac1hty.
The report slated that "11 would be
unw1se to spend this kmd of money
when there may be other alternatives."
The quesuon facmg the county
would be which advice to take~
Of the two San Bernardino hospilals
already serving the area, S311 Bemardioo COU!ll)l Hospilal canied 293 beds, a
71% oocupaocy rate in 1991, and S311
Bernardino Community Hospital, in
that same year, had 3 22 beds and a
53% occupancy rate, leaving atxJut 235
beds available for usc in the area.
The costs of rebuilding a decaying
structure and the cost 10 build an enurcly new facility could vary greatly
according to city officials. However,
~ still maintain that oow is the lime

W:

for any type of consuuwon, and 1f the
e11y does not ~ "'tth ~me pi311S,
than there may be no e:x.pJ!lSlon at all.
"You're damned 11 you do, you're
damned if you d<ln't," saJd Harry ~ays,
county admuustranve officer m 311 interview w1th the Inland Valley Da1ly Bulletin.
W11h the release of the Clinton
Administration's !l;auonal Health Care
Reform Act, the county will have a better
1dca of how federal refonns and Mcdi-

Cal program Will affect the hospital's
funding. ~1uch of the IXJsptlal's funding
was through ~cdi-Cal-as much as 65
to 70% of the total cost aa:ordmg 10
Supervtsor Jon Mikels.
f-or 0011., the city IS proceeding With
plans for construction of the fac1111y,
awatUng any \\Ord to the contrary from
the Board of Supcrvtsors.
Meanwhile, a few m1les down the
road from the proposed medical center
site in Colton. ground has already been

I

broken on another me<Lcal faality expanSion.
Plans to open a SL Bernardinc Medical Center satellite ofT1ce m Highland are
currently underway That factllly tS
already under construcl!on at a cost of
more than $!!00,000. The fac1111y w11l
provide the area's pnmary care, mcluding
famil) practJce, llllern:il medicmc, pediatrics ani obstetnes. 6

Don't Let Another Day Go By
Without HMO California
Lntil nO\\, qualit) health care ''a.' onl) affordahle to hig
Le:ning the re-t of us pa)ing too much or doing without.

husines~.

Now, one health <."are plan offers a real solution.
joining with leading medical groups in )our ar<"J, liMO California
speciali7es in offering small husinc~se~ and indi\iduals a comprehcnsin• and r<"asonahly priced health care plan.
\\ ith nl'ighhorhood locations throughout Southern California, qualil)
health care ha.' newr heen more conwnit•nt, more flexihle, or more
affordable.
Don"t lt•t another da) go h) without HMO California.

HMO
CALIFORNIA
For more infonnauon call your hrokcr or 11~0 Californ1a at

1-800-795-8755
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IE Hospitals in Need of Financial Ax
-tilDe WOibn, low-oc:c~p~~~ey
lllel IIIII lllilliall *Y periodl b
plliela; die lllelldl c:are sy11e111 of

........... ...,., ... udlc

.......... .......,. Ulb-..:ly.lllboa&b
CODYellieDI, lbe Oll·JIDtieDl "meclical
McDoeakl'a" approiCilro bealdl care
doelll'l pay • • weD • die llldilloDal
dlhMnbqlr .....
11lc IIDiy II die . _ lllnlqboal die
IIIIIDd Eapire, DOl Oldy m die uea of

bc:lllb C11e. but D1 aU artas of business. A
bandful of compuues t.ve been able 10
pow and ~ 1m well <Min& die RICCI·
11011; bowever, lhe IIIIJOilly of businesles
are sttuglmg 10 slay afloat and in lhe

bllct.
Oeolfrey Lana. CEO or YaUey Heallh
Syslelllll, wbich runs Hemet, Moreno Valley IIIII Sun City Community Hospillls
says lhlldle root of die liJancial woea for
balpillk II lhe lnllnd ~ 1111)' DOl be
IOOIIld 11 die CtOIIOIII)' bul in die belllh care

S)'SieiiL

Slay," said lang.

"Unfonunately Ibis ioduslr)' has lhe
IIIIIZiDg llilily 10 defy die laws or SUJlllly
and denwld; whcne¥er 11m IS an IIXZISC
in supply, die alSII goae up." said
·~ number one problem is lhe evolution of lllllllpd em from pivate HMOs
and PPOs for acute care. The insurance
COOiplllies are steering die pllicllls rowan!
cheaper cue, and when lhe palienlS do
wiM up OOIIIina iniO lhe hoslillll.lhey Ire
mucb sicker, and yec. req1IR less lillie of

Heme!, Maeno Valley and Sun City arc
nollhe only hospilals dealing wuh lhe difficulties in poviding heallh care. In 1991.
many counly and cuy 005pilals were unable
to collcct on more lhan 9% of their bills.
Anolher poblem facing Inland Empire
hospilals is lhe poliferalion of "risk con·
ttaclS." A "risk contract'" is when each
palient is charged a flat r.ue, the same for
each palienl. and lhe pauents are m !Urn

u..

provided care whenever 11 IS needed.
Because lhe hospilal is m a conlr3Ct to
povide any medical serviCeS for a flat
rate. it becomes a losing propos111on 1f
lhe plliell requires senous medical treat·

Offer an Employee Wei/ness
Program and you'll have
happier employees.
Happier because they'll

merl.

Slill, despile lhe appuent problems.
some hosptllls are managmg 10 stay
fmancially heallhy even in these tough
times. Willin lhe course of a year, Lorna
Linda University Medical Center, the
largest rnedK:al care facilily in lhe Inland
EmJm, reponed a 26% jump m liiCOITIC,
from $12.3 milhon in fiscal 1990 to
$15.5 million II fbcal 1991, according 10
a 1992 rqlOit by lhe OffiCe of StateWide
Heallh Plaming and Developmc:nt
According to lhe report, LLUMC's
pabent days increased 6 percent durmg
lhal year, even lhough lhe average length
of stay for lhe Inland Empire's hospilals
&qJped frool 5.3 days 10 4.8
Even for lhe most pofilable hospitals. bowevcr,dle IIIOSl challenging JXOblem flcil& die IDiiDd f.nlpft heallh care
J10Yk1en is UIICOIIec:lcd bilb. m JXObJem. ICCOidiDg 10 a spokesperson for
Kaiser Jl'ennanede is due 10 die IJICI'CIISIUIIber of UlliDsuml JUenls m lliC
area. Often biiiCS because of die lick of
anslll'aDCC, paliCIIlS wall until lhe last
moment 10 elder lhe hospnal, or are
bma&lllhele because or an emergency
pmbkm.
'lbele palieiiiS ra:eave ~ care
llld 111y in die bolpilll for a sbolt arne.
however, wileD they are rekased, lhe
bolpilllas lllllble 10 coDea on dteir bilb
tlec:ute, widloaliiiiUI'IIIIle, lhere IS 110
way die palielt can pay lhe exorbillnl
CDtti mecllral aR.
With die releaae of die CllniOD
Mark' , 'i•s NMiaDII Helllb Clre

u.

.........
,.. •"••
..................
-~
...,_,..........
. . . /tr4lapillla - apec:led lO
- - " ' · - -........ Sill,

'!l'ftlr.... OOilld llolil .......
. . 111ree ..._. Blll*e'l . . .
~

lllioa widl plaJslcia. pmidal.a

.......llidl.llll- 4

be healthier. Because
they'll be taking
part in a variety of
wei/ness programs
ranging from exercise
and weight control to cholesterol
and stress reduction. They'll feel
better. They'll be more
productive. Profits should
increase. And absenteeism
will decrease. Which means you'll
have to wait until everyone's
gone home to see an
empty one ofthese.
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a Business Needs to Stay Healthy

Riverside Meet Clinic Offers

R

aversade Medacal Clinic is
llOl only on the leading edge

of quality medical can:, but
also at the forefront of service. A
recent survey of local business and
patients underscores the clinic's
commitment to personalized can: for
both individual patieniS and the businesses they serve in the community.
"We have about 900 employees in
the region enroUed wath them and I
have never heard a single serious

complaint about Ravcrs1de Medical
Clinic,"' a1d Laz Murphy of Darectors Mongage dunng a recent interview. "They make our employees
feel kind of spec1al, and they arc
always a step ahead in meeting our
needs when 11 comes 10 paperwork.
It's all so easy.
"We had a contract with a local
industrial clime," continued Murphy.
"but all we got from our employees
were complaints. Our employees just

d1dn'1 get the kmd of treatment they
deserved there. so we looked for an
alternative.
"Now that we're al Riverside
Medical Chnic, everythmg as great,"
she said. ''They understand us and
do everything to accommodate our
needs as a business. They've really
helped in giving our people the care
they need. They've also a1ded them
in gelling back to work as soon as
possible so they can be productive

SBA LOANS
can help YOUR business!

• $75,000 to

•

•

7 to 25 Year Term;
NO Prepayment Penalty

• Start-up, Expand or Buy

Competitive Rates ...
FAST RESPONSE!

• Consolidate/

$2 Million

•

•
•
•
•

90o/o Com'l Real
Estate Loans
a Business

Refinance Debt

Nursing Homes
Acute Care Facilities
Residential Care Homes
Loans to Professionals
Home Health Care Equipment
...and much more

T today at (BOO) 303-4662 ext. 750

=t
National Bank

agam. Obviously. -..c apprec1a1e that
attitude," said Murphy
Tom McFall, owner and manager
of King's Table Re taunml in RiverSide. has similar feelings. "A few
years ago, we had a negative eJtpcnence with another health care
provider. But since we've been with
Riverside Medical Clinic, we've had
nothing but excellent resuhs," said
McFall. "They do an outstanding JOb
for us. Everythmg 1s always up 10
speed and in order. When you're
proces ing cla1m form • that's a
b1g help. We never get the runaround, and they anuc1pa1e all ot
our needs."
With more that 90 dedicated
physicians and spec1alis1 , RaverSide Medical Clinic IS po 111oned
to be the medical provider of
choice for many busincsse m the
Riverside area. The clinic offers a
range of comprehensive services
including industrial care, urgent
care, women's health, pediatrics.
diagnostic services, rehabihlation
and health education.
Riverside Medical Clime 1s a
leading regional health care
provider wllh eight locations and
has received both reg1onal and
national recognition for the quality of iiS care. It is only one of 300
nationwide to hold the AAAHC
accreditation, and the only group
in the region to achieve both the
UMQC and AAAHC accreditations.
Riverside Medical Clime is
affiliated with some of the best
known health plan • mcluding
Health Net, CIGNA. California
Care, Blue Cross. Pacif1Care,
HMO California, Take Care,
Aetna and FHP. Employers washing to set up their own employee
health plans may also contract
directly with the clinic.
Robin Renteria. a panner in
Brewster's Specialty Shop, said.
"They always take good care of
us. There's never a problem with
the paperwork on workers' romp.
That's why we've been with them
for 20 years."
So, after !58 years of quality
service to the Rtverside area.
Riverside Medic:al Clinic conunuea to set the standard for both
locbviduals and businesses that
want the highest level or care
when it comes to keepmg them
healthy. ~
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An Assessment of Health Care in Riverside County
By Hrad/~y P Gtlbut, M lJ
Dtrtctor of Publtc lltalth,
RHernde County

lthough recent state and
county budget cuts have
not drastically affected the
delivery ol public sector health
care in Riverside County, other
stale and federal changes rna) significantly aller how the heallh care
in thai sector is delivered
The county of Riverside currently funds the county Heallh
Scrv ices A gene) at the statutory
minimum maintenance of effort.
This mimmum level 1s required
by stale law 10 cn~urc our ab1lil)
10 receive a variety of stale funds
that are greater than the count)
contribution. The recent state
budget reductions 10 count) governments, therefore, have not
significantly impacted our public
health, environmental health and
public hospital scrv1ces. as those
cuts could not be passed on 10
the Health Services Agency.

A

As people leave
employment. they lose
medical coverage or
cannot afford to pay the
full cost out of pocket.

the advent of managed care 10 the
pubhc ector. R1ver 1de County is
one of 13 counlles 10 the stale that
has been selected to mstilutc man
aged care for certain Med1 Cal
bencfictancs. As many readers
know, the prollterauon of managed
care through II~Os and other
vehicles is quite extensive m the
private sector The stale has concluded thai usmg managed care

REDLANDS
MEDICAL
GROUP, INC.

~ystems and tcchmques may ul~o
control co t and hopcfull~
1mprove quality and access for
~cdi-C'al chents
The Count) Board of Supcrv1
sor,, through the lleahh Scrv1ccs
Agcnc} is coordinating the development of a local inillative for
~cdi-Cal .\1anagcd Care. A ~an
aged Care Planning Council wllh
public and pnvatc representation

has been appomtcd to make rccommendauons regardmg the governance structure, operauonal de 1gn
and hnancmg for the local mniauvc All meeungs arc open to the
public and auendance/pan1cipan1s
are welcomed. 1:1
As chwrperson of the Counctl, I can
bt• contacted at/9091 358-5058 wllh
quesuons or tnput

REDLANDS MEDICAL GROUP
W elcomes
INLAND O RTHOPAEDIC A SSOCIATES

ORTHOPAEDIC AREAs
OF SPECIAUZATION:

• Joint replacemene
• Sporu medicine
• Arthroscopic 1t1f11e1:Y
• Problftn ~ _.....

inct.dirtc the llitarw
Method.
• Adult/Pediatric fructvn•
• Cemcal, thoraac and
lumbar spme 1t1f11e1:Y
• Hand and uppn ~
men&,

SM~

However, Important to
remember is that dunng an economic downturn. the need for
health care service for low
income individuals increases
dramatically. In Rivers1dc County, the number of Medi-Cal and
indigent clients conunucs to
increa c as h1gh unemployment.
bankruptcies, etc .. continue. A
people leave employment. they
lose medical coverage or cannot
afford to pay the full cost out of
pocket. As the County Health
Services Agency is the major
provider of indigent care and the
largest provider of in-patient
Medi-Cal services in the county.
demand for our services continue
to increase at a ume of decreasang government support. The
agency continues to maximize
all revenue sources to attempt to
finance the increased need for
services.
A major challenge facing the
agency over the next few years is

Each of the member ..,..ooa
t.. taken additiooal poet
orthopMdk railleacy.....,.
ebip trainiDa m oae or lllllft
ueuof..,............

TNLAND OimlOPAEDIC
!AsSOCIATES

15 a

spec1alued onhopat.'\hc surg1cal group pro\ 1dmg
comprehensiVe onhopaed1c care to our <eommumty
The1r h1gh ,ICad<lmc and med1cal standards lceep the em1re
surg1cal st d1 abre.1 t of ne" and s1gn1f1cant ad~anccs
Our f1\e tcllo"sh1p tramed onhopat.-du; surgeons worlc
together as ,1 tc 1111 to ..oordmatc all ~our orthopaediC
needs, mcludmg rchahllnauon The) !ChiC\ e J10Sitl\ e
results from the mtcgrauon of pauem educ mon, mcd1cal,
urg1c 1l mJ rd1 1h1ht 111on man 1gemcnt.

The goal of Red ImJs McJKal Group IS to rw\ Ide wu With
complete mcnuon to all wur med1cal need We ' 1lue
mdl\ 1Juah:t..J p lllcnt C Ire ahO\ C Ill pects of the husm
of medteme Quain) c rc I> mt.'3SUred m dcdteauon, and
we ue dt.-dtcated to SCI'\ mg )OU and y >Ur famll)
Call the Member Services Department at 792.0703 for more information.
Redlands Mecnc.l Group acceptS moat area health plana and private inauraaca.
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Healthcare: Making Sense of the Choices
mployers are taking a hard look at
the costs of ~viding health rencfits
or employees, and the H\10s and
mswance compuuc:; are sm mg up a m)n·
ad of JXO(Iucts IIIC!udrng H~O. PPO, "EPO
1100 POS (see mseH to qucoch lhcir appente.
Ea:h IS sunilar mlhat they requ~re the u:;c
of rned.Calf) managed ~videt nelworb to
achieve savmgs. The Jrogral1lS \"a!)' m the
amount of management 1100 fle~1biliry the

E

suh.atll:r Ius m sckcting ~vidtn outsl<k
the nc"'uri:.
:-lot so ~11f1J1Smg. tllcrr IS a high dcgrcc
of corrclation retwecn the e~pandcd choiCe
and increased cost. Accordrng to a 1992
Fosu:r-Higgins sllldy of rencfil roils nauonall), HMO plans were 18% less COSily !han
rndemruty and 10.7% less than PPO plan
OjXIOns. The dilfetefiCCS are even greater m
the Los Angeles area where PPO costs are
18% gre:w:r than H\10.
WhiChever combmauon of these plans

oru OO;t for ) 011, ll IS 111l!XJrtanl lO evalu ·

W

ate the network before mak.mg your dcci·
SIOil. J\.1any cornJXUUC:i have turrol over tlus
ICSJXlllsibthty to their rene fits cono;ultants.
Some que;uons you may wish to consider:

Docs the ne"'url: offer a !mid range of
phys1c13ns and hospnafs near where m>
cmplo~ hve? What pc!tCiltage of lX1ffi3lY
phy.·ioans are acceplll1g new JXIOCill.S? \\-'hat
methods are u.~ to oblarn a refe1T111? Are
the doctors and hospnals screened before

With the~ bemg put forth by the
Clinton AdmmiSttaUon. one thmg seems
CertUll; there w1ll tc an mcrcascd rcltanee on
managed prov1der networks. The 1111pticauons of this for employers are far reaching
1100 will effect all areas of employee benchts. Sausfaction by employees w11l be
enhanced through careful selection of
plans whiCh offer the lughest quail!> networks.

~ICeS.

Health Maintenance Org-JnllJIIlon
(11:\10): Subscribcls rcceJVeJII thcrr benefits through ncrwork JXOViders All ..arc
IS coordinated through jl1lll:II)' care gate·

....,

If\ HOSPITAl

Someone Close 10 You Cares.

CaspaTI~

'.lanagtng

Dtrector,
Caspane

Re:sources

uon surve»' What results?

The Health Plan Options

A"
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ByJamesW.

tcmg allowed mto the ne"'ork? \Vhat's the
turnover rate ot physK:ians? Docs the plan
have a formal gncvaoce plan"! How doc:; 11
work? Docs the health plan perfonn sausfac-

Indemnity: Somcnmcs referred to as
traduional lllSUraoce; usually JXIYS at 80%
after the deducuble. 1lus opuon requires
subnuss1on of cl31111 fonns m order to
re1mbur e the subscriber. Oflers sub~bers the wi<bt choiCe of prov1ders but
tcncfits may tc hrrutcd to reasonable and
cu lOmal) fees.
Preferred Prm ider Organi1atiun
(PPO): Subscnbcrs are mccnt d to use
the ncrw ork through benefit dif ren!ials
but may till go outside the network subJect to mcrca ed co-payments Cla1m
forms are required for out-of-network ser

~H:I' RIVERSIDE COM M
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keeper , usuJlly fam1ly p!J)SIClans,
mtcm•sts or pediatriCians. Th \ type ilf
health plan provides the lughcsl level )f
benefits and patient fees are hmlled to
mall ro--JXIyrncnts Claim forms are not
required
E\clU\1\C Pruv ider Organi1<1lion
(JIPO): Smular to HMO m that care IS
coordinated through catek:cepcrs
us.:JIIy are no out-of nctw rk benefits
1lus opuon has been used b) If funded
be11efit plans te rJamtun a v1at>h. selec
tJon of enrollees Benefits \'3!) w1th the
plan offenng.
Point of Sen k-e (POS): 11us IS the
newest fonn of network dcs1gn. It aUows
ubscribcrs to make their dccisiO!l to use
network ~VIdcls at the orne of scmce
By taymg m network, subscnbcrs ma"(•
mu.e therr hcnefits 1100 thc JXOgnlffi works
like an HMO. If thc suhsail:cr goes out
side the network. then thcy are subp.:tto
deductiblcs and SlgnifiCalll co--msurnnccs
like an iooerruury lx:alth plan. Out-of net
"ork serv1ccs requ1rc clatm forms m
order to re re1111bwsed fl
~/e>l!ns IS~ reglbN11 vru pusidmlflY
NcrthAnlerU:m Medlall Ma:agemenr. a
pru.idtr lldiWYk rmntlgarr111 canplll1)
~dllllftmn

Have You Established Your "Mobile Strategic
Business Resource?"
case yw lunen't notictd, neuhu compa
nor tmploy«s are lcOOng for longterm (.t)ITVrUI1TI£Ifrom ea:h otho: Thus, a
new trend IS Oil fk n.se Ill" top-level tu(Jitli.'I'S
tve wt'hng 10 sell thev resource capabtliaes
vs JUSI their uldividual capabilitieS Can you.
.,.iJl)00. be r.lble 10 compere 111 szdl a fTWk.tt?
Jre recaaly at:Xl.'plCd a pll)IUO!I as CEO of
:11 e.\Ciling. gro'.'-ing canpany. BU1. thc eXCite·
mall be roo j~ ro days ago has all b.lt \\em
off. The challenges facmg the company are
much more complex than e1ther he or the
Boord who hired lum eva e.xpectcd. Yet. no
one ro the Boord has a cloc alxlut wh:n to do
and neither OOc:; the talen1 pool (JI his management lCliTl. A;; Joe su-uggles to make wt:n re
feel:; are the ~ cmectim;, nrnc 1100
his gock wtth the Boord slip away. Mere lh:ln
likely, lx>th Joe and the cornJXIIly will languish
and sub-optimil.e their pou:ntial until onc or
lx>th fails. If this scenario sounds unrcal.istic.
then perhaps you haven't spem much time
tra:king CEO transitions 1100 seen just how
many or them last only one lO three years.
Some have interpreted these rap1d
llllllOVers as an indicanro that the job ri the
ao is 100 complex lO b.: harxllcd by just onc
person. In fact. many companies-like
Microsoft have advocated and tried an
"office of the CEO" cooccpt. Whereas tlili
cm;qx may be an altcrnalive, 11 is wr bclid
that C-001pOIUCS. employees 1100 CF.Os prefer
the concept of a smgle leader resprosiblc fa
the vision. morale and pcrfonnance of the
cornJXIIly. If that is so, then today's aQ can·
rn cmtinue to mar1<cllhcmsclves ro the lmis
of~ their amr and cxpcrll.)C akne. Soon, it
will not be uncommon for a prospective
cmplo~ to aslc a paential CEO caxlidatc to
list nl ju.\1ify the external team they willlxulg
with them to assist in their new job assignment. Thus, we have coun1 the tam ·~role
Sl!'alCgic Business Resoorce." Ywr full value
and poiCIIlial contribunro to a comJXIIIY will
be judged on the quality of the mobile
resources you can tnng to the task at h3ncl
Both individual and collectiVe trad; reaxds
will be assessed before a final coouruuncnt
wt11 be made.
Why do we .ICC this as a aitical new trend?
~an effective MSBR.um the leader·
ship ri the new CEO, can aJne into a canpany and make vllal ~ quickly, oo:urarely and cost clfcaivcly. Th.:lr (lime direc·
uve is to identify cntical problem areas and
suggest solutiOIIS lO the CEO. And, altlxlugh u
is 1111ponant fa them to integrate With and
bccane pan of the iruemal team. their role
may, oa:asiooally. !)II them at ockls with the
internal team. However, in today's highly
axnpetitive lll3kCI, if aitical iJOHc!m li"C In
identified and solved quickly enough. the

1

flU'S

ennre team (OOth mtaml and ~) may
fmd lhcmsclves looking fa nnother tcam to
playm
There are essentially rw-o lYJX'S of MSBRs
an excruivc should think of assembling for
tlrm.selvcs. First. onc that serves as an OOJUOCI
to your OCipOOliC respoos~biliues. Second. a
slightly different team ma) be collected for
trose mevnalie um:s when )W arc mtransition. The composiuon and funcuon rna)
chanj): for sane, rut tclow are listed sane of
the tC3IlS we have found IOOil lalcfrial: An
~SBR used as an OO.JlliiCl to yoor axpaa~e
resprosibilities may IIICludc:
• A ~ PR C.\pal- Th ensure thai the
CEO has a strrog. recognized and posiuve
unage Ill l:uth their iOOJstry ;nl their COOlllllrury. This pcmn IS also used to ensure a <mtinuing demand fa the servx:es ri this spcrifJC
CEOIMSBR.
• A management asse;sment ~-To
rapidly assist m determining the canpctency
of key cmplo)tt.S. E.~y ~ul Wring the
early day~ ofa new transiti<n
• Accmmlllityhrx!u.stry netwOO: cxpcnTo quickly make the requlfed mtroductiros
ncOOed to :mxnplish key gools a!ll 00<1 lmled pers-pccuve.
• A str.llcgiC dcvclo!Jnent cxpcn E."<pcll·
cnced in lx>th caporare and BOD issues. Will
help solidify and acid lCSI all new strategic:;.
• Persooal flli30CI31 planner-A~
number ci CEOs fail to g~vc any !OOug!U to
how they can Of(ll1lize their ircooles.
• l'eNilal fum:ial cxpcn in Strategic Part·
naing and M&A Qwcxtulities m the CEO's
speafic uxlustry.
And S10CC, by dcfl!liti<JI, thc CEOr.>iSBR
will fll¥1 themselves in ttanslliro at least seven
to eight times in thcir amr, a special MSBR
\\ill be ncaled b peri<XIs ri ll3IISllioo:
• A c.a1l3:1S and latxr negotialiro cxpcn
to handle the e.-ut ro <Jie side and the re~
onthcoou
• A benefits and comrmc;a!lro Clq)Cit Ntt
only do they protect personal nccrls, ll!t in
many cases. they can IXO'<idc ll\Siglns 111!0 a
paential new crnploycr that will gwe yoo significant lmgaining !XJWf!.
• A management assessment e!lpcrt can
add 1111ponar1t assist:mce in dclermining the
pro:roal fll ria rev. a:.-si~
• A COOllllWUty,.IDdusuy nctwork ~pert
will know, or be able to find OUI. what you
ought to lcnow bcf(JC signing m
• An C!lpcrl in transitiroaJ str.llcgies 1100
CCIJXniC due diligCCICC will ensue thai all the
ri~ qucstims are a<ikcd aiXI answered to the
prqlCC level of delail.
In the old days. we used to look fa that
singula" white kni~ CEO who woold am:
P~ase See Page 64

Former Police Officer
Brings Self-Defense to
Businesswomen
be ruce and poL:e," Snuth said "Unfonuany woman how she feels
natcly, we live m a viOlent SOCICIY One m
ut walkmg to her car alone
75 \liOirCil IS ~ulted 1100 there are over
ugh a dark !X1rkmg lot, and
IO,(XJO cases of <Xm:suc VIOlence reponshe'll more than hkely tell you that u can
somcumcs be un unnerv mg e~pencnce. ed, even more ca.<;es that are not reponed."
The group classes, wh1ch are only
Unfonunately, many can say that 11 1s a
ava!lablc to women. COllSISl of l\\0, three
very dangerous opcneriCC, one assoctat·
hour
ros When tcaclung groups of
ed w1th robbery, rape or even death.
20 or more, Srrulh wtll go to the busmcss
Retired pohce officer Larry Smnh
Site. Clas..<;CS usually run 50 per person,
serveJ With the Fontana Pollee Dcpan
dcpcndmg on the SIZe of the group
ment for 12 years rctlrlllg only after bcmg
The first class begms Y.1th a lecture,
shot wlule on duty
mcludmg role-playmg and assernvcness
When Ius daughter went off to college.
trauung Later, STJU!h teaehcs his students
Sm1th y,antcd her to parl!Clpate m a self·
basic trikes, pressure points and evastve
defense cla,s, but couldn't fmd one that
maneuvers f1001 wrist and choke grabs.
he agreed w ith her attending. Ultiinately.
The secood class IS much more physJ·
he taught her htmself and since then,
cally and emotionally trymg for the sruSnuth has been tearlung women all over
dcnts. Cnsis rehearsal, and role playmg
the Inland Fmp1re how to defend themon a padded lllStruCtor puts the tudent m
selves.
a pos~non where she honestly feels threat·
Snuth's classes are normally offered to
encd. The student then learns how to uo;c
businesses. Through the c~. the bUSI·
the teehmqucs and movements from the
ness can rcce1vc a number of benefits
p!CVIOll\ rn:ctmg.
beyond those of employee safety. WorkSrruth said he tnes to stress awareness
ers' compcnsauon acknowledges the class
1100 prc-plannmg to his students.
a~ an attempt by the company to JXOICCI
"I'm glad to be helpmg these wOOlCil
1ts emplo)ees, accooimg to Srruth.
protect themselves," Snulh said. "I'm
Alrong Smith·s chents are large numproud to say I have heard between 15 and
tcrs of hospitals, whose nurses eruoll m
20 success stones."
the class. which is thorough enough to be
For morc mforrnallon on Lany Srruth's
a pan of the hospital's coounurng educaself-dcfen.se
cJas:.cs or to arrange a class.
oonprogram
cootxt him at (909) 880-26n. ll
"Women have always been rn1sro to

The Arrogance of Power
Conluwed From Pag~ 6

gel worse.
Driven by 1ts own dcvJCCS mto the cruc1ble of n:al reform. the dL~tncl govcnung board
crumpled, demon~trating tiS recent pro-bu$UJCSS rhetonc to be so much hot arr.
Additionally, these clean 3lJ" zeaiOIS have nearly dictalorlaf authority over Southern
Califorma counties: the 3lC dLstnct has a taff of 1,1601100 a 1992-93 budget of over SIOO
mllhon All but about 5% of the budget IS sucked f10011hc local economy m annual fees.
The SCAQMD's sole mi~ion is to regulate the reg~on mto compliance w1th the gools of
the federal Clean AIf ACI- no matter what the cost.
The agency asserts that the bill for 1ts regulations IS S4.8 billion annually. An indcpen·
dent research firm. National Econonuc Research A :lateS, hO\\"e\'er, calculated the cost
closer to S13 b1llion. Whatevcr the net dollar cost. there IS no argurng that the agency has
greatly dimmishcd freedom and autonomy for bu'i111Csscs, local governments, and mil·
lions of indtviduals. It has put entire indm tncs out of business. ~ike Hummel. vice pregdent of a firm which manufactures scrcc:n-pnntmg inks, appeared before the Special
COIIliiW sion He reported that nmc different companies m lib rndustry had fled the area
He e~plaincd this flight as a re\"Ult of w1ldly e:xccsstve SCAQ\10 fees which "cause
havoc."
This ts a perfect example of an agency out--of<ontrol. If Califooua IS to regarn 1ts ceonomic strength and become a bUSlllCSS..fncndly state, 11 must change the extreme regulanon direcnon the SCAQMD ts heading. FII'Sl. the Board must be e.'anuned Created by
statute, 11 is unelected and an.werable to no one: it 1s a monstrouS e~ample of that growmg phenomenon. the admirustrauvc state, under which we trade self-government fa rule
by self-aggrandizing managers.
The SCAQMD 1s not necessary. 1t serves no purpose other than to obstruct business
and funhcr exacabate Califootia'satling ecOII(Jlly. Indeed. the SCAQMD should be abol·
ished 1100 its duties replaccd by either the Air Reswrces B<ad or local govemrnerus. tJ.
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Where Will Tomorrow's Real Estate Capital Come From?
By Wade E. Lammmg

s the nation's economy
emerges from the recession. the demand for commercial real estate is slowly
increasing in many markets. However, the real estate industry will
not regain its former vitality until
it has reliable sources of capital for
purchases. refinancing. improvements, and development.
But where can the real estate
industry tum for capital?
Don't look to once-active
sources like banks. S&Ls. and

A

insurance compan1es which were
badly burned in the late 1980s and
early 1990s and now face strict regulations regarding real estate loans.
Most will avoid commercial real
estate for another decade.
If some financial institutions or
1nsurance companies do make real
estate loans in the 1990s, they will
cautiously demand plenty of equity, pre-leased buildings, and topnotch locations, thereby shuuing
out many wonhwhile transactions
like undervalued or distressed
propenies.
Pension funds will not come to

the rescue of the commercial real
estate industry either. In fact, many
pensiOn funds will become net sellers-not net buyers 1n coming
years. Americans are living longer.
They arc reuring earlier. In coming
years, the baby boomers, whose
"leading edge" members turn 46
and 47 this year, will place
unprecedented burdens on pension
funds.
According to some real estate
professionals. the best source of
new capllal will be offshore fore•gn 1nvestors Hong Kong and
Ta1wan buyers have become
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-----------------------------------Building :1 wnclem Harley wa;. no easy ta;.k.
The goal was to make it '·belil'\'ilhle." Our
ckcliciltecl stall: using the larcst Scite:-. retouching equipment, achie\'cd the goal And, we're
proud of the results. We take the s<trnl' prid<· in
every prc~jeet we• lwndle. It doesn't matter
whether it's simple or complex. GiV<' us a cnll,
;md we'll help you achieve your go<~ I roo.

I

imponant players in some markets.
For the past 20 years, foreign
investors have come and gone in
American real estate markets.
After the 1974 011 embargo. Middle Eastern investors provided considerable capital for sales and
development, followed by the
Canadians, later followed by the
Japanese. All these investors have
come to the Unl!cd States with
deep pockets and great expectations. plus the confidence that they
could purchase. develop .•md man age properties bel!er than their
American coumerpans. And most
of these investors eventually
have gone home a lot wiser and
poorer.
Today's Hong Kong and Taiwan-based buyers need not suffer large losses like previous offshore investors. provided that
they learn from the others' mistakes. If, however, the Hong
Kong and Taiwan buyers reduce
or halt their investments in the
coming years. what offshore
investors will take thc1r place''
The Japanese arc unlikely panicipants, because they arc now
mired in recession. The Germans
arc just as unl•kcly, because they
arc spending unanticipated billions on the rcunificauon of their
nation.
Although Hong Kong and
Taiwan-based investors arc playmg a vllal role today, America's
commcrc1al real estate industry
cannot depend on offshore capital for all of its long-tern! needs.
Aside from their come-and-go
tendencies, offshore investors
simply cannot provide the enormous sums of capital required
for a well-functioning commercial real estate industry. Just to
replace the capital introduced by
the Japanese in the late 1980s
would require over $10 billion.
Nor do offshore investors typically have long-term interests in
American communities at hean.
They usually care about profit
primarily, not the impact of their
investments on our nation's
homes, businesses, and economy.
Where wi II tomorrow's real
estate capital come from?
In many markets, three
sources may provide these funds
in addition to offshore investors.
One source will be office and
industrial tenants who decide to
buy a building rather than conPieau s~~ PtJg~ 56
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Desert Business Journal
Homme Selected to
oversee Monterey East
Properties

mme Propeny Management
as been selected by Monterey
ast Building Pannership to
oversee their commercial properucs.
HPM will oversee all of MEBP's
day-to-day responsibilities for the
Monterey East Buildings in Palm
Desen, a 5,575-squarc-foot complex
which is home to Roadrunner Fxrov..,
Pain Control Clinic and Monterey
Executive Center.
HPM has also been selected b) the
owners of the Santa Fe Building in
Palm Dcsen to oversee daily operations
and leasing efforts for the newly constructed 8,450-square,foot office complex.
HPM will be responsible for
response to tenant's concerns, income
collection, expense disbursement and
monthly accounting repons, as well as

fE

oven;eemg lease efJons of both private
oflkes and Santa Fe Executive Center.
/).

La Quinta Home to New
lobland Waring Office
obland Waring Realty
announced the opening of a
new office m La Quinta at
Plaza La Quinta Shopping Center on
Lhc comer of Washington St. and Highway Ill.
The opening of the new office 1s
dcs•gncd to allow the real estate company to penetrate a number of new
markets mcluding: Bermuda Dunes.
Indian Wells and La Quinta llsclf.
according to Bruce Cathcan, senior
manager of Lhe new La Quinta office.
The access to these new markets is
exactly what Lobland Waring is looking for, according to President Jim
Lobland. "With the evcr-<:hanging and
difficult real estate market we have
experienced in Lhe past few years, we

L

IPalm Springs Golf Getaways II
alm Springs has long been known as "the Golf Capital of the
World ... What most people do not realize is that, during the fall
months. many Palm Springs' hotels offer greatly reduced packages to suit every golfer's budget. Most golf packages stan from
around $39.50 per person, per night, based on double occupancy.
Avid golfers can call 1-800-34-SPRINGS for a Palm Springs Golf
Getaways brochure listing panicipaling hotels and their packages for
summer and fall.

P

feel very strongly that Lhe marketing
strategy of the '90s must be creative
and aggressive, so we are positioning
ourselves to help our a~sociatcs work
smaner and provide better service to
their clients," said Lobland.
Lobland Waring already has offices
in Palm Springs and Palm Dcsen and
offers a range of real estate-related services such as propeny management
and land acqu•sition. Lobland Waring
IS the largest full-service independent
real estate company in the dcsen. t>

CSCPA Elects Palm Springs
Resident as President
e California Society of Ceni
fied Public Accountants has
lected Palm Spnngs CPA
Russell J. Beirich as its vice pres•dent.
Beirich is a partner with Lund &
Gunry, a Palm Springs and Rancho
Mirage accounting firm, where he specializes in audits. accounting and firm
reviews.

T:

Beirich is Lhe chair of the society's
state Qual1ty Review €omrnittee ard a
member of the Committee on
Accounung Education and the Com·
mmce on Professional Accountability.
He is also a member of Lhe American
ln!;titute of CPAs Council. t>

Coachella Valley Family
Services Receives Funding
ily Service of Coachella VaiY has been selected by the
versidc County Dcpanmcnt
of Public Soc1al Services to receive
$65.000 per year for two years in
Child Abuse Prevention ard Intervention funding (CAPm.
The funds will be used to provide
free services such as, psycholherapeu·
l!c counseling services to child victims
of physical, sexual and emotional
abuse. Family Service will also assist
victims of neglect and abandonment
and offer free parenting cla~ses in both
English and Spanish. t>

AUTUMN IN THE SPRINGS!
Great Golf. Great Hotels. Great Prices.

Golf Packages from
$39~50*

Palm Springs Reservation Service Matches
Visitors and Hotels
Since it became known as "playground of the Hollywood stars" in
the 1920s. the city of Palm Springs has grown from a tiny village
with one paved road mto a world-famous destination rcson. Through
its growth, which has encompassed the binh of several new cities in
the desen to the east of this sheltered oasis. the Palm Springs hotel
industry has become a multi-million dollar enterprise.
Today, the city is home to 162 hotels and almost 6,500 hotel
rooms. To help visitors son through all these choices, the Visitors
Information Center, operated by the city's tourism division. has
developed a "Quality Checked" rating system for its reservation service, which books rooms in 79 city hotels.
Along with dozens of affordable hotels, there arc many boutique
propenies where personal attention, exquisite furnishings and serene
gardens arc the order. a group of mid-size hotels catering to families
and the budget-conscious; and a selection oflarge, full-service resons
with every imaginable amenity and service.
Finally, Palm Springs has a group of specialty propenics that
define their own categories. among them, clothing-optional. spa and
luxury condominium hotels. For more information or hotel reservations for any of the Palm Springs hotels, and for free visitor information, call 1-800-34-SPRINGS. !J.

Palm Springs, America's Desert Playground and Number 1
golf destination, is sizzling this fall with unbelievably
low golf package rates. ·
While in Palm Springs, you'll enjoy swimming, tennis,
hiking, great shopping, family entertainment parks, and the
aerial tram that takes you to the alpine country.
Call now for a Palm Springs Golf Getaways Brochure
and a Vacation Planning Guide.

Palm Springs i i
1(800)34-Springs

~~

•Various hotL/ golf packag._• rang• from $39 50 to SJOO pu p•rson fN' nlghz
(doubU occupancy) during t/u falL Baud on awlilabllll)'. Some
r•strictiom apply pu lwr.L l.u<ury tJUommod<JttoiU aWJilabU.
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Confusion Still Raining on Desert Playground Politics

11

"The Courtyard" ... Palm Springs' Newest Destination

Business Address

CtHIIINU!d From Pag~ 3

put the issue back on the agenda for
the next council meeting. "In my
opinion," Sweeney said, "the city
has a contractual obligation to take
care of the sheep dating back to the
city chaner. Deeding the land to the
conservancy does not cancel that
obligation."
Mayor Alan Seman put the pressure on by going to the local press to
say he wanted the council to reconsider their decision concerning the
Bighorn Institute. At the council
meeting, Interim City Attorney Scott
Zundel claimed that a city law
against resurrecting matters already
decided by the council precluded
new discussion on the issue; however, Zundel then allowed discussion
on the Bighorn issue on the basis of
new information being introduced.
The final result was a request by
Councilwoman Jeanne Parrish to
"continue the discussion until an
undetermined date in order to study
the issue."
DeForge had been surprised and
disheartened by the council's original withdrawal of funds, and confused by the fact that the council
now called the contract a donation.
"We've always had a very good contractual relationship with the city
staff and council," DeForge said.
"We have worked together to preserve the sheep and the natural beauty of the hillsides. My only consideration is to continue that preservatiort
I don't want the sheep to become

enmeshed in political controversy."
Some council members seemed
equally confused about the institute's
status, history, and its long-standing
relationship with the city. Confusion
has also been raised by Zundel's
interpretation of the law he cited,
according to former City Anorney
Jean Harris. "Zundel was referring to
a municipal ordinance that applies to
administrative hearings, such as subdivision maps or variances," Harris
said. "The ordinance does not apply
to legislative acts such as passing
laws or annual budgets. You cannot
have a local ordinance that interferes
with the state's grant of legislative
authority to the council. They can
always reconsider, adopt, amend, or
change the budget"
What some observers find equally
confusing is the city council's reasoning when they adopted the city's
new budget. Questions have arisen
over the council's decisions to:
-Cut the entire $40,000 from the
Bighorn Institute;
-Work to lc.ill the proposed Civic
Center on the basis of cost:
-Reduce the Parlc.s and Recreation
funds from $35,000 to $25,000 and
reduce the benefits of city employees.
While at the same time...
-Decide to allocate $40,000 to the
Cultural Commission (headed by
Councilman Arthur Newman's wife)
for the city's aMiversary celebralions;

llllill-llliilillillillllililliilll..l•••••••------~-..
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- Offer $5 miUion of redevelopment funds to a Ralphs' supermarket
so they can, allegedly, pay anificially high prices for land to build on
Hwy. Ill across from the proposed
Civic Center,
- Increase the council's own
entertainment and travel budget by
250%.
The budget's passage garnered
some stern comments from former
city officials.
"The city's assistant manager,
Steve Birbeck, has been trying to get
that (Ralphs' supermarket allocation) passed for years, and it just
didn't pencil out. The dozens of
individual property owners of that
land were aslc.ing exorbitant amounts
for the land, anywhere from SII to
S 15 a square foot. Yet the last big
commercial land sale in Rancho
Mirage was the Presidential Cove,
and that land sold for about $6 a
square foot, from what I understand.
And property values are supposed to
be down," said Harris.
"At those prices, it is not possible
for a project to work_ In addition,
redevelopment funds can only be
used for a project in the public's
interest. If the city feels that a project is in the public interest and that
it would have to be on a specific
piece of land, then the council
should file eminent domain on the
land as a block and pay a fair market
price to each landowner. It should
not use redevelopment funds to pay
exorbitant prices."
The council's decision regarding
the proposed Civic Center became
just as controversial as the others.
Councilwoman Jeanne Parrish
thinks the center is too pretentious.
"For a city this size, we don't need
55,000 square feet that costs $23.5
million. As for what has been spent
already, we can always use the
plants in other areas. There are no
contracts signed and nothing is currently underway. That land should be
sold to developers," said Parrish_
"I lilc.e the City Hall that we have
now. As for staff being in mobile
units, the first thing we need to do is
sec if we need all that staff. We need
to sec if we are running the city efficiently. We might not need that
much room."
Statements like Parrish's regarding staff, also expressed by Councilwoman Sybil Jaffy, triggered even
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more tremors around City Hall. 'The
city staff has taken the first step
towards unionization, after decades
of apparently content service to former city councils.
In the interest of ending the stalemate over the Civic Center, Councilwoman Anita Richmond is also
looking into other possibilities.
Since some people objected to the
size of the City Hall offices, she has
approached the architect about the
costs involved in cutting back about
10% on the size of the City Hall
itself. "This would answer those
objections, and save more than S I
million," she said. "And, hopefully,
it would also end this deadlock and
let us get on with the construction
while costs are still low."
Newman is approaching the deadlock from another direction. proposing that the city library (which is
currently one of the four projected
buildings in the new Civic Center,
with an equal share of the cost) be
placed in an empty commercial
building on Highway Ill.
All of the controversial questions
have arisen concerning the loyalties
of members of the council and the
motivation behind some of their
political decisions.
Among the allegations that have
been tossed about, the most heated
involves the ties of billionaire
Charles Hurwitz, major stockholder
of Federated Man am to the city and
city politics.
As documented in the Aug. 6 edition of the Wall Street Journal, Hurwitz' ties to Rancho Mirage run very
deep. and the nature of his business
dealings with the area are questionable. "(Rancho Mirage ) Locals have
battled Hurwitz for a decade over his
efforts to build a complex of luxury
homes and a hotel called Mirada.
Lot sales and construction have been
slow," according to the article.
The piece goes on to say that.
when the sluggish sales threatened to
scuttle the Mirada project, Hurwitz
forgave the debt owed his own company, Federated Maxxam, to the tune
of about $35 million-all at the
expense of Maxxam shareholders,
according to the article.
For now, these questions still
remain as rumor, and innuendo continues to fly over the playground of
presidents and the home of starsRancho Mirage. ll

ADVERTORIAL
store, a graphic arust/photocopymgJ
blueprinting facility. Ideally this facility
would also have desktop publishing and
typesetting capabilities.
There is a need for a Mail Box, Etc.
facility or a mailing and expediting service. These arc the types of office support scrvices that arc needed by the kind~
of tenants '1lle Courtyard" is auracting.
The operators of these businesses will
e Courtyard is located on
beautiful Tahquitz Canyon
Drive and is ideally situated
near the Palm Springs Convention
Center, witlun walking dislallCC of five
major hotels, including The Palm
Springs Hilton, The Marquis Hotel,
The Spa Hotel, The Windham Hotel
and Las Brisas Hotel. It IS also within
walking distance of the renowned
Palm Springs Desert Fashion Plaza,
which is home to Sak's Fifth Avenue.
The Limited, Compadre Express,
Mondi, and Victoria's Secret. It IS surrounded by many fine restaurants and
only a five mmute drive from City
Hall, the Courthouse, and the recently
renovated Palm Springs Regional Airport.
Because of the convenience and
style that are so easily accessible to
Courtyard tenanL~. the beautiful facility
has become Palm Springs' newest destination business address.
At this time, the former Shearson
I...chman Brothers space, which fronts
onto Tahquitz Canyon Boulevard is
available as a 4,871 turn- key lease
availability. It is one of the loveliest
office spaces available in all of do\l>ntown Palm Springs.
There is a second space available
which provides a 3,271-squarc-foot
build-to-suit opportunity. If you need
special accommodations in your office
facility, and want a prestigious address,
with very fair leasing rates, this location is ideal.
Famerly much of the ground floor
space was designated retail, but it is
being converted to store front office
facilities which front onto the beautiful
fountained courtyard or onto the lovely
Tahquitz Canyon Boulevard.
Because the facility is catering to
prttessionals, there is a need for ccttain support services to be located
within the Courtyard complex. Some
of these include a barberJtcauty salon.
and there is a perfect tum-key facility
waiting to be occupied. Other opportunities include a novelty/stationery

have a built-in clientele.
With suites rangmg in site from
5,000 square feet to 200 square feet,
'11Je Courtyard" can meet the needs ol a
wide variety of businc'>scs.
It is an especially good locauon for
any business wishing to place a new
office in the Coachella Valley because of
iL'> prestigious address and proxirruty to
extraordinary suppon faCilities.

"The Courtyard" was built to the
highest dC.\Ign and quality standards and
serve-; as an ouL<;tanding location f<X any
busmc<;s, law firm, accounting firm or
manufacturing company. As the economy recovers and Palm Springs begins to
reestablish itself as the commercial core
of the Coachella Valley, this property
Will play an important role in the future
of the enure Valley. D.

the

courtyard

LOCATED AT
777 E. TAHQUITZ CANYON WAY
SPACE AVAILABLE
1-619-325-1262
ON SITE LEASING OFFICE

"Palm Springs' Newest Destination Business Address·
A TPM HOLDINGS, INC. PROPERTY
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Palm Springs Regional
Airport's Marketing Strategy
OPINION
Taking Off
By Jeri Ruidle

ocated just 70 miles cast of
the Inland Empire's infamous
Ontario Airport, Palm Springs
Regional Airport is everything that
Ontario is not: convenient, passenger
friendly, aesthetically pleasing and
virtually delay-free. But perhaps, as
some desert dwellers well insist, any
comparison between Palm Springs
and Ontario, that's outside the realm
of the skies-the-limit airfares, is
inherently irrelevant. After all,
Ontario Airport hosted some 6.1 million air travelers in 1992, more than
seven times the volume of passenger
traffic at Palm Springs Airport.
Nevertheless, officials in Palm
Springs arc venturing into a basic, yet
spirited educational marketing campaign to promote Palm Springs Airport in east Riverside County and the
Coachella Valley as an alternative to
Ontario. And now that the Los Angeles Department of Airports, owner
and operator of Ontario Airport, is in
the courtroom with the airlines
(which could further hamper Ontario
terminal development plans), more
and more passengers may be tempted
to discover the alternative and make
that "irrelevant" comparison.
Palm Springs has struggled for
years with the fact that perceptions
often differ from reality, especially
when air service changes and
improvements have occurred, yet
people still cling to outdated perceptions. Since the mid 1980s when ticket prices at Ontario were markedly
lower than those offered from Palm
Springs, the challenge for Palm
Springs has been to recapture regional air ttavel.en driving from their own
market area, for flights from another
airport. Although airline fares are
now much more comparable, Palm
Springs still lives in the shadows of
Ontario and LAX with ''perceptions"
that: all ticket prices, anywhere, are
higher; there are no direct flights; it
only serves commuter airlines... Even
today, it is estimated that approximately 10% of Ontario's passenger
traffic (some 600,000 passengers per
year) originates from the Palm
Springs air travel market, primarily
the Coachella Valley. In particular,
captive business travelers who must

L

Sells

it comes to eft'ec:tively
niiia wUYiidnorot or service, nothing beats
lmp8.4t:l of a well-produced video. And
be!itj,...t, our "award-winnina" ~...~l:iive
lt'~riWINIIIJ"IIlllb!!e you the best value in
of your budaet.
'"""'"''.J~

travel at the last minute and cost-conscious leisure passengers arc the most
likely to defect from Palm Springs to
Ontario.
The Palm Springs/Ontario airpons' story is not unlike that of Milwaukee's Mitchell Airport and the
well-known O'Hare, or Nebraska's
Lincoln and Omaha Airports, or
numerous other small-hub airports
located in the geographical vicinity of
a megahub neighbor. Palm Springs,
locked in competition with two airport neighbors to the west, Ontario
and LAX, must develop a marketing
plan to take on these formidable competitors; without it, opportunities to
anract and please travelers will definitely go to the competition.
As Palm Springs prepares their
campaign to lure more passengers
away from Ontario, one constant
remains, airlines aren't fair, particularly when low-cost carriers serve
competing airports in competing markets. However, for anyone who will
listen, Palm Springs Airport is quick
to cite its advantages over Ontario:
ample, hassle-free, close-in parking
that costs only $6 per day, compared
to the $10 per day for close-in parking at Ontario; large, indoor baggage
claim facilities sporting three new
conveyor belts, compared to
Ontario's dual outdoor carport-type
baggage facilities; and an easy, accessible, completely renovated terminal
and passenger boarding areas, compared to the still-not-under-construction, Ontario Airport. Traffic congestion. runway delays, and airport hassles notwithstanding, most Inland
Empire air travelers will continue to
use Ontario or LAX, especially those
who live west of Beaumont. But it is
the residents east of Banning and in
the Coachella Valley that Palm
Springs is especially targeting in its
advertising campaign. For now, Palm
Springs airpon officials maintain that
there is a tremendous Riverside
County/Coachella Valley market to
capture and with recent facility
improvements, both landside and airside, Palm Springs Regional Airpon,
unlike Ontario, is certainly well positioned for growth. !!.

Riddle is tilL assistant director ofaviaJion
with Palm Springs Regionol Airport.
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Southern California Business Focus
fter months of preparations. an agreement was
just consolidated between
KNEWS 1270-AM and "Southern
California Business Focus," one of
the most popular business talk
shows in Southern California.
The agreement will bring the
highly respected business program
to the Coachella Valley on a nightly basis beginning Sept 6 at 6:30
p.m., being carried over KNWZAM.
Prior to the agreement, SCBF
was heard only on KCKC-AM
1350, which covers the majority
of the Inland Empire and portions of northern Orange County;
however, it did not reach the
Coachella Valley.
According to Bill Anthony, cohost of the program, the new
broadcast area will open up an
entirely new pool of listeners and
interests. "We arc very pleased
that we will be able to reach the
Coachella Valley region," said
Anthony. "We cover so many
topics that arc of concern to businesses throughout Southern California, it's only fitting that we
should be heard in one of the
fastest-growing business communities in the state."
SCBF, presented by the Inland
Empire Business Journal, and
produced by Daily Planet Productions, is a business-to-business radio program featuring a
discussion format made up primarily of one-on-one interviews.
Along with Anthony, the program is co-hosted by Dr. Earl
Beecher, professor of business at
Cal State Long Beach and covers
a variety of issues ranging from
water quality, health care and
transportation to weekend getaways, corporate mediation and
even wine making.
The program is designed to
address the types of issues and
current events that directly effect
business, with the individuals
who make and shape the future
of the region, state and nation.
Past guests have included; State
Insurance Commissioner John
Garamendi, Assemblyman Jim
Brulte, Attorney Gloria Allred
and Lieutenant Governor Leo
McCarthy.
Currently, KNEWS carries a
variety of informative talk-radio

A

programs in addition to its regular
broadcasts ofCNN world news.
Among the programs carried by
KNWZ arc "Larry King Live" from
2-5 p.m., "The Jim Bohannon
Show" from 7-11 p.m. and "Food
for Thought" with Melinda Lee on
Saturday from 9-11 a.m.
"With the success we have experienced with the program on
KCKC in the greater Inland

Empire, by expanding our broadcast area we hope to, within a mattcr of months, cover the whole of
the Inland Empire from the state
line to San Diego and both the high
and low deserts," said Rebecca
Gordon, SCBF producer.
KCKC has had tremendous success with SCBF and the station's
new format Since converting from
a country and western music sta-

tion to a total news, sports and talk
radio format, KCKC's listening
audience has grown faster than any
other station in Southern California, according to a recent marketing study. The station now broadcasts CNN news, Dodger games
and a variety of news-related talk
shows including the popular "G.
Gordon Liddy Show." ll

Now you don't
have to
pick up to take
a customerS
order.
CongrJtulation'' Your phones ;~re
ringing off tht.· hook with customers
eager to do husiness with }'JU.
Which means your staff is overloaded with routine phone orders.
Which means you need some help.
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Can pay for itself in a year.

You'll be able to proces.~ far more
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Where Will Tomorrow's Real Estate Capital Come From?
Con~u.-d

tinue to rent space. Earlier this
year, for example, Keesal, Young
cl Logan, a law finn, purchased the
high-rise Union Bank Building in
downtown Long Beach from
LaSalle Partners for SS.4 million.
reportedly one-founh the price La
Salle had paid to purchase and renovate the property several years
ago.
The University of California at
Los Angeles purchased the Unisys
Building at 10920 Wilshire Boulevard in Westwood from Metropolitan Life and Tishman West for a

reponed $38.2 million. Although
the building is now two-thirds
occupied, UCLA intends to move
in gradually as leases expire and
space becomes available.
A second new source of capital
will be cash-rich immigrants who
have settled in many pans of the
nation and are now investing in
local real estate, particularly in
office and industrial properties.
smaller shopping centers. hotels,
and apartment buildings. Through
their investments and hard work,
they have already transformed

II

From Pag~ 50

many communities, particularly in
the greater New York City area.
south Florida. Southern California,
and the San Francisco Bay Area.
As more cash-rich immigrants
settle in the United States. and
many earlier immigrant arrivals
accumulate wealth, their capital
will have a greater impact on many
of the nation's real estate markets.
not only in established communities like Chinatown in New York
or Koreatown in Los Angeles but
also in other well-regarded or
promising locations throughout the

nation.
A third source of real estate cap·
ita!, probably the large~t of all. will
be syndications. Although the
Clinton Administration is proposing tax increases for the wcll·todo, it is also discussing significant
changes in the tax code. such as
passive loss provisions and deferral of federal taxes on income realized upon the cancellation of certain real estate debt. If enacted.
these measures will once at'.'in
make real estate investments more
attractive as well as reduce the
effective high-income tax rates.
In essence, the Clinton
Administration might reintroduce
some of the provisions which
created the tax shelter business
of the early 1960s. These mea-

REAL ESTATE

Focus

MRS. Inc. Leases Space in
Temecula
lliam J. Thompson, MRS,
Inc .. a manufacturer of
medical equipment has
teased 21,515 square feet of space for
five years with a total consideration of
$404,482 according to CB Commercial Real Estate Group, Inc. The
tranSaction represents a per-foot cost
of$0.31.
MRS, Inc. is locating from Michi-

W
gan.

{l

Temecula Welcomes Two
New Busmesses to Area
metronics, established by
onner Panasonic executives,
as leased 4,800 square feet
of retail space located on Front Street
in Temecula to be used as an electronics retail and wholesale distribution
outlet
According to lessee representative
Richard Skaggs, freeway visibility
and easy customer access made the
new space the right commercial location for the company.
Temecula Valley Auto has leased
2,400 square feet of industrial space
in the multi-tenant Auto Center located on Via Montezuma in Temecula.
1be location, worth approximately
$35,000, is ideal for a general automotive repair business in a center that
caters to all aspect of automotive
repair, said lessee representative Mike
Strode. tl

H

sures will encourage people to
form syndications and invest
capital in real estate in order to
reduce their taxes. The increased
real estate activity, if historical
patterns hold true. will also l•avc.
a healthy multiplier effect on the
economy. encouraging investment in facilities and equipment
as well as creating additional
jobs in many areas besides construction.
As we know all too well, the
shortage of real estate capital has
contributed to many of the real
estate industry's problems. And
offshore investors have not made
up the difference. However, the
three new sources-immigrant
investors, tenants-turned-owners.
and syndications-are the
nation's best hope for jump starting the commercial real estate
industry and driving the economy out of the lingering recession.

a
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Two New Tenants Lease
Space 1n Olde Towne Plaza
ames Rogers VCR-TV Repair
has leased 1,200 square feet in
the "Oide Towne Plaza" commercial snip center located on Front
Street in Thmecula.
Marvelous Skin has leased 1,777
square feet in the retail and industrial
center, Jefferson Court located on
Commerce Center Drive. also in
Thmecula
Rogers VCR-TV has been doing
business for nine years in the Thmecu·
Ia area and has moved to their new
location with upgraded facilities.
Marvelous Skin will, according to
lessee representative Nancy Hughes,
"perform facials, manicures. pedicwes and sell top quality skin prod·
UCIS."The tenanlS are very pleased to

J

be Iocared In Jeft'enon Coun and look
furwald 110 CXIJ'II"'inn dlelr businels.••
4

scheduled to cost about $17 million
and encompass 144,300 square feeL
The facility will house a new
library, audio visual and diagnostic

service center. language labs and
study rooms. Tile project is expected
to be completed within two years. tl

SUBSCRIBE NOW!
30 Sales in Two Months
Make Villanova Fastest
Seller in County

Subscribe for two years to the
Inland Empire Business Journal and
receive complimentary our
1993 Book of Lists resource publication
(value: $27.50)

A

sales total of 30 homes has
been logged since its February opening at the Barratt
community of Villanova's singlefamily residences.
Homes arc currently being sold in
phase two at the traditionally styled
neighborhood. Prices range from
$116,990 to $142,990 for the homes
of two to four bedrooms, two and
three baths, family rooms and 1.226
to 1,644 square feet.
The three plans at Villanova offer
buyers a choice of Mediterranean,
Nonnandy and American Traditional
architecture.
Tile sales office telephone number
is (909) 880-2999. tl

Yes, 1want to subscribe to the Inland Emptre Business Journal
0 One year $24 annual subscnpnon
0 Two years $48 subscription plus, compfimenlaly 1993 Book ol Li81ll
resource publication

o 1993 Book of Lists only $27.50 + $2.50 shipping and hancling
0 Please send information about advertising in the 1994 Book ol Lists
or. charge to my credtl card: 0 Master card 0 V1sa
Credtl Gard number _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Exp. D a l e - - -
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Founders Financial
Completes Acquisition
unders Financ~al Company,
with representation by Lee &
Associates has just completed
the $3.6 million purchase of 46.5
acres of unimproved land in Riverside's Sycamore Canyon Industrial
Park.
After surveying land throughout
the Inland Empire, Founders Financial, which develops, owns and manages commercial properties throughout Southern California, chose the
46.5-acre tract, located near the intersection of the 60 freeway and Interstate 15.
Although Founders has made no
immediate plans to begin construction on the tract. the company intends
to oold the property until the industrial inventory in the area falls and lease
rates improve.
Tile purchased land can accommodate upwards of three-quarters of a
million square feet of industrial
development 4

~~---------

F

Van1r Selected for
r.1anagernent Contract
anir Construction Management Inc. has been selected
by the City College of San
Francisco to provide construction
management services on the school's
new Library-Learning Resource

V

Make checks payable to: Inland Empire Business Journal
305 Sacramento pgce. Ontario, CA 91764 • (1109) 391-1015

New Building Permits
$500,000 or Larger
NEW
$1,109,577

NEWCOMM'L
$7,273,584

NEW

$1139,484

NEW

$529,751

17 SFR'S FROM 1,736SFI$85.4M TO 2,455SF/$120.7M
OWNER: JOHN LAING HOMES INC.
23382 Millcreek Dr 105 Laguna Hills, CA 92653
PROJECT: 10210-10270 Basalt Ln. 31139-31171 Ouany St
Mentone, CA 071'08193
PARKING STRUCTURE
OWNER: County of Riverside 3535 T-Ilth SL
Riverside, CA 92501
07/13193
10 SFR'S FROM $60.9M TO $66.0M
OWNER: Coachella Valley Homes, 45701 Monroe St. IG
Indio, CA 92201
PROJECT: Avenidas Descanso, Monteflora
Ramada Desert Hot Springs, CA 07113193
6 SFR'S FROM $74.5M TO $98.0M
OWNER: Forecast Homes, 10670 Civic Center Or.
Rancho Cucamonga. CA 91730
PROUECT:~~7

Camino Alamosa. Temecula, CA 07/14193

NEW
$1,472,108

10 SFR'S FROM $129.8M TO $156.8M
OWNER: Barratt American Homes, 2035 Corte Del Nogal 118
Carlsbad, CA 92009
P~T:32149-32197

Camino Guarda, Temecula, CA 07112193

NEW

$3,948,268

43 SFR'S FROM $60.2M TO $102.7M
OWNER: Kaufman & Bload, 12520 High Blulf Dr.
San Diego, CA 92130
PROJECT: 44892-44718 Corte Gutlenu; 441183 44tlt1
Camino Qonules; 44895 44805, Cale Banullol.
Temecula, CA 071121413

Hunclredl of conetructlon ~ ......

Center.
Tile SID Benwclino-bllelf.development company wiD \volt: oo the

project for the collese wbicll is

(1M)

One Step Ahead
429-lllO or <n4) 715-0711
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Catch 30 mi nutes of the best
Inland Empire restaurant reviews
two times a week on KVCR TV 24,
the Inland Empire' s PBS station.
Table for Two Is the only restaurant review show of Its kind on
television. The show airs ...
6:30 p.m. on Tuesdays
and 6:30 p.m. Saturdays.

by Allan Borgen

A Taste of Japan in San Bernardino
This column is writ/en for the business person who finds travel a necessity.
as well as for those who bdieve thai eatIng a fine meal with a very pleasant
w1ne is a reward of travel and even life

ere are many Japanese restauants in the inland Empire, however, none can match the charm
and beauty wh1ch hes v.1thm the magnificent Yamazato or Japan restaurant 111
San Bcmardmo.
Describing the decor and ambiance
at Yamazato is not ,m ea~y ta~k. since
there are real!) three restaum.nl~ in one
site.
As you first v.alk in, you are greeted
by a beautiful large entr) w-Jy complete
with authentic Japanese omamen~ and
appomunents.
A few feet ms1dc, a large lounge and
a nice size sushi bar, complete with a
250-gallon aquarium, await your visit.
The susht bar offers a fine selection of
traditional as well as original 1tems. The
seafood was vel) frc.~ and most of the
sushi was reasonably priced.
The family dining room is partitioned off with lovely etched gla<;s complete With flowing water gently cascadmg down, crcaung a serene and rclaxmg ambiance.
1l1C menu features complete dinners

T
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parent w c.ill m for ,onfidcnu.U
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as well as three combinauon dinners
and two very special boat dinners that
are designed to feed two or more people. These massive dinners include
soup, salad, fried won ton, shrimp and
vegetable tempura and a choice of SIX
other items plus dessert.
They also offer sha-bu sha-bu dinners that you cook at your ov.n table.
What really sets Yamazato apart
from other Japanese rcstauranL<; is the
teppan-yaki dinmg room. Each table is
eqwpped with a cooking surfa'c and an
exhaust fan to capture the smoke created from the Items cooked in front of
your eyes. Sure the tcnyak1 steak and
chicken, scallops and filet mignon, lobster tail, scallops and prav.n, and steak
and lobster trul dinners not only sound
great, taste JUSt as good a.s tt sounds, but
1t's the chef who docs the cookmg that
makes the evemng memorable!
Each chef is an expert at using his
kmfe. and combmes a sense of humor
with, at umes, an acrobatic usc of h1s
kruves, spatula and serving fork. I thmk
that this type of dining 1s terrific for the
whole family, and I know that your k1ds
WJJIIovell.
In addition to the mrun entrees, each
of the above dmncrs arc served with
Japanese :vliso soup, a \mall saJad with

ginger dressing, a shrimp appetizer,
hibachi vegetables (mushrooms,
onions, zucchini 'and bean sprouts),
steamed rice, hot tea and ice cream
Dinners range in pnce from $10.95 for
the vegetarian dinners to $28.95 for the
seafood combination and surf and-turf
dinners. Most are priced around $14.00
to$20.00.
Considering the beautiful relaxing
ambiance, the freshness of the food, and
the great show that the chef performs at
your table, I think that Yamazato of
Japan is a restaurant that deserves your
attendance.
Yamazato of Japan is owned Jnd
operated by Teresa Shea and the person
behind the culinary delights is chef
Masa.
If you 'rc looking for a different type
of Sunday brunch to take your l;umly
to. Yamazato is open from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. and the price ts $13.95 for adulLs
and half price for ch1ldren under I 2.
The selections of food range !rom
sushi. Chinese and Japanese to Italian,
American and assorted breakfa.\1Ucms.
My daughter, Emily, who IS 14 years
of age was so impressed with this
restaurant that she wanL<; to come back
for her birthday. I never thought that I
would live long enough to sec a
Japanese re~1aurant rank over Chuck E.
Cheese. Yeah Team!!
Yamazato of Japan is located at 289
E. Ho!;pitality Lane in San Bernardino.
Their phone number is (909) 888-3103.
D.
Allan Borgen is a member of 1he Sowhern

lPe~~~gbe~p~~~ o~J:Trphony Orcheslra
The 1993-1994 Season
StUurday, October 23, 1993; 8:15p.m.
Beethoven: V1oli.n, VIOlOncello, PWio Concerto, '"Tnple Concer1o·
B~: Sympbocy No 3

Guest Artu>ts: Andres Cardeoes, Violiru5t; AJlDt VliUJa~m, Celli,t; Dav1d Devoe, P&aruf-1

Salurrlay, December II, 1993; 8:15p.m.
Hll!ldtl: Me&Slah
Solotsi.S and Cbont.lc to be a.n.oounud.

StUurday, January 29, 1994; 8:15p.m.
Rachmarunoff. Sympbooy No. 2; Moun: Muon~c FW>eral Morcb
WEST COAST PREMIERE of Marl< O'Coaoor'• Coo<erto for Voohn and Orcbesora.
Guect Arust.: Mart O'Coo.oor, LDleruatJonally known cow:ury $llr.

Salurday, &bruary 26, 1994; 8:15p.m.
Mozart. Sympbooy No. 41 ' Pam': Lalo: Sympbon~e Elporoole;
Debuuy: La Mer
Gueo~ Arult: Uya Gruben, Voo!uuSI

StUurday, April23, 1994; 8:15p.m.
Gne1: Peer Gynt, Swlt No. I; Lw:l: Poaoo Coocerto on E-flao·
RJmsky-Konaltov: Sdoeberu>d<
'
Steven Prutsman, P1arusc

[DJCHIWRND
OF AMERICA lf\C

rM: Coooc::rt &:tie&,

$1.25. m. $50. m
~ Tclc:l.&,

Tlrcc Coocc:rt &:nea, ~- $50. rn. oo

m. oo. $15. $10

To reque& a brochure or order t.iciru. pbooc: (714) 381-5388
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Cah[oTTua RestauriJIII WnJers Assoc., and 1s
the co-host of TABLE FOR TIVO, a restauriJIII rev1ew program which avs on Tuesday and Saturday rughts aJ6.30 p.m. on
KVCR Ch. 24 PBS.

Mead on Wine
byJmyD Mead

NE OF THE BEST, I swear 1t's
a true story I was at a wine
tasung in the Midwest, one of
those stand and mill affrurs where you
carry your glao;s from table to table Lasting from different wineries. and th1s
consumer was saying to the vintner
behind the table, "Exactly where tn
Napa Valley is Paso Roble.~?"
It ain't that Gary Eberle, who has
been making wine in Pa<;O Robles for
20 years, don't get no respect at
all...hc's no Rodney Dangcrfield ... it's
just that he docsn 't receive nearly
enough.
Eberle Cabemct<;, under one barmcr
or another, have been winning gold
medals for two decades. Eberle first
made wines for a large, now defunct,
vintner in the area, and went on to
establish his own 10,000-<:a<;e facility in
1981.
What 20 years of gold medals and
criucal acclaim haven't managed to do
(make Eberle and Paso Robles as
famous as other vintners and regions), a
couple of other factors may finally
accomplish.
One of the things that ts adding to the
general notoriety is that larger producers, with wider distribution and bigger
advertising budgets, are taking advantage of Paso Robles as one of the two or
three best places in California to grow
Cabemet Sauvignon, especially, and as
a very good region for Syrah, Z111fandel
and Muscat.
J. Lohr, whose winery is in San Jose
and has most of its vmeyards in Monterey, came to Paso Robles for the
grapes for its now famous "Seven
Oaks" Cabemet, which wins medals
and accolades every year.
And Meridian, owned by the same
folks who own Beringer in Napa, has
one of the state's mOSt renowned winemakers, and a former denizen of Napa,
Chuck Ortman, making lots of exciting
wines, including Cabemet and Syrah
from the Paso Robles region.

O
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F111ally, Eberle is expanding 1ts own
production. Static at 10,000 cases since
shortly after it opened, production WJU
nearly double to 18,000 cases. That
means wme in many more markets and
better avrulability where it already is.
It's hard to be famous if people can't
f111dyou.
Eberle I989 "Paso Robles Estate"
Cabernet Sauvignon ($15) Round,
voluptuous, accessible and complex,
With mostly black cherry and ripe currant flavors and a hint of cedar JUS!
developing. Perfectly balanced; elegant;
imminently drinkable; delicious; sexy.
Jordan. Silver Oak and &tancia lovel'li
will love it. Rating: 94185
Eberle I992 "Paso Robles Muscat
Canelh" ($8.50) The wine Eberle originally made only to make his wife and
daughter happy, it is sweet after all, and
he wa~ much too serious a winemakcr
to bother with a frivolous wine. Boy,
has he changed his tunc over the years.
The original tiny production has grown
by popular demand and the wine
receives kudos second only to the
Cabemet. With age comes wisdom. and
Eberle has learned that a wine doesn't
have to be serious to be taken serioll~ly.
He now gives 1t the rc.<;pect it dc.<;crvc.~.
Tremendous varietal (nothing else
smells quite like Muscat) perfume, remimscent of some kind of melon and
lichec ... sort of like Gcwurztramincr
without the spice. It is sweet at 5%
residual sugar, but the acid balance tS
such that moments after you swallow,
there's no cloying sweetness hangmg
around. It also has the advantage of
being low in alcohol (around 10%),
which allows you to drink a little more,
it bemg as delicious as it is. Sure, it's a
pools1de wine, but I'd like it bc~t with
shortbread cookies and either mixed
berries and manufacturer's cream,
sliced peaches spnnkled with sugar or
very ripe apricots. Call 1t a "Best Buy."
Rating: 95f)(J
Eberle I991 "Paso Roble.~" Chardonnay ($12) Melon and mellow apple fruit
with a few tropical notes. Nicely oaked.
"Paso" may be a tad too warm for the
variety some years. Rating: 84182
Eberle 1991 "Paso Robles" Syrah
($14) If wines were children, Eberle
would be guilty of violating child labor
Jaws. This one has all the promise in the
world, but it's just too darn young.
Intense and typical cherry flavors, but
young and grapey at the same time. A
little wild and untamed in keeping with
its Rhone heritage. It's a real dilemma
for the consumer. Wait for the wine to
be anything like ready and it will all be
gone. Buy it now and you'II have to cellar it for at least a couple of years. Note

that the quahty score I'm about to g.ve
would probably be several pomts higher
at maturity. Raung: 88184
Eberle wines are usually available in
at least a few spectal wine shops and
restaurants in most markets, 1f not at
every comer liquor store. For mformation on the nearest retaJ.I outlet, contact
the winery: Eberle Winery, P.O Box
2459, Paso Robles, CA 93447 (805)
238-9607. You can write to the same
address for directions to the winery tasting room, just off Highway 101 111 San
Lws Obispo County, or for mformauon
on the frequent winery dinners which
feature spec1al guest chefs. 6.

Donald D. Gatleano
PTes•deol

Vlalt Our Wine
TatlngRoom
and Picnic Area
4 231 Wincvillc Road
Min Lo1111, Californa 917)2
(714) ~-H76

ACTION STEPS.
Tbts October, people from all u·alks of life u•ill hit/he streets lo
help find a cure for diabetes
/he fourth leading cause of
death by disease 111 Amenfa. }om /hem. Sign up for
Walkloberjesl Or sponsor a u·alker Call your Amencan
Dtabeles A1soctalron oJ/ice today

Wal"-toberfest-AMERICAN

OIABf'fS ASSOoC.IAIION

Wine Selections and
Best Values
By Bill Anthony

ESTANCIA
Chardonnay Monterey 1991
85,000 cases made .......... $8
BONVERRE
Merlot California Famille Lot
No. 8 NV. A new label of
Napa Valley's St. Supery
winery. 6,644 cases
made ..................................$8
STONELEIGH
Sauvignon Blanc Marlborough 1991. From New
Zealand. 12,000 cases

made ..................................$8
MARKHAM
Merlot Napa Valley 1990.
15,000 cases made.........$15
MERRYVALE
Chardonnay Napa Valley
Reserve 1991. 2,500 cases
made................................$25
ST. FRANCIS
Merlot Sonoma Valley
Estate Reserve 1990. 1,000
cases made...•...........•••••.$24
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Nichols Appointed to State
Task Force
ohn Nichols, a senior associate
with HMC Group, was recently
selected to serve on a new California Department of Education task
force.
In this new position. :-<ichols will
be in charge of creating a facilities
design implications guidebook
will be used by the CDE in iL~
rP<:fm,rhoririCY Of publiC SChOOlS.
Nichols is no stranger to restrucring plans and has previously
authored another guidebook titled,
"Secondary Educational Restructuring: An Architectural Response."
The new CDE task force advoa learner-oriented approach to
ng by building on student
rengths and interests. "I've been
lfruotl.r•••" to have had the opponunity
work on several projects where
school district involved was way
in front of the pack .. .I 'm excited
ut the direction restructuring
are taking because I sense a
opponunity to correct some of
problems that exist in our state's
school facilities," said Nichols.
Nichols received his degree in
~lllltl:ct1Jre from Cal Poly Pomona
ctmently resides in Lorna Linda
he is a member of the city

J

council. He is also employed by
HMC Group, a nationally recognized architecture and engineering
firm. D.

Mommy & Me Program
he city of Temecula, Community Services Department
holds continuous classes of
Mommy & Me programs on Tues·
day and Friday from 9 a.m. to 10:30
a.m. at the Teen Recreation Center,
28780 Front Street. Suite 04
This program consists of child
and adult participating in simple ans
and crafts, music, games and other
activities designed to develop skills,
awareness and socialization. Panicipants should bring a snack for both.
Parents must panicipate in this program.
For more information about the
program, call the Community Services Depanment at 694-6480. t:.

T

Press-Enterprise Captures
Awards
he Press-Enterprise staff
members dominated the Society of Professional Journalists' 1992 Excellence in Journalism
contest by capturing 50 out of a possible 117 awards: 18 first. 12 second
and 20 third.

T
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The contest. was held by the society's Inland Professional Chapter,
attracted more than 400 entries from
12 newspape~ .
Top honors were awarded to
Press-Enterprise photographers
Steve Medd and Laurie L. Ward
who won first and third places.
respectively, m the photo/graphic
sweepstakes category.
Other awards include: local government or political story- -Douglas
E. Beeman. first place; Best series
David Ogul and David Bloom, first
place; feature story-Barbara Metzler. first place; best story on health
or medicine-Julie Marquis, first
place; best education story-Jack
Robinson, first place.
The Press-Enterprise is Riverside
County's largest daily newspaper
and the eighth largest newspaper in
California. D.

Redlands Students
Recognized by U.S. Forest
Service
num ber of University of
Redlands students were recognized by the U S. Forest
Service. Arrowhood Ranger District.
recently for their volunteer work on
an Indian archaeological site in the
San Bernardino M\)untains.
The 15 students volunteered as
part of their course work for an
archeology class taught by Roger
Baty, a U of R professor of the
American Southwest.
Work done by the students included interviewing surviving members
of the Indian tribe, building a diorama depicting the site as it appeared
300 years ago and developing a

A

brochure for future visitors.
Students receiving recogruuon for
their work included : Aaron Chan, a
sophomore; Andrew Goodwm, a
freshman; Sophia Kihcri. a JUnior;
Catherine Kwik, a senior; Bayu La
Prade, a freshman; Melody Lark, a
sophomore; Bill Price, a freshman;
Kara Prinz, a freshman, Sergio
Scales, a sophomore; Jennifer Smith,
a freshman; Allison Towers, a freshman; Wendy Ward, a freshman.
Spencer Wavra, a freshman; and
Joseph Welsh, a junior D.

Ontario Architecture Firm
Selects Director of
Mechanical Engineering
M C Group. an Ontariobased design and architectural firm, recently named
Chandra Shinde as director of
mechanical engineering.
Shinde has more than 14 years
experience in the development of
prOJects from design through construction phases. Before coming on
board at HMC, Shinde served as
vice president of operations for Co~
trol Design Systems and had done
work with Roben Young and Associates.
Shinde, a Walnut resident,
received his bachelor of science
degree from the University of Nagpur in India. Shinde is a member of
the American Society of Mechanical
Engineers and is registered in the
state of California.
HMC, founded in 1940, provides
a range of comprehensive design
services including architecture,
mechanical and electrical engineering, interiors and planning. D.

H

CHEERS Debuts in San Bernardino County
homeowners, there's nothing quite like opetling up that
monthly gas or electric bill.
disappointment of yet, another
and, of course, !he shock at the
lXOrbil:ant cost of running a home.
The California Home Energy EffiRating System, Inc., or
is aimed at homeowners,
and sellers to accurately meathe energy efficiency and annuenergy costs of a home. Specific
bst.-effe<:tiv'e recommendations for

bmovc:mc:ntsare also provided.
After a successful launch of the
in San Jose last February.
over 1,100 homes were rated.
was officially kicked off in
Bernardino County and surareas throughout Southern
CHEERS plans to intrathe system in Sacramento
in October and offer its ser-

vices statewide in early 1994.
CHEERS provides a report card
on a scale of one to I 00 of the annual costs of heating, cooling and operating a home. Like the Miles Per
Gallon system on cars from the
Environmental Protection Agency,
the higher the CHEERS rating, the
lower the energy costs.
The CHEERS home evaluation
takes about one to two hours. A
CHEERS-trained rater evaluates
every aspect of the home. including
beating and cooling systems, insulation, floors. windows. doors and the

attic.
The information collected during
the evaluation is entered into a specially-programmed computer at the
CHEERS Analysis Center in Costa
Mesa. The computer analyzes the
information about the home. laking
into account regional weather and

climate patterns. Within 48 hours, a
CHEERS "Rating Certificate" scoring the home's energy efficiency and
recommendations for improving its
efficiency is mailed to the propcny
owner.
The U.S. Depanment of Housing
and Urban Development (HUD)
recently selected California as one of
five states to be pan of a pilot project to promote the use of the Federal Housing Administration's energy
efficient mortgages. The pilot
allows qualifying borrowers to
finance into the mongage, 100 percent of the cost of eligible energy
efficiency improvements. subject to
cenain dollar limitations. without an
appraisal of the energy efficient
improvements. The monthly savings in energy bills will be greater
than the additional monthly mongage amount to finance such

changes. HUD views CHEERS as
an imponant step in helping the consumer to save precious energy and
reducing the cost of operating a
home.
CHEERS ratings cost between
$100 to $200. However, in Alta
Lorna, Claremont, Chino, Montclair,
Ontario, Rancho Cucamonga and
Upland, CHEERS will provide $40
discount coupons to the first 1,200
homeowners that sign-up for the
program. Also, in support of the
CHEERS launch, Western Financial
Savings Bank is offering a $100
rebate toward a home improvement,
home purchase and home refinance
loan.
For more information about the
CHEERS program or to schedule a
CHEERS rating, call 1-800-4CHEERS (1-800-424-3377). D.
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Inland Empire's Largest Hotels
fRankt·d h.\ \ umbrr oJ Hom11'J

#or Rooms
Total Meellng
Ho~l
Max. Sq. Fl.
Rat• Range
Amenilles
f~feLocal Executive
#or Sulles
Sq. Ft.
Address
Exbiblt Arta
• \1ay be
Largest Group
City, State, Zip
Phone & Fax
Seasonal
895
Marriott's Otsert S~rings Resort & Spa
50,000
46,958
Dave Rolston
S95· 1.850"
Bt~\CR,fP,G,GS,
51
3.674
1. 74855 Co\Dltr)' Club Dr.
Gcnezal Manager
1:1,1,L,r,R,T,W
Palm Oeser~. CA 92260
(619} 341 2211/341·1730
La Qulnta Ho~VGotr Tennis Resort
640
26,500
judy Vossler
S190-290/W inter
30~~
Bt~\CR.FP,G,GS,
27
!,.)VI}
z. 49-499 Eisenhower Dr
Genezal Manager
H,l,L,I>.R,T,W
S85·125/Summer
La QuinL&, CA 92253
(619} 564·7644/564·5758
Stouffer Esmeralda Resort
560
33,000
20,100
Timothy A. Tata
8
$135·350"
3. 44-400 Indian Wells Lane
44
1,100
Genezal Manager
Indian Wells, CA 92210.9971
(619} 773-444'1m3-9250
Westin Mission Hills Resort
512
75,000
17,325
Larry Scbeen!r
SPls. CaJJ•
Cl,f.~G,GS.._H,I,
4. Dinah Shore & Bob Hope Dr.
40
Genezal Manager
450 RMS
L,N~,R,T,\...R
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
(619} 770·2t01n70. 2173
Palm Springs Riviera Resort
Vlo<:ent j. Agostino
52,000
486
19.500
S89 895
8
S. 1600 North Indian Canyon Dr.
M"!'"K.'!'g Director
36
2.000
(6t9)3Z7;83llms-2560
Palm Springs. CA 92262-4602
Marrlot's Rancho Las Patmas Resort
Ronald E. Franklin
450
13,224
22.000
$79·245•
B,CR,F~fP,G,GSJ..H,I,
Genezal Manager
6. 41000 Bob Hope Dr.
1,000
22
L,r',r,R,T,W,\...
(619} 568·2727/568·5845
Rancho Mirage, CA 92270
Thomas A. Schmidt
410
Wyndham Palm SprinKS
25.000
16,500
$79-210"
C1CRf.FP,GS'2,000
H,..,L,Pf,J>,R,W,A
General M~ger
158
7. 888 E. Tahquitz CanyoriWay
(619} 322-60001322·5351
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Robert DeVoe
12.200
Doubldree Resort·al Desert Prlnct!SS Ctry. Clb. 368
15.289
S80-2300
CR,J,:"1FPJ..G.J.Q~,H,
l,L,N.P,K,T,w,X
General Manager
750
92
8. 67967 Vista Chono
(619} 322.7000/322·6853
Cathedral City. CA 92234
Hermann Haastrup
23,000
20,000
340
$69-99
BjCR,F,fP,GS,H,
Red Lion Ho~l
,L,N,r,R,W,X
Genezal M~ger
2,000
20
9. 222 N. Vineyard Ave.
(909} 983.()909/983-8005
Ontario. CA 91764
Rich Cortese
$119 -925•
7.900
18.440
336
Hyatt Grand Champions Resort
BtylfJlt<JJ.GS..tH.I.
General Manager
l,L,l',r,K,T, W ,CH,~_;H
10. 44 -600 Indian Wells Ln.
800
45
(619}341·1000/568-2236
Indian Wells, CA 92210
Jeffrey L. Plck•ns
12,879
$55·125
5,300
308
B,~1CR..tF.Ffo~GS,
Ontario Airport HUtoo
H,J,L,Y,R.,w ,X
General Man!&er
S250(suites)
650
10
II . 700 N. Haven Ave.
(909} 980.Q40Uf941-6781
Ontario, CA 91764
Mario Eocobar
$79-129
1,000
Shllo Inn Pomona Hilltop
300
General Man.t&er
129
12. 3101 Temple Ave
(909} 598-766()!:198-5654
Pomooa, CA 91768-3283
B,C CB CH CR.F.FP R,
J•ffBrown
S69·134
5,900
19,000
Ontario Airport Marriott Hotel
299
General Manager
GS,H.\,L.~,P.T,W,X
6
600
13. 2200 E. Holtlllvd.
(909) 986.8811/391·6151
Ontario, CA 91761
EdHerUhy
B CCR,FPF
S59·135
50,000
287
Sberatoo Riverside
GSJ{,J,L,'Ii,P,R,W,X
General M~~ger
11
14. 3400 Market SL
(909) 784-8000/369-7127
Riverside, CA 92501
Don Urban
$45-65
CR.FP GS.HJ.F
4,490
16.836
280
Griswold's Entertainment Center
L,N ,I',R,W,X,Cli,CH
General Manager
375
10
15. 555 W. Footlrill Blvd.
(909)
626·7A 11/624-0756
Claremont, CA 9t7ll
john Fed•n!r
S50-250"
B,C~CR,F,G~HJ,W
32.000
23,000
264
Palm Springs Marquis Hotel & VUlas
General Manager
L,N,P,R,I ,X
850
106
16. 150 S. Indian Canyon Dr.
(619} 322-2121/322·2380
Palm Springs, CA 92262
CR,F,FP,GS,H,I
Garyu..S59& Up
5,000
10,000
261
Lake Arrowhead Resort
Gen<nfManager
L,N,PtR,T
300
18
17. 27984 Highway 189
(909) 336·15lli3J6.5300
Lake Arrowhead, CA 92352
Aftab Dada
$90-225•
10,000
15.000
260
Palm Springs HUlon Resort
General Manager
700
71
18. 400 E. Tahquitz Canyon Way
(619) 32().6868/320-2126
Palm Springs, CA 92262
Tom
WloelaD
S85·225
5,000
10.000
7A7
San Beraudlao Hlltoll
Gentzal Mmaaer
650
12
19. 285 !!. Hospitality Ln.
(909) 889.0133/381-4299
San Bernardino, CA 92408
Gary Baker
B.BCFR,FP~,GS,H,F,
S39·139
')AI
5,500
7.560
Ramada Hotel Resort
General Mar~qer
a,L,N,P,~<,X
(Grp. Rate)
300
12
10. 1800 E. Palm Clll)llln Dr
(619) 323·1711!322·t075
Palm Springs, CA 92264
ScGft~
$250·1,900*
8,400
13,495
2AO
Tile Rlta-Carttoa Rucbo MIJ'a&e
GeDenl Mmaaer
21
600
ll. 6&-900 Frank Sinalra Dr.
(619) 321-828'1/770-7605
Rmcbo Mirage, CA 92270
$80-400
2,520
B.FP,NJ'f]•GS
19,000
2AO
Mhslooloo
250
CR,I,R,,)( ,CH
30
ll. 3649 Seventh SL
(~.()300(341-6791
Riverside, CA 92501
;,-o.~~.
Ji'PCRJIPGSJL
$65-75
113,000
20,000
231
~Hole! San Beruudlao Con ... Ctr.
General Manaaer
I,i.,N,R,W ;'X,cB,CH
1,500
22
l3. 29S N. "B" SL
(909) 381-6181!381-5288
San Bernadino, CA 92401
James Batt
CR.F,FP,GS,H,
$55·195•
7,900
12,000
230
Spa Hotel & Mineral Sprlnp
Genera!
Manager
N,J-,X,CB
650
20
24. 100 N. Indian Can}'Orl Dr.
(619} 325·1461/325-3344
Palm Spri.nss, CA 92262
$99·129
600
957
200
llelldencelu by Marrloct
General
er
60
200
l5. 202.S E. "D" SL
(909) 983-678 83-3843
Ontario. CA 91764
JCIItpiiF•
S59·1SO
572
1,144
171
Dollbletree Club Hotel
Genera!ManaRer
60
3
:16. 429 N. Vineyarc! Ave.
(909) 39l-64ll/391-2369
Q,llrio, CA 91764
KlrkSmllll
c,GS,T,R,FP,GS
$59·289
7,200
20,000
IS2
Hotel IocUu Weill
CK,N,P,I,R,L,H,A
GeneraiM~er
500
26
'1:7. 76-661 Highway Ill
(619) 34S-646(t(360·9492
Indian Wells, CA 92210
Andrew Hall
B,FP,N,P,CB,
S59·89
N/A
2,080
117
Best Western Heritage Ion
General Manager
CR,F,L,H
175 Theatre
10
28. 8179 Spruce Ave.
(909) 466·1111/466·3876
Rancho Cucunonga, CA 91730
Sllella M8rc
ofa
$75·500
1,200
1,200
80
Bit Bear Ian
ExecutiveM~
tOO
3
Z!l. 4t200 Moonridae Rd.
(909) 866-3471!ll66-8988
Big Bear Lake. CA 9231S
Jane Bucks
Seasonal
11.500
11.500
81FP...:~N~C,PC~\
0
Sheraton Suites Falrplex
GeneralMan!&er
GS,CK R ~1 L,n,
600
7A7
30. 601 W. McKinley Ave.
(909) 622·22201622·3577
C , ,A
Pomona, CA 91768
B=Buainess Service C.Conceirge
CB=Complimentary ConL Breakfast
CR.Corponle Rates
F=PiQieSS Facility
CH.Com~ury Coc:kt. Hour
FP=Prec p~
G=GolfCourse
GS=Gift Shop
l=ln·Room Movtes
L=H-LoH•un.se
. Room
~T~frKIJ:.,~es Ai
N=Non·Smolting
P=Pool On Site
T=Tennis
R=Restaurant
= lrldJc&pped
s
=
en m earest rport
NIA =Not Applicable WND " Would Not Disclose nfa = 1101 available The information in the above li.Jt was obta~from the compallies listed. To the best ofour knowledge, the informmion SM(Iplied is accurate as ofpress time. Wltile everv effort is made to errsoue the accuracy tJIId t/wrougi!Nss of!he liSt. orrussiOrtS tJIId typograpltical errors sometllfll! occur. Plea. sertd correctiOrtS or
iJddilions 011 company 'lelterhead to: The Jtt14nil Empire Business Journal, 305 Saaammlo P/Qce, Ortlarw, CA 91764; ReMarclied lrJ A1111 BOMS. Copyrrgltl/993 Inland Emprre Bus~~~ess lt~~~r·
nal.
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Inland Empire Business Chronicle
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Inland Empire Business Chronicle
C l ass i f i e d s

H a p p e a i a g s

L[]A[]~a9 BlJS~~ESS fEST ~Ua9L
"A Hometown Investment"

C0 M

10:00 a.m. to 4:00p.m.

TRADE SHOW
1993

PROFITS

Redlands Chamber of Commerc:e
Celebrating 100 Years of Serv1ce

Corona Civic Center
Food • Entertainment • Business Expo
Exhibit Space Available, Call (909) 737-3350
Co-Sponsored by Corona Chamber of Commerce
& City of Corona

I

East Redlands Blvd.
Redlands, CA 92373
(909)

793-2546

Anyday... Just ~et Away!

Moreno Valley Otamber of Commerce

Temecula Valley Chamber of Commerce

The Moreno Valley Chamber of Commerce Mission is 10
Promote, support, and F..ducate our Business Community.

"Good BusineH Builds a Beller Community"

•
TEMECULA GET-AWAY TOUR SPECIAL

En1oy a gwded walkmg tour of H•stortc Old Town, a wme·t;)sttng
tnp through scen1c Wlf'C country. and rece1ve a grape•nne cutt•ng to plant .u home'
Colt now for our Special Two for One Temecula Get-Away Tour'

(714) 6 7 6-5090
TEMECULA VALLEY CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
27450 Yncz Road SUite 104 ·Temecula. CA 92591

ANNUAL BUSINESS

Committees:
Ambassadors
Busmcss m Acuon
Legislative Action
Education
Military Nfairs
Hispanic Business Council
Finance
Publicity
Economic Development
Products & Services
Membership Referrals Monthly "Outlook'" Newsletter
Business Expo
Community Maps
Educational Seminars
Health Insurance
New Business DltCCtOry
Chamber Office:
Networking & Markeung Opportunities
22620 Golden Crest Drive, SUite 110
S.C.O.R.E. Counseling
Moreno Valley, CA 92553
MFCU Mcmcbership
(909) 697-4404

With New Technologies
and Proven Techniques
This Seminar Is For You If You Are:
• just entering the profitable trade show arena
• Lookmg to increase your results on d fixed u1 k•wered budget
• Continually asked to JUSttfy your trade shew prooram
• Considenng outsourung your trade show logisti~s
• Not satisfied With your trade srow results
• Looking for a better way to exh1b1t
• Consolidating your trade show vendors

The Riverside Open GolfTournament

r

BusiNEss Saow(ASE
Thursday. Septentber 23. 1993 • 4 • 6 p.nt.
at the
6th Annual Teacher'• Reception
at Doctor'•llospJtal ofMontclalr
5000 SliD Bernardino Street
Exlllllllf.,rs Tabln/(!lla•ber Members: S30/ N.,am6!mbers: S40

Skyline

Sponsorship and affordabel advertising
opportunities available!!

Montclair O.aJDber of CoiDDlerce

Frank Abbott Golf Tournament
Wednesday, September 15, 1993

If you enjoyed last years wild and wacky golf tournament
you won't want to miss this year's!!
Entrance Fee: $95.00
(Includes Cart, Green Fees and Dinner)
~
~~~
Contact the Upland Chamber of Commerce at
~
(909) 982-8816 for more information.

I

"1994 BOOK OF
LISTS"

Call (909) 931-7650
Ask for Art Kemp

Reserve your
advertising
space now!

(909) 391-10 IS

ext.26

Quaint, cozy cabins and cottages,
nestled among tall trees.

AARP Discounts • Honeymoon Packages
Midweek Bargain Break Rates
Call for Reservations and Information...

Canyon Crest Country Club

(800) 675-5843 • (714) 338-2418

Monday, September 27, 1993
9:30AM Check-in • 11:30 Start
R.S.V.P. by September 16th

23508 Lake Drive • Box 22 • Crestline, CA 92325

(909) 683-7100

IJ~

THE COST-EFFECTIVE EDGE
FOR TODAY'S LEAN TIMES

Cable 1V • Heated Pool

WISE ABOUT MAIL
FlY~ vUU"8 ~o our ~a"lc

,
_.._

(909) 825-8640

Kitchens • Fireplaces

Sponsored by the Greater Riverside
Chambers of Commerce and
Riverside Pilots

For •ppheadon eaU 624...f569

Uplancl Chamber of Commerce
Second Annual

Volunteer!

OLtobt:• 14. q a m & p m
Location:
Pan Paci ic Hotel
1717 S We<;l St Anahe1m CA
To register: Cal Skyllre :::J1splays
ot Ore ngt
unty Inc.
at 714-937-5566, Ext 12
Cost:
FREE!

Sunday , October 17, 1993

Palm Desert

Show Support·@
Video News
Releases

Date/Time: October 13, 9 a.m & 1 p m

/993 ANNUAL COMMUNITY PARADE AND fAIR

For entry applications and information,
contact the Chamber office, 25541 Barton Rd., Lorna
Linda, or call 799-2828. You won't want to miss it!

MARRIOTT DESERT SPRINGS RESORT

~

Gl RL SCIXITS

• A qu1ck update on ht latc:st ad\dnces 1n trade show marketing
• Free 50-page Tradt Shmv Marketing ldw Kit
• Free 30 page Pre S/101~ and At Show PromotJOI' &ok

Proudly Presents

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER, 15 1993
Doors Open 3 PM to 8 PM
Mixer Starts at 5:30 PM

Commercials ·Training·
Sales Tapes • Point of
Purchase Videos • Road

At The Seminar You Will Receive:

THE LOMA LINDA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE

ExPo/MIXER

CORPORATE VIDEO

INCREASE YOUR

E_R_C_E_ _

1893

Invest your
business
sense in the
future.

.-------------,

You're Invited to a FREE Seminar!

R 12t?!:&lil?S
d

Saturday, October 2, 1993

I ST
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CORPORATE VIDEO
• Commercials • Training· Sales Tapes· Point of
Purchase Videos • Road Show Support
• Video News Releases •
THE COST-EFFECTIVE EDGE FOR
TOOA Y'S LEAN TIMES

Call (909) 931-7650
Ask for Art Kemp

""11 . .

born Into a',.Iow hut simple pos1al
c.y~t..cm. lie learned wnys to speed
up mall. and to cut tluough ~tal
rcgulaUons to milk~ a.n dTc.cUvc
mailing.
!-tan) postal chan~"-"8latcr. our
eagle Is sUll gmwtng In wtsdom.
Ofi..a1 UmcA., smllrtcr than th~ Pc~t
Office.
Ifyuu need helpwtth a mall·
lng from 5,000 1.0 5 mllllcm pice...,
v.c can

ftCT\'C'

We \loill help \o'U\1 qort through
the mv.e of po!';tal rew.alnUons, tu
sa....: you the most muncy JlCliSSihk
We St...-..r\'t businesses that mall
ncv.-sldtc~ magazln~s., promo&.
ticlfmalkrs. catalogs. or any other
l)'JX of maJl. Our customcrtl hem· fit

from e:xperlcncc we ha'c ohtalncd

from working ¥~1Ul the PO!IIt Offic.·c
Let our "'itidom help you \\urk

smarter not harder.

you

Southern California
Bindery 8r Mailing, Inc.
13626-F Monte Vi!ita Ave., Ctuno, CA 91710
(714) 62P..9577 • FAX (714) 6211-3987

INCORPORATE

•

24 HOURS

WORKMANSHI P GUARANTEED
Complete California Corporations
You can enjoy the fast and easy way to obtam your new complete corpo~tion
including legal fonns, all initial filing and recording fees plus f~t yem res1dent
agent. You can only obtain this quahtyexclusivecorporation package from Laughlin
Global featuring such exclusives as your name stamped in gold on front and spine,
gold foil corporale seal affixed with colorful sillc ribbons, custom pnnted stock
certificates with gold seal and silk ribbons. Your stock certificates rep~sent you.
Picture the pride in your stockholders eyes, theu proud sm1le and sausfact10n as they
rub tl< goM =I"' •iTh ribboru'" ili<O o~ '""' «rtifi~••·
CatlforFREEinfonnation 1-800/348-9119.
;
~
1

0.

Laughlin Global Corporate Services, Inc.

2533 N. Carson St
Carlon City. NV 89706

~

• .... ...-:'
"The H-crSolubOn"

I
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International Trade Leads

Labor Market Cond1t1ons
ConJmu~d

~·~
- ~~wu~~~~~~~~E
lllllolltb17 !loto. lleooollOIIJ" Ad;Juotad

U:IO

Rh'vatd•-lalt. lenlardlno Cou.ntle•

1100

10!10

.. ........ \ ........... ·.

_, ~····\

1000

. -......,,.-•.imptoyment

Source IDD, JIIDPC
1-

IIIlO

111811

1991

199~

~
12
II

10
II

~!ruction or the banks that
haw loaned them mone).
The D&B survey at least
confirms though, that Inland
Empire construction firms
arcn 't the only ones that arc
slow paying their bills.
The manufacturing sector
also showed ma.rlced improvement. returning to its postrecession peak recorded in
fourth quarter 1992, after
stumbling in the !i~t quaner
1993. The sector recently
showed signs of weakness-a
decline in industrial production and a significant drop in
manufacturing employmentbut in the scx:ond quarter. man-

'

maintained revenue
by selling off inventories while
cuttingjooo and production.
Rctailc~ showed a large
drop in the second quarter
Payment Performance Index,
following a significant decline
in the fiN quaner. Although
retail sales have improved
each month of the second
quaner. these increases have
been lower than expected.
The real estate Payment
Performance Index dropped
from its peak last quancr, but
remains the highest of all
reponed industries. Payment
perfom1ance among real estate
llrn1s improved dramatically
ufacturc~

in the tv.o previous quancrs
due to a surge in existing
home sales in late 1992. Slow
inflation indicates that mtcrc.\1
rates ~ould remain ncar their
cum::nt 20-year lows, continuing to stimulate profits and
improve payment performance
in this sector.
The Payment Performance
Index is based on a computer
analysis of actual bill-pa) mg
records of one million companies as reponed by the1r suppliers to Dun & Bradstreet.
The index, reponed quancrly,
is a measure of the net change
in the speed with wh1ch businesses arc paying their bills. ti

Trade Shows/Missions/Seminars

7

'

Source: IDD, IDDPC

!I
1-

E
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©~lb[g00[9)~00 ~
Sept.17

The Inland Empire West
Resource Cooservanon Disnict
wil be boldiDg its 1993 Conservauon Partnership Awards on
Sept. 17 at tbe Gas Company
Auditorium located at 1980
I...u.,ma Avau il Rcdllnck.
The ctmll(lly will begin at 6
p.m. liJd lhe lickcls wiD rost S18
per person. The deadline for
reavalions is Monday, Sqlt. 13.
The Pannersbip Awards wen:
developed by the IEWRCD in
ooopmlion WJib lhe Gas Canpany and lhe Inland Empire Businras JOUIDII 10 recognize lbe conaerva&ioa accomplubmeniS of
- - . community orpnizalioal, ~ qeactea,

p:aflllllld 8dtidlllll. For
IIIGft !o!!lw "ps, COIIIICI Bm
RlllaCD)WT-0622. 4
-

81pt.25
Tile YOIIIII RepllblicaDI of
Sa BcnMiDo Coldy will be

holding a seminar titled, "How 10
Buy a Home tn the Clinton
Administration." For more informalion, conlliCt Jon Courtney at
{900) 391-2700. A

Date
Sep.
9-IO

Sep.
11-14

Sep.
I4-19

Sept.18.-xi19
For tOOse inlereSied in getting

involved with community assistance. the San Bernardino Juvenile Coun is looking for iOOividuals to volunteer for the San
Bernardino Child Advroc:y Program.
liaining for volullleeiS wiD be
held on two consecutive weekends, Sqll 18 and 19 and Sept
2S and 26 at lhe Red Lion Inn in
Onlario. The 118ining is scheduled
from 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Thpics cov-

ered in lbe training leSSlOIIS will
IDchlde: die dyniDIICS of child
abue. inveauplion, die legal
. , . . .COIIt JqiOit WlttiJW.
For more lnformanon about
die IIOJIIIII. Clll ~ Jr7-7S67
«387-7568. 4

"'lobble Strattgic Business Resource?"

Sep.
19-21

Sep.
21-23

Sep.

28-30

Sep.

Z9·
Oct.
2

OcL
l-5

Oct.

1·U

Organization
FIM NY: Financial Investment
Mgt. Exposition & Conference
President: Russell Aagg
Flagg Management Inc.
369 Lexington Ave.
New York, N.Y. 10017
National Merchandise Show
Exec. VP: Jerry Schaefer
Miller Freeman Inc.
1515 Broadway, 34th Aoor
New York, N.Y. 11036
Society of Naval Architects &
Marine Engineers
Exec. Dir.: Frank Cagliari
601 Pavonia Ave.
Jersey City. N.J. 07306
NY Premier Collections
Show Mgr.: Lester Marshall
Blertheim Holdings Inc.
I Executive Drive
Fon Lee Executive Park
Fon Lee, N.J. 07024
Unixexpo '93
Show Mgr.: Don Bercy
Bruno Bleirtheim Inc.
I Executive Drive
Fon Lee, N.J. 07024
Comtex Expo-Image
Management Expo
Gen. Mgr.: Mark Logiurato
43 Danbury Road
Wilton, CoiUl. 06897
International Coundl
of Shopping Centers Fall
Convention & Trade Show
Mtg. Planner: Lauren Stem
665 Fifth Ave.
New York, N.Y.l0022
New York Fall Home Textiles Show
Show Mgr.: Joan Danno
George Little Management
2 Park Ave~ Ste.l IOO
New York, N.Y. I0016
Audio Encineerllll Society
Exec. Dir.: Don Plunkett
60E.42ndSt
New York, N. Y.l016S

Where
NY Hilton

Jacob K. Javits
Convent1on Ctr.

NY Hilton

II

Attending
2.300

56.000

2.200

Jacob K. Javits
Convention Ctr.

10,000

Jacob K. Javits
Convention Ctr.

26,000

Jacob K. Javits
Convention Ctr.

10,000

NY Hilton

3,000

Jacob K. Javits
Convention Ctr.

3,000

Jacob K. Javits
Convention Ctr.

4,500

845951 Spiral Bevel Gear
Milling Machine
Product Data: Detailed product
description: Spiral bevel gear milling
machine with four different specifications, gca~ made arc for high-speed
and low-noise sewing machine. Spiral bevel gca~ made by these milling
machines will be used in sewing
machine with high-speed and lownoise. Product specifications/technical data: Four type: Number of gear
teeth: 21, 22, 28, 33. Number of
modules: DP-23, DP-24, DP-24, DP23. Pitch circle diameter: 23.191,
23.28, 29.63, 36.44. Quantity: I SCI
for each type mentioned above, altogether 4 sets. U.S. dollar value: Total
amount less than USD 520,000 per
set. Purchase needed by: Immediate
purchase and delivery. Other information: NA.
Response Data: Response language:
English. Best way to respond: Fax
info catalog with price and specifications. From manufacturers only:
Manufacturers only. Information
desired from U.S. firm: Catalogs,
price and specifications. Primary
buying factor: Looking for reliable
source offering L/C payment terms
FOB u.s. with choice based on price
and immediate delivery. Other information: NA.
Company Data: Type of business:
Import & export company. Year
established: 1987. Number of
employees: 50-249. Annual sales:
Over USD 250,000. Member of business chamber: NA. Bank name and
address: Bank of China, Zhejiang
Branch No. 140 Yan An Bei Lu,
Hangzhou P.R. China. U.S. firms represented: NA. Other information:
NA.
Post Remarks: As a specialized foreign trade corporation, company is
experienced in doing business worldwide and is well-known to mechanoelectrical machinery industry in
China. Post considers it a reliable
customer. In order to evaluate the
effectiveness of the trade opponunity
program in China, Post would appreciate being informed by U.S. companies of their responses to this notice.
Post Contact: FCS/LPLIN
Contact: Mr. Yang Qinglin, Manager, Zhejiang Technical Import &
Expon Corporation, 8/F, 57 Huan
Cheng Bei Lu, Hangzhou, P.R.
China. Phone: (86-571) 570-563.
Fax: (86-S7I) 576-489.
Pleue send a copy of you response
to: Commercial Section (FCS TOP)

Amen:ian Consullle General, Shan&·

hai, PSC 461 Box 200, FPO AP
96521. Rcfcrto: P0003.
76109 Aluminum Railings and
Awnings
Product Data: Detailed product
description: Aluminum railings and
awnings for residential and commercial buildings . Product specifications/technical data: Complete range
of awnings and railings. Quantity:
Will be determined after receiving
offers. U.S. Dollar Value: Will be
determined after receiving price lists.
Purchase needed by: As soon as possible. Other information: N/A. Payment terms: To be negotiated. Shipping Terms: To be discussed.
Response Data: Response language:
English. Best way to respond: Phone.
From manufacturers only: Yes. Information desired from U.S. Firm: Catalogues, price lists, and delivery time.
Primary buying facto~: Product quality, price and delivery. Other information: Company is seeking a long-term
supplier. Will place the first order in
the next 6 months.
Company Data: Type of business:
Manufactuer, wholsalcr and retailer.
Year established: 1969. Number of
employees: 40. Annual sales: 42 million CDOL {one CDOL equals 0.78
USDOL). Member of business chamber: Association Profcssioncllc De
Construction D'Habitation Du Quebec. Bank name and address: Royal
Bank. of Canada Place Carillion,
Anjou, Quebec. U.S. firms represented: Superior Aluminum Products of
Russia, OH, A manufacturer of pipe
railings. Company has a licensing
agreement with Alcan of Mesquite,
TX, to manufacture aluminum
awnings. Other information: Company is a manufactuer of a complete
line of decking products and sells to
wholesale~. contractors, as well as to
retailers. Territory covered: Eastern
Canada.
Post Remarks: President is interest·
ed in expanding his mark.ct and is
looking for new lines of products
related to aluminum railings and
awning systems.
Contact/Prepared:FSN Jhazan/ FCS
Montreal cleared by Co Jsnyder.
Contact: Mike Petrilli, President,
P.S. Aluminum Products, Inc., 8055
Marco-Polo Avenue, Montreal. Quebec HIE 5Y8. Phone: {514) 6481100. Fax: {514) 648-9335.
Please send a copy of your response
to: Commercial Section {FCS-TOP)
American Consulate General Montreal, P.O. Box 847, Champlain, NY

12919-0847. Refcrto P0047.
950699 Hockey Equipment,
Sleds and Toboggans
39191 Self-Adhesive Tape
65061 Helmets
Product Data:Detailed product
description: HS 950699 Protective
equipment and icc hockey sticks, HS
39110 Self-adhesive tape for ice
hockey sticks, HS 650610 Bicycle
helmets. Product specifications/technical data:HS 950699: Sleds. toboggans and luges in molded plastic for
junio~ and adults. HS 650610: Bicycle helmets for juniors and adults.
Quantity: 2,000 of each aniclc. U.S.
Dollar value: To be discussed after
receiving offers and price lists. Purchase needed by: As soon as possible. Other information: NA. Payment
terms: To be discussed. Shipping
terms: To be discussed. End-Users:
To be distributed throughout a network. of 500 retail stores with sponing goods lines.
Response Data: Response language:
English. Best way to respond: Fax.
From manufacturers only: Yes. Information desired from U.S. firm: Mr.
Girard would like to know if the U.S.
firm is already represented in Quebec
and would also appreciate receiving
product literature with catalogs and
price lists, if available. Primary buying factors: Price and delivery time.
Other information: Company would
like to discuss with the U.S. firm a
possible agreement to receive the
merchandise on a consignment basis.
Company Data: Type of business:
Distributor. Year established: 1939.
Number of employees: 9. Annual
sales: 2 million COOLS (one CDOL
equals 0.78 USDOL). Member of
business chamber: President is a
member of the Canadian Sporting
Goods Association. Bank name and
address: Banque Nationale Du Canada, 2500 Daniel Johnson, Laval, Quebec H7f 2P6. U.S. firms represented:
Pride Golf Tee Co. of Gulford, ME;
Hornung's Pro Sbopsales of Fond Du
Lac, WI; Jef World of Golf of Addison, IL; Nonhwestem Golf of Chicago, IL; MacNeil Engineering of
Marlboro, MA; Mohawk Aoor Covering of Atlanta, GA; and Chesal
Industries of Milwaukee, WI. Other
information: Gaston Nolet currently
distributes golf equipment and supplies; infiatables; and institutional
and team spons products.
Post Remarks: Presided is plaming
to expand his finn's activities and
would like to represem
supplien

u.s.

of winter sponing goods and bicycle
helmets to compliment his existing
lines.
Contact/Prepared: FSN Jhazan/
FCS/Montreal created by Co Jsnydcr.
Contact: Mr. Yvon Girard, President,
Gaston Nolet, Inc., 11460 Hamon,
Montreal, Quebec H3M 3A3. Phone:
(514) 331-4741. Fax: (514) 3316401.
Please send a copy of your response
to: Commercial Section (FCS-TOP)
American Consulate General Montreal, P.O. Box 847, Champlain, NY
12919-0847. Rcfcrto: P0046.
S7372 Virtual Reality Software
Systems
847192 Peripherals tor Computer VIrtual Reality Systems
Product Data: Detailed product
description: Software of all kinds for
computer virtual reality systems,
peripherals such as data gloves, goggles and similar accessories used with
vinual reality systems. Product specifications/technical data: NA. Quantity: Unspecified. U.S. dollar value:
USD 250.000 (E). Purchase needed
by: ASAP. Other information: NA.
Response Data: Response language:
English OK. Best way to respond:
Fax or mail. From manufacturers
only: No. Information desired from
U.S. firm: Brochures and prices. Primary buying factor: Quality and
price. Other information: NA.
Company Data: Type of business:
Imponer/distributor of computer,
communications, messaging and
voice response equipment. Year
established: 1992. Number of
employees: 5. Annual sales: 1.8 million {E). Member of business chamber: Yes. Bank name and address:
NA. U.S. firms represented: NA.
Other information: Sales territory:
Switzerland. Galcom is active, experienced distributor, fully familiar with
Swiss computer and telecommunications scene.
Post Remarks: A good, hard-working prospect. Credits against usual
guarantees.
Contac:tiPrepared By: Dschaubacher
Contact: Dario Lama. Partner, Galcom, Schulerweg 2, CH-8304 Wal·
lisellen, Switzerland. Pbone: (41-1)
831 0800. Fax (41-1) 83108 00.
Please send a copy ol JGIII' ~
to: Commercial Section (FCS-TOP)
American Embassy. Bern. Dept.
State, Washin&tCJn DC 20521-5110.
Refer 10: POOt.

or
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-----J. Robert Barbour, .U James R.
Barbour, James Robert Barbour,
._ J, Robert Jarbour Consulting,
S4-361 Oak HW, La Quinla; debts:
$337,242, assets: $41,100; Qapler 7.
Alanson Palmer Cansdale Jr.,
Ala. Nubia Cansdale, fdba Trl·
Rail Dlstrlbutloa, 29339 Birdy
Coun Nuevo; debts: $229,184,
assets: $212,300, Ollpler 7.
Leroy Bdward CubberleJ, Patricia
AD• Cubberlq, Cubberle7 Real
&tale ..... Appraisal, 162S4 Cabrillo Drive, Victorville; debts:
$246.337, assets: $117,835; Qapcer

7.
Patricia Anile Dean, elba Panache

Cleulnt Services, North

Orange

eou.t7 CleaDIDJ Services, debts:
$531.()33, auets: $450.7.SO: CJapter
7.

......_.C. Gllllll, Pabrlda Gibbs,

. . 'Neils Deftlopaad Coastruc.... co.,.aJ, 23736 Blackbird
Ckcle. Moreno Valley; debts:
S3'12.S29• ..as: $665,.()00; Qapler

1
L8fl Step Moatdalr, lac., 9362
............ Ave.. Maemir; debts.
-

. . . . . . DOtanillble; ~
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Bankruptcies
Corporation, 2310 Locust Coun,
Ontario; debts: $645,531. assets:
$202,000; Olapter 7.
Steven Spadoni, dba Traditional
Termite Control, 1308 S. Dahlia,
Ontario; debts: $391,967, assets:
$233,576; 0\aptcr 11.
MOton W. Chambers, Elizabeth M.
Chambers, fdba The Chambers
Group, dba Milton W. Chambers,
AlA, Architect, 72484 Doheny
Drive, Rancho Mirage; debts:
$4S4,062 assets: S293,7S3; Cha~r

7.
Design M.T.C., Inc., a California
Corporation, 42-461 Ritter Circle,
Palm Desert; debts: S 1,697,245
assets: $3S4,862; Olapter 11.
Ronald B. Guglielmana, Lori A.
Gugllelmana, dba Spaghetti
House, 16024 Via Sola, Lake Elsinore; debts: $207,482, assets:
S123,600; Cllapter 7.
Louis T. Gutierrez, Susan L.
Gutierrez, dba ASAP Technical
Typing, 10360 Ridgeview Coun,
Alta Loma; debts: S3n,4SS. assets
$376,600; Olapler 7.
Jobn D. Hall, aka Jon A. Hall, Yasmln Levon Hall, aka Yasmin W.

HaD, elba H-L lc M Coasaruc:tlon,

bae., 5687 Sycamore St., Rialto;

Notices of Default and Trustee Sales

debts: $500,353, assets: $349,300;
Chapter?.
Island Group, Inc., fdba Olympic
Terminal Company, fdba Olympic
Chemical Company, 9401 N. Etiwanda Ave., 11106. Rancho Cuca·
monga; debts: S I ,474,454, assets:
$55,703; Olapter7.
Bruce LeClaire, dba Rancho
Income Properties, 9214 Citrus
Ave., D. Fontana; debts: $722,795,
assets: S 1,036.275; Olapter II.
Steve Sijae Lee, aka Si Jae Yi, Se
Yong Lee, aka Se Yong Yi, SJ. Art
Studio & Designer Galleries,
.Designer Art & Framing, 16695
Morning View Drive, Riverside;
debts: $403,048 assets: $534,450;
Chapter?.
John Onecimo Leyva, Teodora Viz.
carra Leyva, fdba Pak-Mail Center, dba Pakman Freight Service,
11270 Platte Drive, Riverside; debts:
$226,873, assets: $200,214; Olapter

7.
William J. Murray Jr., fdba
William J. Murray General Engineering Contractor, Inc., 17032
Seven Springs Way. Riverside; debts:
$440,604 assets: $4,000; Olapter 7.
William Murray General Engineering, Inc:., aka Murray Landscaping, 6284 Jurupa Ave., Riverside; debts: $440,604 assets: $2,450;

Chapter?.
Sarah J. Plntello, fka Sarah J. Carlyle, Sarah J. Breitenstein, Sarah J.
Carlyle Plntello, fdba Grandview
Stock Farm, 4438S Skaggs Road,
Hemet; debts: $237,421, assets:

$38,000: Qapler 7.
Paul Georae Rlesbleter, aka Paul
G. Rlesbleter, hul Rlesbleter, Lois
Jean Rlesbleter, aka Lois J. Riesbleter, Lois Riesbleter, elba Roonnc·
Residential, 12800 Triple 1'Jee Tbrrace, VIctorville; debts: $215,610,
assets: $1S4,so0; Olapler7.

Ste,_
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Sepll, Nanc7
$ePIJ, au Na}ICJ Kephart, dba
Afllaur

Stephen A. St~all, M.D., fdba
23874 Condneml
·.~rcH!illd~· ··-:; ~. tanyon Lake; debts:

Mh*' ....

~ a.ts: $400,476 Clapler

7.

,lfJ!......

........, c...., Mll'lfl

James Everett Mcilrath, V•rgmm
Ann Mcilrath, dba Mac-N-Hoe (a
Partnership), 1556 Mariposa Drive,
Corona; debts: $210,174, assets:
$191,400; Olapter7.
Gary Alan Bebout, dba Global Art
Link, Inc., International Fine Art
Collector Magazine, 2601 N. Indian
Canyon Drive, 11421, Palm Springs;
debts: $518,150, assets: $248.575;
Chapter?.
Timothy Jeffrey Carey, Janice Sue
Carey, fdba Carey's Couriers,
Trendsetters Business Group,
15198 Orange St., Hesperia; debts:
$220,547, assets: $156,370: Olapter
7.
Rose Castillo, dba Three C's
Farms, S2-742 Fillmore, Coachella;
debts: $307,500, assets: $190,700;
Chapterl3.
David Chambers, Patricia Cham·
bers, Chambers Construction,
Craft World Centers, 26410
Okuma Road, Sun City; debts:
$1,010.984, assets: $845,000; Chapter 13.
James Richard Clark, dba James
Clark Trucking (a Sole Proprietorship), 20344 Jefferson. Perris; debts:
$243,420, assets: $185,950; Olapter

7.
Rick Cowel, Joyce Cowel, PMM
Services, 39730 Avenida Palizada,
Murrieta; debts: $264.769, assets:
S193,79S; Olapter7.
Chris W. Darnell, Carol A. Dar·
neB, dba Great California Builders
(a Sole Proprietorship), 1291 Corona Ave., Norco; debts: SS46,123,
assets: $262,62S; Olapler7.
Edward Walter Guttery, aka Ed
Guttery, Glenda Kay Guttery, aka
Glenda GutterJ G lc E Painting,
CraflJ Corner, 118 S. LaSalle, Red·
lands; debts: $18S,187, assets:
$212.SOO: Cllaptcr7.
Honander Cafeteria-Montclair,
Inc., S06.S South Plaza Lane, Montclair; debts: $1,440,603, assets:
$18,842; Chapter 7.
Joleille Irvine, fdbli Daert MichniJ

General 11ft, 68400 Verano Road,

Gl'fl SteYen Kina, Wend8 Marie

KJai U. WeDcle M. Kina, AlpiRe

$313,3()1,

Firewood, ProftslloDal Appear·
and, 30890 Via None, 'l'emeedf.,

11.
Lynette

• Water Well-45744 Valley Center Rd., Newberry
Springs, CA 92365
Assessed 1991:
$12.750
Land Value:
$12,750
Loan Date:
fl}/03/92
Loan Amount:
$23,700
Delinq. Date:
11/01/92
Delinq. Amt.:
$2,234
Owner: Conrad. Mary
Anne, 2160 Lass Ave ..
Kingman, AZ 86401
Trustee: Trustee Corps, P.O.
Box 1694, Orange, CA
92666
API#: 532-fl} 1-55-000
• Agriculture-Unknown
Riverside County
Assessed 1991:
$57,995
Land Value:
$57,995
Transfer Value: $52,000P
Loan Date:
fl}f}.8n8
Loan Amount:
$26,000
Delinq. Date:
01/18/93
Delinq. Amt.:
$1,596
Owner: Miller, Michael T.,
~S6 Sunderland St., Santa
Ana, CA 92705.
Trustee: Foreclosure Network, 1220 S. Atlantic
Blvd., Ste. A, Alhambra,
CA 91803.
API: 929-170-012
• Commercial-Unknown
Riverside County
Assessed 1991: $23,665
Land Value:
$23,66S
Loan Date:
08/17/92
Loan Amount:
$SS,OOO
Delinq. Date:
09,()1/92
Delinq. AmL:
$63.931
Owner: Paul, Edward R.,
930.N. Cloverview Ave.,
Glendora, CA 91740
Trustee: First American
1llle Ins. Co., 114 E. Sth SL,
Santa Ana. CA 92702
611-261-041

Cathedral City; debts $2S8,111,
ISSeiS: $176,()50; tbapter 7.

IID88In.. tdba teQ

12856 a.mp.

Default Listings

debts: $524,851
Olapter7.

assecs. tntb6f.

$3S,4S9
S3.5,4S9

Box 9006, La Mesa, CA
92044
API#: 933-030-013
• Agriculture-Unknown
Riverside Coutny
Assessed 1991:
$74,921
Land Value:
$74,921
Transfer Value: SI05.000P
Loan Date:
04{}.2/91
Loan Amount: $127,500
Dclinq. Date:
10/01/92
Delinq. Amt.:
$16,001
Owner: Exchanged Titles.
Inc., 18818 Brookhurst St.,
Fountain Valley. CA 92708
Trustee: Pacific Coast Trust
Deed Inc., 6312 E. Santa
Ana Cyn. Rd., 11364, Anaheim, CA 92807
APII: 929-110-012
• Agriculture-Unknown
Riverside County
Assessed 1991: $48,545
Land Value:
$48.545
Transfer Value: $12.SOOP
Loan Date:
07{}.0/89
Loan Amount:
$28,910
Delinq. Date:
01/01/93
Delinq. Amt.:
$2,134
Owner: Hidden Valley
Springs Ranchos I. 28561
Front St1121, Temecula, CA
92590
Trustee: First American
Title Ins Co .• 3625 14th St.,
Riverside, CA 92502
API#: 580-500-004
• Agriculture-Unknown
Riverside County
Assessed 1991: S48,54S
Land Value:
S48,54S
Transfer Value: $12,500P
Loan Date:
0810.5/87
Loan Amount:
SS4,SOO
Delinq. Date:
12/0S/92
Delinq. Amt.:
$3,824
Owner: Hidden Valley
Spring Ranchos I, 28S61
Front St., 121 • Temecula,
CA92590
Trustee: First American
1ltle Ins. Co.• 3625 14th SL,
Riverside, CA 92502
APif: 580-500-004

04/lYl/92
$100,000
(Y3f31JI)3

• Commerclal-41341
Date St., Murrieta, CA

$

92362

Delinq. Date:
02{}.9/92
Delinq. Amt.:
$263,336
Owner: Lorango. Margaret,
1815 Fullerton Rd .• La
Habra, CA 90631
Trustee: Chicago Title
Company. P.O. Box 730,
San Bernardino, CA 92408
AP*: 910-240-043

Trustee Sales
• Motel/Hotel-6427 Mesquite Ave .. Twentynine
Palms, CA 92277
Assessed 1991: S I 5.000
Land Value:
$15,000
Transfer Value: $20,500P
Loan Date:
03{}.7/89
Loan Amount: $119,700
Minimum Bid:
$25.531
Sale Date:
04{}.9/93
Owner: Olalde, Arturo .P,
15245 Alondra Blvd., La
Mirada, CA 90638
Trustee: Fidelity Reconveyance Inc.• P.O. Box 992,
Riverside, CA 92502
AP*: 623-021-18-000
• Hotel/Motel-25300 3rd
St., San Bernardino, CA
92410
Assessed 1991: $177.284
Land Value:
stn.284
f/}/19/89
Loan Date:
Loan Amount: $217,984
Minimum Bid: $238,528
Sale Pate:
osm/93
Owner: Kim, Aikyung,
2S300 3rd St., San
Bernardino, CA 92410
Trustee: Community Trust

Transfer Value: S300,000F
Loan Date:
03{}.1/91
Loan Amount: $131,800
Minimum Bid: $146,244
Sale Date:
04130/93
Owner: Siva Investment
Corp., 457 W. Allen Ave ..
11114, San Dimas, CA
91773
Trustee : Federal Security
Corp .. P.O. Box 107, San
Bernardino. CA 92402
AP*: 439-201-08-000
• Commercial-9072 Limonite Ave., Riverside. CA
925(1}
Assessed 1991: $428.400
Land Value:
$171,360
Bldg Value:
$257,040
Transfer Value: S206,000F
Loan Date:
10{}.3/87
Minimum Bid: $3(1},018
Sale Date:
05/18/93
Owner: Dominguez, Ignacio, 1142 S. Nakoma Dr..
Santa Ana, CA 92704
Trustee: Shoshone Service
Corp., P.O. Box 1120,
Riverside, CA 92502
AP*: 163-032-003
• Commerc:lal-6611 Arlin·
gton Ave .• Riverside, CA
92504
Assessed 1991: $873,963
Land Value:
$228,333
Bldg Value:
S64S,630
Loan Date:
05{}.5/90
Minimum Bid: S1,42S,370
Sale Dale:
OS/10193
Owner: 6611 Arlington
Partners, 8811 Dorsett Dr.,

Huntington Beach, CA
92646
Trustee: Sanwa Bank, 601
S. Figueroa St., Los Angeles, CA 90017
AP*: 189-260-034
• Commercial-Unknown
Riverside County
Assessed 1991: $816.000
Land Value:
$816,000
Transfer Value: S800,000F
Loan Date:
03/16/90
Loan Amount: $370.000
Minimum Bid: $403,597
Sale Date:
05/13/93
Owner: Duffy, Steven R .•
11192 Limetree Dr., Santa
Ana, CA 92705
Trustee: Statewide Lenders
Services. 5925 Cerritos
Ave., Cypress, CA 90630
AP*: 369-390-004
• Commercial-24759
Sunnymead Blvd., Moreno
Valley, CA 92553
Assessed 1991:$1,199,000
Land Value:
$732,000
Bldg Value:
$467,000
Transfer Value:S2,009,000P
Loan Date:
03106187
Loan Amount: $84S,OOO
Minimum Bid: $867,638
Sale Date:
04{}.9/93
Owner: JHT Partners V,
ll19 E. Las Tunas Dr., San
Gabriel, CA 91n6
Trustee: Real Estate Foreclosures Svcs, 6101 Ball
Rd., Cypress. CA 90630
API: 481-180-04S

*

Deed Services, 12S E. H SL, --------------:----~

Colton; CA 92324
API:279-t73-34-000
• Warehouse-! .5036 Ceres
Ave., Fontana, CA 9233S
Assessed 1991: $288,794
Land Value:
$88,327
Bldg Value:
$200,467
Loan Date:
06/26185
Minimum Bid:
$96,980
Sale Date:
OS,()3,193
Owner: Cardin, Asphalt
Trustee: Stan Shaw Corp,
140 E. Chapmal Ct., Ana-

heim, CA 92808
API: 231 081-14-000

*BANK ~~~Eftftt
n .rvv

•
*~*
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Administrative Business Services,
7386 Greenhaven Ave. II 39. Rancho Cucamonga 91730. Joanne H1tz
Afana Aircraft, 200 N. Hatha"a)
St., Hngr C6, Banning 92220-5X2f>,
Lawrence Afana
All Seal Marketing, 27473 Ynez
Rd .. Temecula 92591. Troy Dow1cs
All State Paralegal Services Network, 15048 7th St., Ste. B. VIctorville 92392-3839. Bnan Hatch
Alternate Shift Business Sen·ices,
7806 Windsor Ave., Hesperia 92345735 I, Leonard Bostock

Allcrnathe Fire l'rntl'(tion, 21776
Teme cal Canyon Rd • Corona,
91719 Johnny Gecr
Aharez TraHI, 721 llla1ana Dmc,
Hemet 92541, Ger.1rdo Alvarez
American Financial Sen ices, 3350
Shelby St.. Ste. 200, Ontano 91764,
Randy Berlanga
American tlomesafe Co., 245f>l
Camino Meridiana. Murrieta 92562.
Wayne de Henoghe
American Office Equipment Distributor, 10134 6th St .. Bldg. G.
Rancho Cucamonga 91730-5K56,

How to Get More Oftice For Us Money?
What you really need 1s a great place to
conduct your businc s. To meet and entertain your
clients. Have your phone answered and me sages
taken by a real person. Receive your mail and make
your telephone calls. Send and rcce1ve your faxes,
delivenes, and have someone reliable locate you
when you're needed.
In other words, a home base when you
need it, or a place that takes care of you when
you're away on business. A prestige address to
reflect your company's imaae.
What you don't need is a big, fixed,
overbead. You pay for only wbat you need.
We realize that your needs can change.
We're fleXIble. We offer several plans ranging from
buic teJepbone aad mailing service, 10 completely

mall, fax, and ~·opier
Word proce smg and printmg
o Free parking
o Delivery services, UPS, Federal Express, etc.
o Concierge for travel and entertainment arrangements
To learn more about our facihtes and sen. ices.
please come over and discuss your busmess needs.
We'll be glad to how you around, and explain the
various serv1ces and options available at Safari
Executive Offices.
When you see what we have to offer, you'll understand why it makes good business sense to have
your office here.
o

Dffed pnvale office.
Safari Executive Offices were created 10
oft'er busy executives and professiollals aa environ-~ 10 baliDeu. It II aa ideal aeaiq
. . - w h o aeed plulb, profeuioaal CIIVIRJII. . . . II¥Iillblc 24-IDn. IC¥III clayla week.
Loclled DlildiO Olario ............ Airport,

---Inial

ltiltoD HoceJ.
S.WC. pnwided
by Safari Bucutive
Ofticel iDd8de:
• 46 Paailbed JIOIIIId floor offic:ea. Wllb views.
.MD&::IM ..... • 2 O:c ' a:e..,...
screen 1Vs.
OMit ............ ..., . . . equipmeat
• Oa Ell' II . . . . .w...--. aelepllcae, votee

COUit,....
willl._., ...

_.....,

--

o
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New Business Listings
A I Plus Maintenance Co., 7855
Sierra Vista Road, Rancho Cucamonga 91730. George Thmcr
American Fire Defense, 712 E.
Clark St., Redlands 92374. Glenn
Callison
Ability Maintenance Co., 1426 W
6th St., Corona 91720. Ray Ta Folia
Accu Temp Air Cond. & Red
Heating, 1702 S. Monterey Ave .•
Ontario 91761, Charles Brignoni
Action Telephone Co., 19906
Gusun Rd., Perris 92570-8038 ,
Frank Zammit

I~LA~O E:\IPIRE BUSINESS JOUR~AL
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SRFMI EXECUTIVE OffiCES
3535 Inland Empire Blvd.,
Ontano, Cal1fomia 91764
Telephone (909) 941-0333
FAX (909) 941-2547

New Business Listings
Adnan \1u!ko
Am)·~ Suppl), 2>\166 lnspir,lliOn
Lnke Dr, \1emfee 92184, Anna
Lacy
Ander,on :\lanag~mcnt Sen icc,,
41529 Ivy Rd, :\lumcta 92562, l.nn
1\ndcr;on
Andre'" Air (.'ond. Refrigeration,
22ROI A4ucdu't \\a), :'1.1orcno Valley 92551, :\hchael Jocnnettc
Applied Rcc)cling Tech ., 41225
Gua\'a St. :'1-lumeta 0 2)62 9149,
Robcn Dr., Ricux
Applitech, 10f>9 Rcdbcrry l.n,
Corona 91 7:!0, Kaliah Pull) ~nJ
Art's One Stop Golf Service,
10365 South ridge Dr. :\Ita Loma
91737-3056, Armando Alvarado
Asson Computer Enterprises,
7545 Sahara Ave .. Twentynine
Palms 92277, Steven Asson
Attorney's Legal Clinic, 3910
Market St., River;ide 9250 I, T~r
rcnce Grant
Audit Systems Technolng),
10369 Shore Crest Tcr., ~1orcno
Valley 92557, Merv Caner
Aware Magazine, 917 Falcon Ln,
Redlands 92374-3917, Dame I
Smllh
Ball Park Maintenance, 43'\17
Ridge Park Dr, Ste. 205, Temecula 92590, Dennis Reev~
Berry Maintenance Co., 23K89
Spnngwater Road, Crcstlmc
92325, Loretta Berry
Best Machining and Manufacturing Co., 4035 E. Guasti Rd ., II
30K, Ontario 91761-ISR I. Robcn
Merrel
Bpbbla Consumer Complaint
Action, 15499 Village Dr.,# 105,
Victorville 92392, Trenton Satterfield
Bris Detail & Maint., 1473 W.
Linden St .. Ste. B, Riverside
92507-6817, Brian Van Hauter
Brookside Utility Service, 19700
Tcmescal, #831, Corona 91719,
Gordon Eno
Bullerr.etd Investigations, 28636
Front St.. Ste. 200A, Temecula
92590-2796, Marvin Love
C C Custom Golf, 26583 Cherry
Hills Blvd., Sun City 92586-2599.
Craig Rafter
C D E and Assoc. Marketing,
3870 La Siem Ave.• tt 226. Riverside 92505-3527, Craig Ellis
C D R Oil Rennery Co., 16475
McAllister St .. Riverside 92503.
Kimberli Summers
C G Dnelopmenl, 5355 Airpon
Dr., Ontario 91761-8604, Lake
Thlloch Poker Fill L

,._s..,..,..
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C L Mathews E><cavating & Grading, 11720 Mathews Rd., Banning
92220, Carl Mathews
C 0 R Oil Refinery Co., 16475
McAllister St., R1versid~ 925036707, Kimbcrli Summers
Carsan Law Office, 1226 S. Plum
Ave , Ontario 91761, Carmen
Sanchel
Caruthers CAD Service, 15623
Pine Ave., Fontana 92335, Connie
Caruthers
Charbonneau Business Assoc.,
16390 Heather Glen Rd ., Moreno
Valley 92553, Philip Charbonneau
China Palace Restaurant, 14544
7th St. , Victorville 92392, Fon Loy
Inc.
Chon Vinson Photography, 271 E.
Ocotillo Ave., Palm Springs 92264,
Olen Vinson
Classic Ads, 15928 Main St.,# 325,
Hesperia 92345, S. Kim Law
Colton City News, 1220-24 Washington, Colton 92324, Mallin Bachman
Com-Tel Systems, 6880 Archibald
Ave ., Trlr. 49, Alta Lorna 91701,
Jonathan Mayer
Community Laboratory Educational Sr_, 11290 Pierce St., Riverside 92505, A. Richard Tichy
Community Merchants Network,
35218 Fir Ave., Trlr. 160, Yucaipa
92399. Sherry Winkel
Complete Landscape Services,
3166 Abbotsford Dr., Riverside
92503-5202, Kenneth Varley
Compu-Med, 7365 Greenbrier Pl ..
Highland 92346, Sheri Blackledge
Computer & Supply Store, 1222
Drakeridge Crest, Redland' 92373,
James Scorpio
Computer Information Services,
15315 Camp Ct., Moreno Valley
92553, John Piskor
Computer Lab, The, I 0700 Jersey
Blvd .. Rancho Cucamonga 91730,
Fred White
Confidential Computer Consulting, 11211 Holmes Ave., Mira Lorna
91752, Andrew Owsian
Continental Landscape, 16960 Owl
Tree Rd .. Riverside 92504-9734,
Susan Foulks
Crown Escrow, a Division of
Crown Mo, 31900 Mission Tr1., Ste.
246, Lake Elsinore 92530. Gary
Cundalln
Czech Restaurant, The 33329
Hwy. 18, Running Springs 92382,
Josef Dolezal
D & S Fire Protection, 806 W.
Sherwood Blvd .. Big Bear City
92314, Richard Di Nolfi

D and ~1 Electronics, 771 Spruce
Ave., Upland 917K6-4426, Charles
Mescc
DeHlopcrs Mortgage Bank, 3350
Shelby St. Ontario 91764, Tan Vu
Devfin, 415 W. 2nd SL, San
Bernardino 92401, Joseph Lunsford
Direct Impressions Marketing,
23843 Corl Oak Circle, Murrieta
92562, Gregory Gilliam
Diversified Financial Services,
31532 Railroad Canyon Rd.,# 114,
Canyon Lake 92587, Diane Sarver
Elwell Bldg, The, 28441 Rancho
California Rd ., Temecula 925903618, Philip Etwell
Emerald Bay Funding, 21343 Cold
Spring Ln., # 40 I, Diamond Bar
91765-3443, Lazaro Serna
European Estates, 940 Corona
Ave., Corona 91719, Dieter Klinge
First Fidelity Financial, 8880 Benson Ave., Ste 108, Montclair 91763,
Charles Truitt
Four Seasons Studio, 520 N. Euclid
Ave., II 206, Ontario 91762, Kloycha1 Laws1ripaiboon
Freedom Marketing Insurance
Service, 214 W. Highland Ave., San
Bernardino 92405, Peter Menard
G & B Investments, 8159 Thoroughbred St., Alta Lorna 91701,
George Morisawa
Global Land Co., 9555 Byham Ln.,
Beaumont 92223, Richard Kang
Global Mfg. & Merchandising Co.,
14282 Gateside Ct., Victorville
92392, Vahid Ghassemi
Gold Coast Financial, 7030 Mantova Pl .. Alta Lorna 91701, Crystal
Gonzalez
Golden West Productions, 24215
Atwood Ave., Moreno Valley 925533135, Gunter Schmitz
Goldex Investments & Planning,
12475 Central Ave .. # 313, Chino
91710, lmran Jattala
Golf Cars of Coachella Valley,
41!101 Corporate Way, # 4, Palm
Dcscn92260- 1912, Jack Wise
Green River Housing, 4901 Green
River Rd .. # 335, Corona 917201601, James Manning
H & L Electric, 15081 Lincoln St.,
Lake Elsinore 92530-5252, Ronald
Leslie
Harper and Harper Business Ser·
vices, 3839 Brockton Ave .. # F,
Riverside 92501, Deborah Harper
Harvest Academy, 10960 Poppyfield Circle, Moreno Valley 92553, J.
A. Willis
Imperial Marketing Group, 7640
Windsor Ave., Hesperia 92345,
David Dufford

Inland Pacific Homes Fund, 5
2900 Adams St., Ste. A 15, Riverside
92504, David Peery
Interstate Financial Assoc., 22325
Banon Rd, Grand Terrace 923245006, Ross Winans
Inti. Investmen ts Consulting
Group, 6434 Norwood Ave., Riverside
92505-2024,
Richard
Euboumwan
J W Development Group, 354
Emerald Drive, Cedar Glen 92321,
John Jaster
Johnny's Complete Landscape,
879 McAlister Road, B1g Bear City
92314, John Chadwick
Joseph's Photographic Design, 250
N. Central Ave., Upland 91786,
Joseph Ngo
Joshua Marketing Service, 35668
Charles St., Wildomar 92595-9033,
Justin Hoff
K I Tech Inc_, 310 Rexford St ..
Colton 92324, K I Tech Inc.
Kiwi Medical U S A, 25787 Kcllogg St .. Lorna Linda 92354, John
Lcenhouwers
Klear Computing Solutions, 11353
Rancho Carlotta Ct. Riverside
92505, Gregory King
L L P Paralegal Service, 433 N.
3rd Ave .. Upland 91786, Dale
Palmer
L M M Investments, 1942 Eloise
Way, Upland 91786, Roben West
Landscape Specialist, 1977 Shady
Brook Way, Upland 91786-7430,
Bill Sneddon
Lapo & Co. Paralegal Services,
1411 Rockdale St., Upland 917867425, Opal Johnson
Lawn Ranger Landscape Maint_,
140 Lucerne St .. Lake Elsinore
92530, Nicholas Calven

Love to Travel, 1332 S. Grove Ave.,
Ontario 91761-4521. Lons :.1orrow
:vt & L Industry, 27620 Commerce
Center Dr., Temecula 92590-4813,
Mien Lc
:\1 C F lndu\lries, 5205 State St.,
Montclair 91763, Fortunato
Caparrotta
M E G A Electric, 4948 Chelsea
St., Phelan 92371, Michael Gossehn
Marina Fabricating, 1041 Mound
St .. Big Bear City 92314-9449, Jackie Fuchs
Medi-Concepts, 1517 Heirloom
Ave., Perris 92571-2923, Carol
Lyons
Medi-Source, 1517 Hc1noom Ave ..
Perris 92571-2923, Carol Lyons
Medical Insurance Management,
22797 Banon Rd , Grand Terrace
92324-5207, Dean Lee
Medical Lien Administrators,
11431 Magnolia Ave., Apt 96 ,
R1versidc 92505-3883, Michael
Rupe
Medical Practice Management
Group, 811 E. II th St., Ste. 207,
Upland 91786. Claudea Olson
Mojave Signs & Graphics, 12765
Pawnee Rd., Apple Valley 92308,
Douglas Emary
Monteon Electric, 8874 Pembroke
Ave., Riverside 92503-2102. Ramon
Montcon
More International Mfg. Co.,
14301 Village View Ln .. Chino
91709, Noroeno Moreno
Mortgage Base, 22 N. Central Ave.,
Upland 91786-5654, Alex Ashford
National Attorney Process Service,
34185 Yucaipa Blvd ., Yucaipa
92399, Marvin Stansberry
Nett Financial Services, 21250 Box
Pl~e
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Spnng Rd., Ste. 112, \loreno Valk) 92557-8707, L ~ P Inc.
~ew Wo rld Trading Co., 43500
Monterey Ave , Palm Desert 92260,
Ltz Cervantes
Omni Golf Enterprise, 2440 ~loon
Du 1 Dr. # C, Chmo 917f1J. Ronald
Orttz
Ontario Chiropractic Center, 4 ·n
~-Campus Ave, Ontano 91764,
James Frank Aqutla D. C
Orthopedic Ph)sical Thrr:tp), 954
W Foothtll Blvd, Upland 91786.

\1ark Baker
Orthopedics Unlimited :\lcdical
Group, 2390 E. Florida Av.:., # 104,
llem.:t 92544, Orthopcdtcs Unlimned :\led .
PC :\licro S)stem~. 845 Jom Ln.
Redlands 9' 174-4952, :\1eltnda
Caton
Pacific Aircraft Parts, 1760 Cah
fomta St., Stc 110, Corona 91719,
Banno ;\I an cal
Pacific Ell'Ciric, 13462 M1sty Mead
ow Ct. Ch no 917f1J, Don Coven

Pena :-.ie"' Agcnc), 72993 Siesta
Dr., TwCn!)rune Palms 92277-1744,
Carlos Pcna
People's La'' Center, The, 14J50
Civtc Dr.. Stc. 150, Victorville
92 W2, Don ;\lcdL ros
Perr) •, Business Sen ice, 1S~27
H"Y IS, Apple \ c) 92307, Burton PeiT)
Profe"innal Dental :\lanagemcnt,
21719 llazcl"ood Dr., ~lorcno \alley 92557, Roscmane \lart1ncz
Professinn:1l Fquip. :\taint. Co.,

76s West 'H' St, Ontano 91761,
Walltt I rr
Q ;\led Supplies, 8722 Deep Creek
Rd , ·\pplc Valley 9BOX, John Boldt
R J Financial, 222 ~ ~1ountam
Ave,# 110,\, Upland 917S6-5714,
Roger Hodmck
Rancon \S\el Senices/Raneon
A'..et, 27720 JefTerwn A'e, remec
ul.1 92590, Rancon hnanual Corp
Rehab Care :\lcdical Scnice,,
15SS5 Granada Dr., ~1oreno Vall y
92~~1-1934, Sanuago AlvareL
Rhersidl' ,\Hnue Building, 61~5
Riverside Ave., Rtvcrstde 92506
3163, W D. Bell
Robert's Dc,clnpmcnt One, 101
E. Redlands Blvd., Stc. 211, Red
lands 92373-4724, Jon Roberts
Rodgers DcHlnpment, 'i750 S
phire St, Alta I omJ 91701, J me
Rodgers
San Gold :\lfg., 862Si Uuca A'e,
# 300, Rancho C'ucan10nga 91730,
Walter BtnllC)
Seed Faith lmestment Co., 155
C St, # D, Upland 91786, Ph1lhp
~ocl

When Getting From A To B Isn't Enough!
Avant Garde is a Full Service Transportation Company. We
can satisfy all of your corporate and personal needs and
make them memorable. We take pride in servicing our
clients on a regular basis and catering to every detail. Call
us and find out what we can do for you.

•Corporate Accounts
•Airport Transportation
•Concert Specials
•Tickets
•Group Rates
10 FWY

Hot
ONTARIO

..;.
M~s_;.s...;,o_n_+----- AIRPORT
Q)

~~

e

A_-+--=--<.9- r·-

Avant Garde Is conveniently
located near the Ontario Airport

&OFWY

1332 .- B South Grove
Ontario, CA 91761

(800) 924-4914 • (714) 923-4411

iverside Medical
Clinic helps us do a
better job
by doing
their job
so well.''
''

New Business Listings

Select Home Health \lanagement Sen., ~42 Bonnte C'n,
Corona 91720-6974, Select Home
Health :\1anage
Smith Family Chiropractic,
1180S P1pe Line Ave,# lOll
C · 'l 91709. Russel Smnh
Soulh\\esl Industries, 2598 S
\rt.: :bald Ave.,# Hl67, Ontano
91761, Richard La Bolla
Spectra Tec h Solutions, 2300
John Matich Dr., Colton 92324
9513, Da' id Shaw
Star Eneq,:) Management, 9559
Center Ave , # C, Rancho Cuca
monga 91730, :'\orman Edwards
State S treet Building, II, 1005-25
~onh State St., Hemet 92543,
George A r10o
Ste\\ art Synergy International,
359 N. She1dan St , #100, C'orona
91719, Andrew Ste\\art
Tesco Research and ~larkcting,
65 ~ San Gorgomo Ave., Banmng
92220-5515, Deborah Saw) er
Va lley :\lortgage, 21900 Barton
Rd., Stc. 120, Grand Terrace
92324, Yucatpa Valley :O.Iortgagc I
Visio n Denta l Labor atorJ, 2900
Adams St., Ste. B 18, R1verstde
92504, Sang Choi
Wilto n :\1e dical, 11480 6th St.,
Rancho Cucamonga 91730·6023,
William Fermin
Yucaipa Fence C ons t., 27473
Re dl a nds Blvd., L orn a Linda
92365, Virgil Thompson

ml ~~~~ (
,., {liM

Rc hmranl

"

\\hen Tom \It Ialltalb ahout Rllt'r.,ide \ll'thral Clm1r hcing dose to hb sucn·"ful rt·.,taurant.
he dotsn 1 nwan thl'l n• justlll'arh). Ill' llll~Ul\ tht·l \c tahtn the llllll' 10 undl'rstand 11 hat hi'
drmand1ng husint·" i., all ahout and arc ahlc 10 rdate to his ntt•tb
" \ ft11 \l'ar., ago IH' had a nl'gallll' l'\Pl'l'll'IKl' 1111h anothl'r hl'alth care prmidcr. But \IIKl' lll''le
lll'l'll 111th R11crstdl' \ll'thral Chnic. lll'\t• had nothing hutc\cdlt·lll rapport 11ith thl'm," 1om satd
rl'l'l'llll)
"Thl'l do a good job for U\," hl' rollllllUl'd " rht) gt•t hacJ.. to US \lith allthl' papt'I'\IOrJ.. II(' lltl'd,
the status of till' in lUI! rhe) hl'l'p II\ up 10 'Pl'l'd and l'lt'n1hing" 111 ordt·r. The) ;mticipatt• all our
nrrds. \\c ntll'r gl'tthc rtm·around "
If )Oll hall' a buS! Ill'\\ that11ould benefit from mrdic.d ran· thattn·ab 1our com pan)

<L' 11cll <L'

lOUr t•mph>)l'l''· maJ..c sure 1our compan) \ hl'ahh program indudt•s Rill'Nde \1cthral Clinit·
\\ 11h mort• than 90 dl'dicatrd ph)siuan., and 'Pl'Cialists Rllt'""idt• \ll'dkal Clink otlt•r., a ran~c
of romprl'hl'lbllt' progr;uns that indudr llnmt·ns health. pt•thatric.,, urgclll care. diagnostir wnKt''
rl'hab1litat10n, Industrial ctrl' ;uul health l'ducation a1r1ght collll'llll'llt locations.
lo find out more ahout ho11

)Our

husim•.,., ran profit from a relalion.,lup 11ith Rllt'rstdt• \1l'diral

Clime. ralltoda1. Or ;L.,J.. Tom \1cFall11 hat 1t \ ltkc to 11 or!-. 111th pcopll' 11 ho carl' ;L., much ahout till'
health of his bu.,int'\S <L' ht• dors
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